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Brussels, Fine Cap
ital City,in Hands 
of Enemy.

Strategical Move 
by Allies Which 
May Mean Much

$feg;

Summary of War News Today Shows 
That Two Great Armies of Immense 
Strength Now Face Each Other— 
Brussels Taken by Enemy.

*à.■:
1

'■II•Jf.
fied, and military correspondents 
declare preparations for its de
fence extend over an enormous 
area, while it has been provision
ed for a long siege.

British and French warships 
bombarded and greatly damaged 
Cattaro, an Austrian seaport, on 
Wednesday.

Liban, the Russian Baltic sea
port, was badly damaged during 
its two-hour bombardment by a 
German fleet, according to the 
captain of a Swedish steamer. The 
inhabitants were panic-stricken.

German warships are reported 
to have destroyed the harbor 
works at Hango, Finland.

Japan is making active prepara
tions in view of the approaching 
expiration of the time limit on 
Sunday of her ultimatum to Ger
many. It is expected she will at 
once rtlove on Kiao-Chow, the 
German protectorate in China.

A final caJf- AÔ arms -affecting 
all ai#e:DdcBinrtwSrWo«*20T& 42 
years old has been issued by the 
Austrian Government.

An Anglo-American rough- 
riders’ corps has been formed in 
Paris and its services accepted by 
the French Ministry of War.

gyft]
•’Séüû

[By Sl.HtlBl Wire to The Courier.] 
formidable shock in“The most

history” will occur on Belgian 
soil, according to French military 
experts, when the great armies of 
Germans and Austrians on the 
one side and the allied troops of 
Belgium, France and Britain on 
the other come into close contact. 
No definite information is permit
ted to get past the censor as to 
the place where the decisive en- 

is to occur, but the gen
eral staff of the French army de
clares itself confident of fighting 
under the best auspices for its 
own forces.

Not a shot was fired by the Bel- 
into Brussels

I By Special Wire to the Courier)

GHENT, Belgium, via Paris, 
Aug. ar, 3.50 a.m—German Hus- 

and Uhlans. arrived tins 
morning (probably Thursday), in 
the shooting grounds at the gat^s 
of Brussels whither the burgo
master went to parlay with them.

In the afternoon German offi
cers occupying an automobile re
crossed Grand Place (the market 
place), going to the city hall, 
while detachments of Germans 
went to various parts of the city. 
The telegraph office and rattwey 
station’were closed for the great
er part of the day. Many of the 
inhabitants of Brussels are leav
ing for Ghent and Oetend.

m
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German brigade commander’s messages being received by telephone. The range finder Is seen In tile use on the left, The 
German artillery remains are massed by brigades. The superior artillery officer usually remains with the divisional general officers nr Is connected with 

of telegraph or telephone. He Is also connected with his brigade commanders by telephone, and batteries are massed whenever^#
i- 1 iWwitiiinvnu

This photograph shows a

:he latter by means 
terrain makes it practicable to do so.

gians when entry
made yesterday by an ad- 

guard of German cavalry, 
who, it was reported, were to be 
followed to-day by a strong col- 

of German troops encamped

Ümm
was
vance

IM DEMONS lll-CANADA S MONEY AS WELL -uS&ras srss-sw
the city or at the most make i* 
very short stay there. The duly 
signs of animation in the place 
are caused by the arrival of peas
ants who are abandoning the suf* 
rounding villages, 
troopers have established them- 
selevs on the shooting ground,.. 
They are understood to have aaid 
that they had been cut off from 
the rest of the army.

NOT SHOT FIRED.
LONDON, Aug. ai, a.50 a.nv— 

The Ghent correspondent of The 
Chronicle telegraphs “Brussels la 
now occupied by the enemy hav
ing been surrendered to the Ger* 
mans without the firing of a sin
gle shot.”

....This Accounts 
'Wtfews Scarcity

umn
in the vicinity. After the depar
ture of tin. Belgian troops from 

-the-- carpi ml *er6rmutmSltioirr ‘ Was 
cut off between that city and oth
er parts of Belgium and abroad. 
Thi temporary capital of the 
country, Antwerp, whither the 
Belgians have retired, is under
stood to be very strongly forti-

vflA BATTLE THATAS MEN IS GIVEN TO AID 
BRITAIN IN THE STRUGGLE

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

LONDON, Aug. 21.—Tel
egraphic communication be
tween England and Brussels 
was entirely interrupted to
day, and no despatches were 
accepted for any place in the 
Belgian provinces of Lim- 
bourg, Liege, Namur, Lux
emburg, Brabant or Ant
werp, except for the city of 
Antwerp.

The Germân

Both Sides Desperate in Aerscot 
Engagement—Each Lost 

Very Heavily.BUD F Proceedings in House of Commons Yesterday 
Were Without Precedent in History of Domin

ion—Fifty Millions Voted.
LONDON, Aug. 21.—A dispatch to 

Reuter’s News Agency from Ghent, 
Belgium, says: “Yesterday’s fighting 
at Adrschot was extremely hot. The 
appearance of two German aviators 
was the first intimation that the 
Germans, who had ben repulsed on 
the previous evening .intended to re- 

,new the attack.
“Flying low the German aviators 

surveyed the position, and then re
turned and reported.

“Soon afterwards the German in
fantry, supported by machine guns, 

land artillery, opened a fierce at
tack.

“The Belgians were outnumbered, 
bin put up a desperate resistance.

> “The troops on both sides fought 
like demons. The battle soon became 
a veritable butchery.

Held Invaders Two Hours
“Two Belgian regiments which al

ready had distinguished themselves 
in the forts of Liege, held the in
vaders in check for two hours.

“Both sides were losing heavily 
when the retreat was sounded.

"Major Gilson, whose nose had 
been broken by a bullet took charge 
of the Belgian rear guard, which 
fought so stubbornly that only seven 
out of his force of 288 men returned.

“When Major Gilson reached Ghent 
a friend suggested telegraphing to 
his father, 
marking that his father would learn 
about his wound from the 

, papers. Finally he consented, 
ing: “I am at Ghent, 
worry. Will quickly rejoin my regi
ment.”

B DEMORALIZED Hoboken, N.J., Has Many Ocean 
Steamers Tied Up In

definitely.

1 'H*X

000 as the result of the present un
precedented circumstances. |Where 
a revenue of $145,000,000 had been 
looked for before the outbreak of war, 
the view is now held that revenue 
from present sources will reach from 
$130,000,000 to $135,000,000. By an 
avoidance of new expenditures it is 
hoped toz meet ordinary running ex
penditure with this amount. ,

To Borrow From People

CROSS THE MEUSE.
PARIS, Aug. si, 3.55 p.un

official news made public in Parié 
to-day says that the German for
ces continue to pasy the Meuse in , 
the vicinity of Huy and that in ; . 
important concentration is beihg 
carried out in Belgium this (Fri
day) morning. I

No French territory is occupied 
by the enemy except a piece of 
enclosed land at Audun-le ? Rolan 
in the department of Muerthe-ét- 

, Moselle.

OTTAWA, Aug. 21.—A special war 
tax on coffee, sugar, liquoers and to
bacco was announced by Hon W. T. 
White, Minister of Finance, in pre
senting his budget to the House of 
Commons yesterday. Substantial in
creases in' Customs and excise duties 
.on these articles, and a number of 

“consequential

VOLUNTEERS TOLeaders in All Branches Leave to 
Take Part in the 

War.
[By Specie! Wire to The Courier]

New YORK, Aug. 21— No other 
section of the New York harbor, dis
trict, according to shipping men has 

1 By Special Wire to The Courier.] 1)een so hard hit by the war as Hob- 
NEW YORK Aug 21—That the war oken> N.J., across the North River 

had demoralized the world’s Christ- .from this city, where eleven ®l.eal"'
ian Association with headquarters in • {J^HaLibu'rg-American lines are tied 

Geneva, was the information contain- ■ ^ thejr piers \ large part of the
ed in advices to-day to the Interna- p0pU]ation of Hoboken depend upon 
tional Young Men’s Christian Asso- shiping for a livelihood and unless 
dation in this city. Three of them, peace conies within k few ’reg
leaders, heretofore working together was announced th au„
in the association work, have left the would have to be taxen y 
headquarters to fight for their 
pective countries. One secretary has 
been ordered to take a command of 
a Swiss regiment, while a French and 
German secretary have left to join the 
ranks in their respective countries.

Twenty other welfare secretaries 
are ready to go, according to infor
mation received here and the Cana
dian Association will send as many
men as the government will permit. _ are

Throughout the British service, the started ei =; soenjers on 
soldiers’ Christian Association is well they are no 1 Holland-American
organized in every regiment, even in night ashore.
India and South Africa. . . and Scandinavian lines

Salvation Army headquarters m mng but the:v with that 0f the
this city learned yesterday that Gen- is small c P 
eral Bramwell Booth offered the two big German lines.
Portsmouth and other army shelters 
in England to the government, and 
that they were accepted. Salvation 
Army men are enlisting in the British 
service and women are going to the 

.front as nurses.

WITH BRITISH VETScalledwhat
changes” in the duties on other com
modities into whose composition they 
enter, were proposed by Mr. White, 
In a brief but comprehensive presen-

aire

To meet capital and special 
I expenditure, besides imposing addi- 

tation the Minister outlined the! tional Customs and excise duties, the 
financial position in which the coun- government is taking authority to in- 
try now finds itself, and acquainted crease tj,e amount of Dominion notes
the House with the measures with wk;dll may be issued against a 25 per

enclosures in front of the pierâl whiidh the government hoped to meet cent margjn 0f gold from $30,000,000
save for one or two gate-[the new conditions. to $50,000.000. This will give an âd-

officials, and on. From these special war taxes it is d;tjonai $15,000,000. of free money 
little estimated that the country will de" ! bonrowed from the Canadian people 

rive an additional revenue of abouti Qn the Dominion’s credit. As oppor- 
$7,000,000 during the remainder of tun;ty offers further loans will also 
the fiscal year. This will go towards ;ssue(j
.metin.g a situation in which the A striking passage in the Minister’s 
Government finds itself compelled to speecb was that in which he dealt 
face a capital and special war ex- wjtk t)le present business situation, 
penditure of about $60,000,000, and „-po nlany Qf our industries and not- 
to meet ordinary expenditure with I 
.revenues decreased by some $10,000,-

war
Various Canadian Regiments to be 

Absorbed Into the British 
Army on Arrival.

ANTWERP PREPARES 
LONDON, Aug. 21.—«.*0 a.m.

_The correspondent of the Times
at The Hague telegraphing to-daythorities 

The
are empty
■keepers and customs

of the piers there is very

res- OTTAWA, Aug. Sl.-sJt is .under
stood that there is to be no comman
der of the Canadian expeditionary 
force, but that the regiments''which 
are now being assembled at Val Car- 
tier will be absorbed into the British 
army.

The regiments are all brigaded with 
British regiments, and it is reported 
that the executive of the army council 
has come to the conclusion that the 
most effective work can be done by 
associating the British" Vine regiments 
and the overseas regiments in the 
campaign.

While there has not yet been a final 
decision and disposition of the Cana
dian force is being most seriously con
sidered.

11says:
The preparations for the de- 

fence of Antwerp extend over an 
enormous area. All classes in die 
city are joining in the work day « 
and night, but there is no sign of 
panic or confusion.

“The gates driven through the 
walls by a peace-loving people are 
closed while this work of prepar
ation goes doggedly forward. Ant
werp itself offers a strange con
trast. At almost every window ; 
appear English,
French flags, giving a festive air 
to the city which is preparing to 
resist to the last gasp.”

most
activity. . .

The crews of the eleven liners at 
the wharves, several thousand men m 

board the vessels.
otherall are kept on

shore leave 
it is said that since the war 

small. So 
their

everyThey get 
night ; but

fContinued on Pave 5)
At first he refused, re-

Belgian and '
news-

say- 
No need to

DID GOOD WORK 
MOOSEJAW, Sask., Aug. 2i.—The

^oot'the city" yesteS"orCtheehos-

17 pital ship. ____

(Continued on Page 3)
IMPUDENT GERMAN 

HAVANA, Aug. 21.—The captain 
of the British freight steamer Hos- 
tilius, from Montevjdes, by way .of 
Cienfuegos, reports that when 700 
miles east of Cienfuegos, she was 
stopped by the German cruiser Dres
den, which signalled a demand that
the captain and crew give their parole [By special wire to the courier]

to serve against Germany in the 1 _
present war. The captain of the Hos- PARIS, Aug. 1, 5-45 
tilius signalled his refusal, and the Petit Pensien s review of the war 
Dresden proceeded on her course situation to-day says,
without further molesting the D A S«at battle is preparing
, . r”, Belgium is to be the theatre of
‘rel®’ ' ____ the most formidable shock in hia-

Marine insurance hates have been tory, the duration of which es- 
lowered by Lloyds and other cçmpan- capes prophecy. 
jes “Repulsed in the south at Din-

The Duke of Connaught’s term as ant by the French, the Germims 
Governor-General. has been; iqdefin- have been making «"^Tuesdy, 
itely extended in view of the war, at a vigorous offe"s‘^.T/nn W d

GETTING READY FOR
A SHOCK IN HISTORYONTARIO GIVES GIFT OF 

$500,000 TO WAR OFFICE fine resistance to fall back oa 
Antwerp. , ^
ment wil claim a triumph where
as from a strategical point of 
view the movement was of medi-

The Berlin govem-not

“SJUSÏiÆïïïS

machine guns, mounted uPon a™ou.r' 
ed trucks, his large steam yacht, the 

the largest boat of its kind 
of his

OTTAWA; August 21—Three more 
gifts hve been added to the long list 
of such donations by provinces and 
citizens of Canada in the present 
crisis in which the Dominion finds 
itself. One is from the Ontario Gov
ernment, which has given $500,000 to on 
be tendered through the Dominion to 
the Imperial Govrenment, to be used 
m accordance with the wishes of the 100,000 tons 
latter. as*! British Admiralty.

Another gift is from Mr, John C. Province of Nova Scoti*.

'ilocre importance.
“The French armies alao have 

taken up their respective position» 1 
and it is certain that our general 
staff is far from being taken un
prepared by our adversaries' tac
tics. The staff had long fore
seen them and is prepared to deal 
with them under the best aus
pices.”

Florence, - - , ,
the Great Lakes, and the use

Marconi station at Toronto.
Last of all has come the offer of 

of coal for the use of the 
It is made by the

.Ld
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AUGUST 28—*~ 1 -4 =
AMUSEMENTS a

1

ANT THEATREi
1

Special Headliner
LbOURNE MacDOWELL 

& CO.
seating “The Right Man” 

A Decided Sensation

f4—KINGS—4
enile Comedy Singing and 

Character Changes

TOM KUMA
pntortion and Ring Artist

[ WAR TOPICS
les of the Army and Navy

bx3>CD<OC3xr>ZXZXOC3G>

hampionship
ASEBALL

NEXT HOME GAMES: 
Lrsday, Friday and Saturday 
J August 27, 28, 29

Thomas vs. Brantford
I Game Called at 3.30 
Mission, 25c; Grandstands, 

10 and 15c
Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2 

KONTO vs. BRANTFORD

IcATION TRIPS !

jmsaod Islands, Toronto, ; ■ 

Niagara Falls
iaiiy service. Stops at all ini- .. 

tant points en route. Low | " 
Lenger fares, including meals <► 
I berths. < •

City of Quebec
fervice nightly at 7 00 p.m. < - 
Li Montreal.

Far Famed Saguenay

Service from Montreal ”bress
S. “Saguenay" sails Tues- ..

and Fridays at 7.15 p.m. 1 ! 
m Montreal. Through with- y 

change to Lower St. Law- ..
Steamers from “

s

ice Resorts, 
febec to Saguenay leave daily ; •
8.00 a.m.

*

CANADA S. S. LINES, 
LIMITED.

-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal.
4 .

After the Theatre Visit
the

[Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m, 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m, and from 6 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS & JAMES WONG
IS Quie . Sh Managers 

Bell Telephone 1 Sti

ll Phone 560 - Automatic 560

ie Gentlemens Valet
|caning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
poods called for and delivered 
F the shortest notice.
[H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

THE TEA POT INN”
pEA AS YOU LIKE IT”

134 Dalhousie Sweet

fteid & Brown :: 1
UNDERTAKERS -►
151 Colborne St. 1

Open Day and Night ■ ’
k»44-»4-»4-4 44 4»4*4 )♦♦♦»»»

The LADIES’ 
jME journal
e September number of this most 
ar ladies' paper is now on sale. 
I or 'phone for your copy early.

ickels’ Book Store
»2 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
Le Our One and Only Address!

Nm
i .4

i

The Latest War Map
By the Best Map Builders in the 
World, Rand, McNally & Co. of 
Chicago, is Now on Sale at the 
COURIER OFFICE,

20c20c for
It is in colors, gives every place in detail in all Europe 

—railroads, rivers, and all the rest of it. At the back there 
are complete details of the fighting strength and resources 
of each nation, area, population, public debt, and so on. It 

neat cover, and can readily be carried in thefolds into a
pocket. - . .

To understand the progress of the war intelligently it is 
absolutely necessary to have one of these maps.

Written orders given to newsboys will be promptly
filled.
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Mrs. Hamilton left for 
last night.

Mr. and Mrs. R'. F. Ryerson hive 
left for Atlantic City .

Mr. Bert Boddywas a visitor in St. 
Catharines on Tuesday.

Miss
a visitor in Oakville.

Muskoka
A Truce In the War Until a 

New ^ope is Chosen is 
Suggested.

-n 1power 4b
wSm*and 1 lot Ladies’ White Lawn and Crepei rw a ht, indeed, cause yon pro- 

Umger if Beecham’a fills Ladies’ Wesfi Dresses in dtf-

ble. Sale 
Price........

;longed [By Special Wire to tne Courier]

Were Not On Hand ROME, Aug. 21.—it is asseirted that | 
.the cardinals have discussed the ad- ] 
visability of holding the conclave for 1 
the election of a successor to Piux X 
without shutting themselves within 
the Vatican throughout their deliber-1 
aliens, as has been the traditional 

Heretofore each cardinal

Tb assure yourself] 

your estate, make this d 
Our high standing, ed 
methods cannot fail to d 

We invite the clq

1 lot, about 2 dozen, in odd 
makes, sizes 18 to 30. Worth 

*7Q|» up to $2.00. Sale 
I VV price .......................

$1.49Wilkes, Chatham Street, is Princess Slips in white and 
colors, làce trimmed, all 
sizes, etc. Sale Price .... 98cVoile and Lawn Dresses 

at $2.89
»

Mr. Frank Corkshutt was a visitor 
in Toronto on Thursday.

; Miss Marjorie Wilkes is the guest of 
Mrs. C. M. Nellcs, Niagara.

^--
Miss May Wilson has returned from 

a visit with friends in Goderich.

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Neill have 
left on a visit to Sjoney Creek.

Miss Annie Wilkes and Miss Curtis 
of Paris are holidaying at Oakville.

Miss May Waldron, George street, 
is the giiest of firiiends in Windsor.

Mrs. Philip Bqçk and family re
turned on Tuesday from Goderich.

i -:i ".a :- Goods
inf; 44 ii

SpecialsDressLadies’ Dresses, made- in voile 
and crepe, white and colors, 
with collars o# fancy ’dolors, all 
new styles] etc. Sale»
Price .............................

man.
way to convince you thl 
Our business embrace^ 
operate under a Govern 
Company’s business ad 
year. j

| Music and in. wide, in grey, wine,200 yards Tweed Suiti 
navy, brown and black. Sale PriceWomen’s Institute $2.89practice.

has had an apartment in the palace 
with accommodations also for his sec-

Wool Serge 49c $2.00 Suiting 10c
4 pieces French Worsted 

Suiting, 50 inches wide, in grey, 
fawn, black and navy d}1 Aft

Drama H The Terrace Hill and Grand View 
Woman’s Institute held their meeting 
on Aug. 19th, at the beautiful coun
try- home of Mrs. Patterson; North 
Park street, and as usual, with this 
particular institute, a large number of 
ladies were in attendance . After the 
opening exerïrfes a programme of un
usual interest was given consisting of 
instrumental music by Miss Arnold; 
and an address on bee-culture by Mr. 
Hurley. Thh " address was, without 
doubt full of information from start 
to finish, and well seasoned up with 
applicable humorous anecdotes. In 
Mr. Hurley’s concluding remarks he 
said the bee industry was one which 
women could carry on successful!}" 
and advised the housing of them in 
winter months in wood shavings, as 
they were non-conductors .of heat; al
so advised keeping then] in a temper
ature of 45 degrees. Mrs. T. Wood 
made a few well chosen comments on 
Mr. Hurley’s address.

Mrs. Bayless also gave a few 
thoughts on the subject of the day.

After the programme Mr.;. Patter
son served a dainty lunch ;after which 
a vote of thanks, by Mrs. George Al- 
derson and “They are jolly good fel
lows;” the meeting closed to meet on 
September 17th at 8 o’clock at Mrs. 
Kinney’s home. __________

Raincoats at $4.98
1 ' lot Ladies’ Raincoats, all 

full sizes, etc., in alp lengths.
s,k $4.98

2 pieces All Wool Serges, in 
Black and Navy, 42 in. 
wide. Sale Price

;retary and servants, and on the oc
casion of the last conclave the three 
days session of the Sacred College 
entailed an expense of $120,000.

It has been suggested that the card
inals meet at the Vatican twice daily 
for a ballot until a choice has been 

•1 made, and at the close of" each Session 
return to their homes or wherever 
they lftay be stopping. These sittings 

Mr. an<f Mrs, . J. Wilkes and woulci, of course, be under the vqil of 
family have returned from Minnecog. .absolutely secrecy, while permitting

more freedom on the part of the 
members of the society.

Among the so-called political card
inals, headed by Cardinal Agliardi, a 
movement is under way to have the 

’Sacred College of Cardinals address 
the emperors, kings and presidents of 
the countries engaged in war, asking 
,them to declare a truce while the new 
'pontiff is being elected. This plan, as 
well as the proposition to attempt 
mediation, provides for the assistance 
of the United States as the greatest 
iieutràl power.

The greatest efforts are being made 
by the cardinals here to prevent the 
conclave presenting a spectacle of 
schism among the foreign cardinals 
.on account of the conflict now waging 
throughout Europe. If such a breach 
should occur, it is expected that for
eign cardinals will form groups as 
follows::

The seven from France, five from 
Spain, two each from England and 
Portugal and one each from Ireland, 
Belgium and Canada form a total of 
nineteen; the two Germans and six 
Austro-Hunganians make up another 
group of eight; the neutral group is 
composed of the three Americans and 

each from Brazil and Holland,

19c Reg. $2.00. Sale Price *PA.

Velvet Corduroys 43c
At the Brant.

By reason of the excellence of the 
abts and the interesting nature of the 
films displayed at the Brant Theatre 
this week, the programme stands un
approached for merit.

Tom Kuma is a Japanese contor
tionist and like all Japs, his work is 
thorough and quickly done. He goes 
through small iron hoops in wonder
ful manner and throws himself about 
astonishingly.

The hit of the night was made by 
the Four Kings, a group of children 
who sing and act and forget the fact 
that they are on a stage in their ex
ecution. The little boy with his win
ning smile and quaint manner takes 
the house. The songs of the youth
ful quartette were up to the minute 
and they had to respond to prolonged 
encores.

The working man and also the em
ployer will find especial interest in 
the cleverly portrayed sketch, ‘The 
Right Man, presented by Melbourne 
Max-Duvell and Company. A splen
did theme of comedy runs throughout 
and the trio won well merited ap
plause.

Of special note is one film in which 
Kaiser William of Germany is seen 
in all his pomp, 
character study indicative of his prin
ciple “M£ Will is Law.”

Price ; -.. : i

1,000 yards Velvet Corduroy, in cream, navy, alice, moss green, 
grey, brown, fawn, 27 in. wide. Worth 65c. Sale 
Price

Royal Loan Buildiimade Suits, all this ’Reason’s 
buying, in nearly all flïC AA 
sizes. To ïclear at.. ..«Pc/elMf 43c

Linen Handkerchiefs 
3 for 25c iniimn !♦♦♦♦♦'♦♦»+Specials From Staple DeptLadies’ and Gents') Linen 

Handkerchiefs, all good sizes, 
wot-th ' I2l/i /slad :13c. -Said 

. .3 ior ii IMPERIAL10 pieces Heavy Unbleached Twill Sheeting, 2 yards
5 yards for

1000 yards extra fine quality, 36 inches wide Longcloth', free 
from dressing, suitable for underwear. Regular 12J4 and
15c. Sale Price................................... ............................ ..................

Here’s a bargain in Bath Towels, 10 dozen only, large
size, extra heavy. Sale Price, pair......................................

Unbleached Table Linen, 54 in. wide, good heavy 
quality. Sale Price1, yard................................................................

Remnants of Dress Goods, Silks, Cottons, Sheeting, table 
Linen—all to clear at special prices.

$1.00Mr. Ransom Wilkes has Joined the 
: Motor Cycle 'Army Corps in London. 
England

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ê. Baldwin of New 
Orleans, La., are guests at the Kerby 
House.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Mellen of 
Minneapolis, Wis., are visiting friends 
in the city.

Mrs. Dy-bert Chrysler and little 
daughters are holidaying at Port Do
ver.

25c wide. On sale at
Price ____

1 lot- Fancy Collars and Fis- 
chus in various styles. OF —
All to clear at................

Corset Cover Embroideries, 
all - choice patterns. Sale 1QA 
Price .......... .................... .. 1“C

8k Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivi

ii Savings B
Interest 
From I

; ; Open Satuni

: ; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12

HARVE1

10c
22c

27-in. Flouncing Em- dQ„ 
broideries at.................. v.

Parasol Special
Parasols, steel rod, taffeta 

cloth taps, natural wood han
dles. Worth $1.75.
For i .

Special Reduction on All 
Gent’s Furnisnings$1.19Mr. W. E. Draper of Oakland, 

California, has returned home after 
visiting Mr. J. E. Gatchel.

Mr. George Henderson left this 
morning for this home in Woodstock 
for a short vacation.

Millinery Specials
14 only White and Black Tag- 

al Shapes, worth up t<>
$3.00. Sale Price..........

See Window Display

Men’s Shjrts at 69c. Worth $1.25 to $1.50.
Men’s Sox............................. ............................ .
Men’s Braces at............  ...................................
Men’s Underwear at................................... .*...

25c 2 pair for 25cA444 >4444M M »»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦
There is a good I19cBowling

444444*-* 11 * * 4 »»+?

A générai meting of the Brantford 
Scotch doubles bowling tournament 
committee was held last night in the 
-office’of the Secretary; Mr F. S. 
Blain, when President E. C. Tench 
took the chair. Formal routine busi
ness was transacted, after which the 
election of officers for the ensuing 
year took place, and resulted as fol-
lo vj; *

1 atrons, T. H. Preston, his Wor- 
tship Mayor Spence.

Past President, E. C. Tench,
President, Thomas Woodyatt. 
Vice-President, A. B. Burnley. 
Secy-Treas., F. S. Blain.
Executive—J. B. Wilson, J. C. 

Spence, I. Newman, E. J. Mabon, R 
Gowan, Jr., J. Carney, Wm. Btggair, 
Dr. Read, Dr Anderson.

The selection of umpires resulted 
.as follows : Dr. Watson, F. E. Shep
pard, Dufferin Club; R. Thompson, 

\Jas. Smiley, Paris club; J. C. Biggar 
Mt. Pleasant club; W. . McNeilley, 
St. George club; Dr. Cook, Terrabe 
Hill club; W. R. Turnbull. A. T Dun
can, Brantford Club; E. C. Tench, T. 
L. Wood, Heather club ; T. McPhail, 
Dr. Wiley, Pastime club.

[' The rules of the last tournament 
i .held on Labor Day, of 1913 were 
t approved of and Were adopted for iise 
! in the present tourney, which will be 
[{ held on Labor Day.

Messrs E. C. Tench, E Mabon and 
A. B. Burnley were last night ap
pointed a committee to secure prizes 
for the event, which will include a 
handsome consolation prize.

The tone of the meeting was very 
^optimistic, and it is generally felt that 
.the tourney will this year be a greater 
success than ever.

Mr. Bert Wilkes is cruising in the 
Later he will join

Jf ............ 35c garment
Georgian Bay. 
the army medical corps.

•44I 444444 444*4444♦♦♦♦♦»♦+♦

j: Laid at Rest |
»♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+»♦♦»♦•

. Infant Mpody
The.funeral .of the late»infant:Leon

ard Moody, took place yesterda from 
the residence of the parents, 107 Al
fred street, yesterday <0 Mount Hope 
when the interment was held under 
the auspices of the Salvation Army.

The large attendance at the sad 
ceremonies, conducted by Adjutant 
Hargrove, emphasized the sympathy 
of many friends.

Flowers, of which there were many, 
were offered by father and mother, 
spray, aunt Lizzie and uncle Bill, Mrs 
Fox and family, Mrs Hollman wreaths

Finance Minister 
brought down Canada’s first war bud
get, proposing taxation especially on 
coffee, sugar, spirits and tobacco.

Lady iMelvin Jones and grandson of 
Toronto, are spending the summer at 
the Sunset, Goderich.

Miss -Grace Ogle left this week for 
the Elms camp, ,Dunnville" for the re
mainder of the holidays.

Mrs. Morton Paterson and little son 
have returned to the city after spend
ing the summer in Port Dover.

Mrs. Dr. Mather of Winnipeg, is 
visiting Miss M. L. Acret at her mo
ther’s residence, 240 Dalhousie St.

Mr. Ewing, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. F. Ellis, Dufferrin avenue, has 
returned to her home in Connecticut.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pigott and fam
ily left this morning 'for Montreal, 
where they will sail for London, Eng
land.

J. M. YOUNG ŒL CO. A TRUSTsmm-
ASEXECUTI

[ j
one
forming a total of five; separately 
stands the bulk of the Italian cardin
als, numbering thirty-three.

The whole Sacred College numbers 
65 cardinals, so that the next pope 
needs 42 votes to be elected. The Ital
ians alone or with the five neutrals 
are therefore insufficient, while an at
tempt to join either the German or 
Anglo-French group would 
other splits. Thus it appears certain 
the choice wil lfall on an Italian.

The Pope’s Will
ROME, Aug. 21—Nothing is offi- j44444444444»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦4’ 

daily known about the late pope’s , .
testament, but the G-iornale D’ Italia uIn, *he earl>' h™ra of ll?e m™g 
says it is drawn in humble pious ^he phpne rang at the police station 
language. It recommends his success- *and a thin, small voice said that mur- 
or to irant his sisters a pension .of d” was being done at the corner of 
$60 monthly each, but does not men- E1Sln alld fawdon street and tda*a
tion his niece, Gilda Parolin. It also ge"efa'. me!ee ^aS

. j . „ r which threatened war in the east end.expresses t-he desire tha I P » of haste Sergeant Donnelly and
$12 monthly be granted to his1 valet p ,Cox procee<ied the„ce -and

The popes physical «rength Dn {ound Wm an(j John Clouse and Al- 
Marchiafava commues had overcome exander Ma„oU and Rkhard Crom- 
other senous physical crises but he ^ ^ the midst of a little embroil, 
collapsed, when to the illness of h s The officer$ sorted them out and con- 
body there was added h,s mental dis ^ ^ the ,ock.up where this
tress over the horro s morning they settled things by paying
The doctor does not say ^e pontiff each8 with the exception of peace-
death was induced by h s a^h but «aker Mallott] for the privilege of

hP.d h, S* .»««»] .he ««<=hb-„ „ ,h„ un-
jected to this mental suffering. earth‘y hour"

Cardinal Della Volpe has received 
telegrams of condolence on the death 
of ope Pius from sovereigns and heads 
of . state throughout the world.

Rome to-day is in deep mourning.
Stores remain shut and the churches 

are crowded with the faithful at pray
er. The city flags are at half mast, 
and the municipality has expressed 
the condolence of the population to 
the Vatican authorities. The munici
pal council has been convoked and 
wil! decide upon some befitting way 
to commemorate the memory of Pius

r1" ■ r 1 1 h 1

Struck him when he was already tired 
lând.in the ro°*t;e.rüü*iL,period-.of his 
depression.

= 1

Wi h- ■ ■ .

e WÇ:.

;; With the:
cause •u" <

City Police The most-• satisfactor 
pointaient that can be n 
Executor of your will is 

Not only doe 
the greatest admini

i I
if

W. T. White IS company, 
sure
experience, but such an 
tor is immune from incap 
reasoq of death or ^ickne

Mrs. Gordon and daughter, Miss 
Tena of Toronto, are guests with the 
former’s daughters, Mrs. W. S. Bell 
and Mrs. C. J. Wilson.

•—^-----

Mr. and Mrs. James Fisher of Sen- 
ora, Cal., have been visiting with their 
son-in-raw, John Elliott Gatchel and 
are leaving for home this week.

The Rev. C. E. Jeakins of St. 
Jude’s church will preach ■ in his old 
parish at Clinton on Sunday where he
will relieve the Rev. Mr. Potts.

•——-

A very pleasant evening party in 
honor of Miss Lillian Mott was given 
last night at her parents home, Mount 
Vernon, in view of her approaching 
marriage. There were about 40 young 
people present and Miss Mott was the 
recipient of a handsome rocking chair 
and jardiniere stand. The happy group 
broke up early in the morning, a good 
time having been spent in games, and 
contests and songs.

’!

ÎSÈ ;
:

A

Now- .

The Trusts and Guj 
Company, Limite]

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto,'

t You can have your or- 
î ders'filled, With English, 

French and German china, 
but no guarantee for the 

» future while the war lasts. 
Order at once.

IAMBS J. WAR BEN, B. B. STI 
Mènerai :Preeldent.

BRANTFORD BRAN1 

114 Dalhousie Strec
T. H. MIL,EBB, Men»*.

GENERATED INr ÎJEAT IS
II an electric iron by passing me 

current through resistance wire. This
-The police could not find any re

cord against Harry E. Andrews, who 
claimed to hail from London, and 
who was arrested for attempting to 
steal a watch from an old man on 
the pretext of asking for a match. The 
magistrate decided to let him have a 
chance and he was allowed to go up- 

promising to return to the Forest

I

VANSTONE’S # wire must be insulated to avoid short-circuiting— J it must be protected from the air—it must be re- 
V lieved of its heat as fast as possible.

You would be surprised to know how many 
electric irons are improperly constructed in this 
vital part The ‘Dover Electric Iron is absolutely 
right in every respect

FootballCHINA Hm
Courier Cup Semi-final.

Tutela v. Holmedale, at Agricultural 
Park .

Paris v. P.S.A. at Paris 
S.O.E. v. Scots at Tutela.
Some good games are scheduled to 

take place on football fields to-mor
row in the Brantford and Paris Lea
gue and Iso in the Courier Cup ties.

Tutela and Holmedale replay a 
drawn game for the Courier Cup semi
final at Agricultural park and the game 

. ought on form to go to Tutela, who 
1 have taken all before them so far. 
Should they win they will find them
selves up against the Scots in the 
final. They have a strong line up for 
the game to-morrow.

The Sons will entertain the Scots at 
Tutela and they may manage to win, 

‘for the Scots team is in a depleated 
condition, some of their men having 
left for the front A fast game will be 

. seen at Tutela park
'Paris have the Congregationalists 

to deal with at the French capital and 
.before their own crowd, they do not. 
anticipate a great difficulty in de
feating the P. S. A. They may be 
wrong in estimating lightly for the 

‘P. S. A. boys can spring a surprise 
or two. They are a game club.

SUFFOLK IS THERE 
NEW YORK, Aug. at.—Captain 

Martin of the British Steamer Fiori- 
zel, which arrived here last night from 

I St John and Halifax, reported that 
I when off Fire Island at 7 p.m. he 
spoke to the British cruiser Suffolk.

on
City.

Gilford Doddy squared up for at
tempting to steal a horse upon which 
he had a lien note and the charge 
against him was dismissed. A cbuple 
of drunks completed the list.

;444444t+44 4 + 4»»*4M ».♦»♦+>

:: Lawn Tennis1 SINGLE STONE

We Can Show You I
If you desire a moderate priced electric iron that M . 

is fully guaranteed against burning out. that econo- M i 
current, that maintains an equitable tem- Æ 

perature, that will make possession and use a 
satisfaction—purchase a DOVER.

SYNOPSIS OK CANADIAN NO I 
LAND REGULATIONS 

npHE sole head of a family, on 
over 18 years old. may hoj 

quarter section of available Don 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
pllcant must appear in person 
minion Lands Agency or j5ub-J 
the District. Entry by proxy mi 
at any Dominion Lands Agency 
Sub-Agency on certain conditio I 

Duties—Six months’ residence 
cultivation of the land in eaefi 
years. A homesteader may 

"Vw. nine miles of his homestead on a 
least 80 acres, on certain conra 
habitable house is required ex 
residence is performed in the \

In certain districts a homestea 
standing may pre-empt a quid 
along side his homestead. Prie 
acre • •

$44444444 444444-4444 444 44 4+
Brant-ford will head this district in The quirinal is especially Interested 

the Tennis tourney if her représenta- in the election of a new pope, parti
tives can beat Tillsonburg tç-morrow cularty as Pius X had been more 
on foreign courts. So far the local friendly disposed to the new order of 
players have been very successful and things in Italy than any other pope 
their nearest competitors are Delhi since the fall of the temporal power, 
with whom they will tie if they lose ..When the doctor insisted that his 
to Tillsonburg on Saturday.. Brant- health w»as precious to the world and 
ford will perhaps suffer the loss of that he should be calm, the pope re- 
some of her best players in the near plied: “How can I be tranquil when 
future. In the advent of T. F. Jones millions of men are about to die? 
going to the front, one of her main- should have averted this war, but I 
stays will be taken away, whilst F. could not. If I, who have the highest 
McArthur has already gone west. This ministry of peace do not protect the 
leaves the brilliant Goold Brothers as safety of so many young lives, who 
the principal defendants of the Tele- will do so 
phone City. The Corriere De Italia to-day pub-

Thè games for the Echo Place tour- lishes an interview with Dr. Marchia- 
nament. Saturday afternoon are as fava concerning the illness and death 
follows: lot the pope. The doctor says, among

Court No. t, at 3.30: Doubles: Misslother things, that during the last week 
Mable Edmondson and Mr. E. Mc-jof his life the pope suffered keenly 
Cormick versus Miss Nell F.dmond-j because of the war, which is ravaging 
son and Mr. G.
M. McGaw.

Diamond 
Rings •:

■X.

SERIOUS CASE
mizesWife of Quebec Farmer and Step- 

Daughter Held for Attempted 
Murder.

t it

Our display you will find very 
complete, àhd we ate positive 
the values cannot bè beaten.

At $110.00 we have a perfect 
blue-white stone in a showy Tif
fany setting, which you will find 
extra good value.

Others cost from $25.00 to
$100.00.

[By Special Wire to the Courier! 
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 21.—Felix 

MacAlinden, a well known farmer of 
Pollimore, Isabelle county, Quebec, 
is lying at death’s door and his wife 
and 15 year old stepdaughter Lily 
McMillan, are in Hull jail awaiting 
their trial on a charge of attempted 
murder, as the result of a family 
quarrel which occurred at the McAlin- 
den home on Sunday last.

MacAlinden has twelve large cuts 
on his body and arms, which he al
leges were inflicted by an axe in the 

. Dr. Marohiafava endeavored hands of his stepdaughter, white his
wife held him on the floor. The phy
sicians in attendance hold out but 
faint hopes for his recovery. The ac
cused were arrested last night and 
brought to Hull to-day. ,

Parliament voted $50,000,000 war 
It and defence appropriation.

*

? We have also the DOVER AUTOMA
TIC ELECTRIC IRON. ’Phone 301 
and let us send you one on trial ! ¥

T. J. MINNES CO. Duties—Six months’ residence! 
threi years after earning ho ml 
e°t; also 50 acres extra culti4 
emption patent may be obtained 
Homestead patent, on certain cod 

A settler who has exhausted] 
stead right may take a purchq 
stead In certain districts. Pril 
acre. Doties—must resldd six J 
each of three years, cultivate S 
erect a house worth $300.
, The area of cultivation is su] 

in case of rough, scrub! 
i.T?/ Dtv© stock may be sub 
cultivation under certain condii

W. W. CORY, (j 
Deputy of the Minister of j 

„ N-R.—Unauthorized publient! 
nuvertuemem wljl not he pnl<3

-I9 KING STREETa. l-’-iJW. Berry. 'Referee,!Europe
1 to encourage his patient, but of no 

Court No.. 2. Time, 3.30: Doubles,;avail. Every time he was informed of 
Miss A.. Pringle and Mr. R. BroWn further encounters the pontiff became 
versus Miss G. Cowherd and Mr. G.fsadder. The news hurt him physically 
Calbecfc. Referee. G. Edmondson. pand depressed him morally. Neverthe- 

Court No. 1 Time 4.30: Singles: Mr less (he was strong when death came. 
Murray McGaw vs. Mr. G. Edmond-j.His malady reached him not unex

pectedly but overwelmingly.

EHNewman&Sons
- ew»

Diamond Setters
— 43*

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS. Pi
1 C7 A* ’#■ if

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
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FOR S> 
or Exchange

2 storey white brick double 
house. Each side consists of

3U?M?5Sffi.5
rooms, 4 clothes closets, 2 ver
andahs, balcony, 2 cellars, hard 
and soft water, complete bath, 
furnace, gas. electric light and 
fixtures. Price $6300. Will 
exchange for small houses.

100 acres sandy loam practi
cally level, situated half mile 
east of Hatchley station, 55 
acres clear. 7 acres sugar bush, 
balance pasture land, creek runs 
through farm. The buildings 
consist of bank barn, cement

SfeâsSfcaë

VVtAAAAAA_ 18.000 FUNDS 
OF FRANCE AH 

ALL VOLUNTEERS
"Wholesale Ice 

Cream Business 
For Sale !

~Z
E3|

JBp 3DD» 10 SKI
SUNDAY NEXT

itewearDept. misf i aWaists, with fancy 
Sale Price........... .. 69c ■ Bp
Odd Corsets 98c I

To assure yourself of a business-like administration of 
estate, make this Company the Executor of your will.

lot. about 2 dozen, in odd 
sizes 18 to 30. Worth

. - :=B
»

gnb German Embassy in Tokio is 
Preparing to Leave For 

Home*

Striking Spectacle of Foreigners 
Lined Up in Paris 

To-day.

s. your . .. . . ...
Our high standing, extensive experience and systematic 
methods cannot fail to commend themselves to the business 
man. We invite the closest investigation, as that is the best 
way to convince you that we are worthy of your confidence. 
Our business embraces every form of trusteeship. We 
operate under a Government charter, and statements of the 
Company’s business are forwarded to thè Government each

:o $2 00. Sale 98c safe
!

We have been instructed by Mr. Ellston Cooper to sell 
his ice cream business and plant, including 8 horses and rigs, 
one automobile, one auto delivery car, and complete equip
ment for the making and selling df ice cream, the output at 
present being 150 gallons daily. Also the real estate, consist
ing of house, Sarah St., brick barn, galvanized iron ice 
house, sWeds êta, lot 66 ft. frontage. This is a flourishing 
and profitable business, and will be sold as a going concern.

For full particulars regarding price and terms apply to

ipecials
[By Special Wire to Tie Center]

PARIS, Aug. 21.—1.30 p.m.—The
great square fronting the Invalides in 
Paris to-day presented a striking^pec 

- „ tacle when 18,000 foreign volunteers
. ""J'r

man warships from the Orient
and the evacuation of Kiao-Chow.

The strictest prohibition has 
been placed on the publication of 
any information concerning the 
movements of Japanese ships and 
troops. All correspondence is cen
sored and the newspapers are 
closely watched.

The activities at the German 
embassy, where personal effects 
are being packed for shipment, are 
the only indication of what the 
answer of Germany will be. Mean 
while notwithstanding the most 
sensational reports of the treat
ment of Japanese in Germany, 
there is no evidence of anti- 
German feeling here. On the 
contrary, the authorities have 
given notice that all Germans re
maining in Japan must be treated 
courteously. German professors 
are expected to remain at then- 
posts unless they ate needed for 
service at home.

The war and navy departments 
are preparing for a move on Kiao 
Chow, where, contrary to current 
reports, the fortifications are real
ly formidable. Since the outbreak 
of the European war thousands 
of Chinese coolies have been em
ployed in strengthening these, de
fences. It is believed here that 
the taking of Kiao-Chow will not 
be an easy task.

The Japanese newspapers and 
leading Japanese express surprise 
at the tone, of the American press 
that attributes sinister motives 
to Japan in sending an ultimatum 
to Germany. They state that this 
action was taken only after weeks 
of conversations with Great Bri
tain and was at the request of and 
with the approval of Japan’s ally.

Premier Okuma and Foreign 
Minister Kato hase made repeated 
and categorical denials that Japan 
has designs on Samoa and the 
Philippines or any other terri
tory.

Baron Fiichi Shibusawa, presi
dent of the American Japanese 
Association and Buei Nakano, 
vice-president of the same organi
zation and president of the Tokio 
chamber of commerce, are head
ing a movement intended to re
assure China of Japan’s pacifica
tory intentions. M. Nakano will 
leave for China soon, it is an
nounced.

mtride, in grey, wine. 29c |By Special Wire te the Courier!

TOKIO, Aug. 21?—Japan is 
quietly preparing for eventualities, 
following the expiration next Sun-

&
2.00 Suiting 10c ti

i- .
pieces French Worsted 

ing. 50 inches wide, in grey, 
i. black and navy.
. $2.00. Sale Price

year.
■ | the flags of their various nations to 

be mustered in. There were 4.500
Jews, from all countries who desired 

separate command; there 
also 3,000 Belgians, 4.500 Ital-

$1.00 change for good city property."
Rouses for sale in all parts 

of the city.The Brantford Trust Co., Limit:]a to serve as ays 43c were
ians, 2.600 Russians, 2.000 Swiss, 1.000 
Spaniards. 600 Roumanians. 335 Lux- 
emburgians and 125 Americans.

Til these volunteers were obliged 
to wait until the complete mobili
zation of the French regular forces 
had been concluded which was accom
plished yesterday. In the meantime 
30.000 foreigners residing in France 
have placed their names provisionally 
on the rolls of a committee calling 
itself “the friends of France.”

Only those volunteers resident in 
Paris presented themselves to-day. 
It will take several days to comply 
with all the formalities and examina
tions and make the men into anything

Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market Street, Brantford?am, navy, alice. moss green, 
th 65c. Sale S. P. Pitcher A Son

Auctioneers and Real 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.

43 MARKET ST. 
Phone; Off. 961, House 889,5*5

I43c S. G. READ & SON
+»♦!!♦)♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦«♦♦MU tMMtH ]♦♦♦♦♦♦!♦♦♦ ♦4444+++V LIMITEDtapie Dept. I;

8 Beat BeCtte * Insurance Agents. Brokers a Antlleneers, President of Inter
national Assn el Auctioneers; end members el National Beal EstateIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA;$1.00Sheeting. 2 yards

...........5 yards for
inches wide Longcloth, free 
r. Regular 12)4 and

Agencies Exchange. 1ZS Colborne St., Brantford.

8 ESTABLISHED 1876 in Real Estate”s8k P. A. SHTJLTIS$10,000,000.00
7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profits

; Savings Bank Department i
Interest Paid on Deposits ::
From Date of Deposit ::

- Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9. ; ;

• BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ►

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

....................... ...................................................................................... ... 4 ♦♦♦44-4

S I S I I 8 ••••••••

NOT ONE SHOT10 dozen only, large and Company8 Choice North Ward Hwide, good heavy
WILLIAM ST.—New 1*4 storey red 

brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside ee- 
trince, furnace, gas, electric light# 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at #3500» 

BRANT AVE.—New 1*4 storey brick, 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, ga% 
electric lights, 3-piece b^th, large 
verandah. Only $2 750.

BRANT AVE—Beautiful residence, 
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk from 
pur office. $8500.

FOR RENT—Several good ho 
PHONES,

8 like an organized body of troops.
Cottons, Sheeting. Table (■Continued from Page 1)

READY FOR A SIEGE 
LONDON, Aug. 21—8.25 a.m— 

The Amsterdam correspondent of 
The Chronicle telegraphing yes
terday said that Antwerp was be
ing put in a state of defense and 
being provisioned for a siege. He 
adds that it was stated at the of
fice of the general staff Thurs
day that all foreign correspond
ents found in Belgium after last 
night would be shot. _
ENTER CAPITAL TO-DAY 
LONDON, Aug. 21.—2.54 a.m. 

—A telegram from Ostend, Bel
gium, to The Daily Mail last night 
said the main body of the German 

around Brussels camped for

ion on All 
t isnings BY AMERICAN
1.50.

2 pair for 25c
19c

...........35c garment Saw 6,000 French Prisoners 
and Trenches for Many 

Miles.WAR PRICES 
ARE ON! \

* tm. imOff. / Ben 326.
XAuto. 326.
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues-, Thurs, SatCO. (By Special Wire to the Courier!
LONDON, Aug. zi—Dr. Franklin 

L Martin of Chicago, who left here a 
week ago for Munich to bring out his 
.niece. Miss Stone, also of Chicago,
’returned to L-dYdon this morning.

His trip was successful, for Miss
Stone is with him. Dr. Martin tells a ...........
story full of interesting experiences ******************** 

ion the continent. He attempted first * --«■,.»« nmAOTO *
*o make his way to Munich by way * MARKET REl UH 10 *
.of Paris and Berne, Switzerland, but * IflfllmLI I1LI VIIIV w ^
'was not successful. He was unable to ******************** ’
proceed beyond Paris. Stories related CHICAGO,a August 26.—Yesterday's
\to him of the hardships endured by in wheat was lost in profit-taking
Americans marooned in Germany sales today, and the close was weak, ________________________
impelled him to make a second at- 2c to 2He net lower Corn dropped DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
tempt, and io company with Johnl 25c%o°35c, the^lattpr Tn" JanuarV'^ork. * TORONTO - CHICAGO 
Moran of New Vork, whose wife was The market was almost purely specu- • MGNTDFAI
last heard from in Munich, Dr Mar- utlve. ' . TORONTO - MUN 1KLAL
tin started again through Holland.
He speaks of his experiences as fol
lows:

1 “We had great difficulty in passing 
through the German lines, and at 

’Grefeld we secured an automobile to 
take us to Cologne, and the necessary 

Late Wiliam H. Duncan permits to proceed. We covered over
William H. Duncan was last even- T IOO miles on Saturday and Sunday, 

ing carried away to the great beyond and foand that Mrs Moran and Miss 
peacefully in his sleep, at the residence Stone were still in Munich, 
of his daughter, Mrs. W. L. Bowman, “in the meanwhile the military au- 
239 Dalhousie street in his seventy- jhorities had ordered that no more 
third year. The deceased has lived ;paso|jne j,e soid to non-combatants, 
in this city for the past twelve years Several American cars in Munich had 
and enjoyed to society of a good num- been taken by the authorities when 
ber of friends. He was a well-known thejr 0fficers revealed their existence 
and respected member of St. Judes by appearjns for fuel.
Anglican Church, being during his Mf and Mrs Moran decided to re
lifetime, an ardent churchman. There maifi jn Munich, but Miss Stone and 
are left to mourn his loss a wife and j left Monday, with as I supposed 
daughter. Mrs. Bowman, with whom I wjt|1 onjy two gallons of gasoline in 
he has lately resided. ' Lur cair We had determined to keep

The funeral services which are t0 [going as long as possible, 
be conducted by the Rev. C. t. Jea-‘, -0nce safeIy out of Munich, our 
kins, will be held this afternoon and 'enterprjzjng chauffeur revealed to us. 
the funeral will take place to-morrow coyered by biankets. several cans of

the precious fluid, in all enough to 
get us half way to our destination, 
re within the lines of 
, “During this journey we actual
ly were
German army. At one point between 
Cologne and Crefeld we passed en
trenchments being rapidly thrown up 
by thousands of troops, 
ments extended on both sides of our 
highway, and as far as the eye could 
reach there were masses of troops 
with field guns and munitions. Mov
ing in the direction of Belgium, be
tween Cologne and Bingen, was a con
tinuous line of troops, provision wag- 

and ambulances. At Frankfort 
6,000 French prisoners were pointed 
out to us.

“We arrived in Cologne Tuesday 
night after having run 250 miles dur
ing the day. We pushed on to Cre
feld. The highway was congested 
with guns, ambulances and munitions 
of war of all kinds. At only one time 
did we seem to be in real danger. This 
was when two soldiers pointed their 

menacingly at our heads, as our

A TRUST 
I0MEANY 

AS EXECUTOR

army
the night, just outside the city, 
which already had been formally 
occupied by a small advance 
guard. The remainder of the 
troops will enter the Belgian capi
tal to-day.

8 BUT NOT AT THE 
NATIONAL COAL CO.

If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

_. Counts _ „
If "^JOirTwiABi loa Ton C6unts

THEN
put in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few-weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE"

«■■■?

Special
BargainsO^an

All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall..

Come and get prices and do busts

The most satisfactory ap
pointment that can be made as 
Executor of your will is a trust 

Not only does it in
thé greatest administrative 

experience, but such 
tor is immune from incapacity by 

of death or sickness.

ness.company, 
sure JOHN FAIRTORONTO GRAIN MAMKr. "The International Limited”

Wheat, fall, bushel-----$1 ID to 11 11
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel, old..............0 63
Oats, bushel, new.......... 0 56
Eye, bushel
Buckwheat, bushel........ 0 70

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. «
Butter, creamery, lb. sq. 0 30 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Eggs, new-laid....................  0 25
Cheese, new. lb............ 0 14
Honey,, new, lb.....................0 11___

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 20.—With no buying 

power on the market wheat prices today 
eased off considerably. General senti- 
ment nrevails that while values may go 
Such higher the advance for the present 
S high enough. A heavy movement is
on tLfeve of starting, and this will de- 
press prices to some extent. inw-

Wheat opened unchanged to Vs 
.r and about noon had dropped^ ■ from Seaon£ni^Upoint. 34= to Zg further 

oats were lower by J= tb_%= 
opening and held_ ste -£‘an(1 he)a firm.
awhe!t'ctoseed 3%c to 334=; cashwhcat,

SVThe°=^h demand for wheat was good;

^e^aretürof linear export and no

bU MONTREAL* CUBAIN MARKET.

ESSkySSrS
f°climdianS w(Stern. The enquiry from
tpgted Kingdom for 

Sw p^ltirany* olfhM

^WÔpdba°MriMy U einrag^ir demand 
atUetrongbpricee. The trade in butter 
ù mthSër quiet, but there is «ncre demand 
fnf nheese and some round lots hav# 
been sold over the cable, which has tend
ed to strengthen the market in the 
try and prices have advanced. Eggs ac-

an execu-
Canada’e Train of Snperb Service.

Leaves Toronto 4.40 p.m. dally, arrives 
Chicago 8.00

Surveyor and Civil _
Solicitor for Patenta.

20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1488
National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

0 70 I1 00 a.m.Detroit 9.55 pan. and
MORNING SERVICE

Leaves Toronto 8 a.m.. arriver Detroit 
1.45 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m. (lauy. 

LAST TRAIN OUT OF 
TORONTO AT NIGHT 

Leaves 11.45 p.m.. arrives Detroit 8 a.m. 
and Chicago 3.00 p.m. daily, assuring im- 

connections with principal trains

reason on ;Obituary( 0 70 o isBoth Phones 219 50 Acres
0 31The Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

0 2S Do you want 50 acres? Here it is 
for $2800. Good frame house, out
buildings, right near church, schpol, 

mill. Come and see about this.
New two storey red brick/all- <¥>n- 

venienceSj Murray St., $2000.
New brick cottage, North Ward, 

$1300.
Cottage, Fair Ave., $1000.

0 28
0 26 portant ^

for Western States and Canady.
FOR MONTREAL

Leave Toronto 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 11 
p.m. daily. . „ „ „ _ . ,

Berth reservations, etc., at G.T.R. ticket

.SSB- store,
DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 

CANALS.
I AMES J. WARREN, 6. B. 8TOCKDAL* 

General Haaagee. THOS. t. NELSON 
City Passenger end Ticket Agent Phase U 

K. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent Phene

Presides,.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 

114 Dalhousie Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

GENERATED IN
p iron by passing the 
sistance wire. This
[avoid short-circuiting— 
the air—it must be re
possible.
d to know how many 
rly constructed in this 
Ictric Iron is absolutely

New Welland Ship Canal. 
Notice to Dealers in Portland Cement.

QBALED TENDERS, endorsed “Tender 
O foe Cement.- will be received by the 
undersigned up to 10 o clock on luesday.
IM, barrels' o^Port^nd 

will be required iu the construction of the 
new Welland Ship Canal, to be delivered as 
the work progresses, in such quantities, at 
such places along the Canal and at such 
tiras as the department may require. It 
_ estimated that the total amount will be 
consumed within the next four years.

Tenders may be submitted for the whole 
or any portion of the quantity required.

The cement must be in conformity with 
the Department’s standard specification for 
Portland Cement. Specifications, forms of 
tender and full Information can be obtained 
upon application to the Purchasing Agent, 
Department of Railways and Canals, Ot-

Tbe Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

t-__

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie StreetT. H. & B. 

Railway Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1389 
Open Wednesday and Saturday

EFor Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN,
G-P-A, Hamilton.

sse. !in Colborne, whence the remains will 
be conveyed by Grand Trunk railway 
early to-morrow. Deceased for many 
years lived at Colborne and was well 
known and highly respected there.

Solid train of
1ÏNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH WES' 

LAND REGULATIONS. within the lines of thelow You *THE sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 3"ears old. may homestead a 

quarter section of available Dominion laud 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
*t any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years.

H. C THOMAS, 
Local Agent 

Phone 110.

An opportunity to estimate on your 
building contracts—not alone to convince 
vou we can do the work more reasonably, 
but more promptly and satisfactorily as 
well. No job too large to overtax our 
facilities and none too small to receive our 
prompt and courteous attention.

briced electric iron that 
ping out, that econo- 
an equitable tern- a 

ssion and use a

By order Entrench-L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 25th July. 1914. 

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it—6484—

Not Believed That German Crui
ser Will Call at Prince 

Rupert.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 21— 
It is believed here that there is 
absolutely no foundation for the 
rumor that a German cruiser has 
called or is about to call at Prince 
Rupert for coat At present there 
is a detachment of Irish Fusiliers 
under Lieut.-CoL McSpadden at 
that point, and up to the present 
no intimation from him at the 
brigade headquarters of anything 
untoward has been received. The 
German cruiser Leipzig did not 
pass through the straits to the 
north or she would have been en
gaged by the Rainbow and sub
marines, neither was she seen on 
the west coast of Vancouver Is
land. It is questionable whether 
she would have been able to steam 
so far north in the time since she 
left San Francisco.

VER. 1
!

may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
tesidence is performed in the vicinity.

A homesteader coun-
ons1 VER AUTOMA- 

>N. ’Phone 301 
trial !

Farms For Exchange
55 acres choice clay loam, new 

two storey red brick house, p 
rooms, furnace and bath, bank 
barn, cement floors, drive shed, 
chicken” house and other outbuild
ings. lots of water, close to church 

k and school, erood locality. Price 
I $5000.

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : ISO} Dalhousie St

Upstairs

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
■tending may pre-empt a quarter-section 
1 tong-side his homestead. Price $3.00 per

iu one on

ESCO. Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
threî years after earning homestead pat-
^nt; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- , , ___________
«nptlon patent may be obtained as soon as SERVICES HELD
homestead patent, on certain conditions. a -, Tnur^cc/i™

A settler who has exhausted his home- LONDON, Aug. *9
«cad right may take a purchased home-1 services were held in practically every 
■tcad in certain districts. Price $3.00 per
■ere. Duties—must résidé six months in . . , . ..___
®*ch of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 1 of the nations engaged in tne war, 
erpct a Louse worth 4300. J with . special prayer for the success
.„r“e area of cultivation Is subject to re- t D -_t, -rm= Kin? Georee and^Hooin case of rough, scrubby or stony Ï of the British arms. Ring oeorge ana
JSJ- Live stock may be substituted for i Queen Mary with Princess Mary 
cultivation under certain conditions. | ^ere prcsCnt at the service in West-

w. w. CORY. C. M. G., I minster Abbey. The Prince of Wales
Deputy Of the Minister of the Interior. ‘ National Relief Fund to-day reached 

Fnantborized publication of this V , , ,, rnnmi
advertisement will not be paid for.-tM388. a total of $7.500>000-

100 acres clav loam, two storey 
white brick house. 10 rooms, large 
bank barn, drive shed, hog oen. 
good water, close to church ana 
school. Price $7500.

Will accept city property as paît 
payment on either farm.

REET H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

KMBALMER
158 DALH0DSIBST.

J guns
deliberate chauffeur took his time in 
stopping on their orders.

“This last stage of our return jour- 
the most difficult of all. As 
travelling on a war highway

church in England to-day on behalf •sea

ney was 
we were
in the immediate rear of a great bat
tlefield, we were stopped dozens ofWANT ADS. 1 W. ALMAS A SON

Real Estate Agent* and Auctions— 
25 and 27 Geetsi Stmt tap—àrtl I

1

Service at Moderate Prices ,
times.

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit- 
ting required when once in- 
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang-

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
48 Market St m .

Sheet Metal Works
. Phone 708

Bungalo 
For Sale
ON CHESTNUT AVE.
1 y2 storey bungalow, 4 

bedrooms, bathroom, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pan
try, cellar with 2 compart
ments, piped for furnace, el
ectric and gas, lot 33 ft. by 
90 ft. Price $2300.00.

New fully modern resi
dence on Sheridan St., all 
conveniences, 
sleeping porch. Price $3300.

including

F. J. Bullock
A Company

207 Colborne St (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28L

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate (Hase 

Valuators and Financial Agents

5

vice

f Vi e"Hûve?kntv of Cog\^ 
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JOHN M‘CRAW Cj jON
BUll DING CONTRACTORS

IWANTED

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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THE BRAVE AT Hit>AGE POUR v
WW %stand up. They stood up.

Hats off, every one of you, to the 
Belgians! '

UncleWalt
The Poet Philosopher

(By Thomas Buchhanan Read.' 
The maid who binds her warriors 5 

With smile that well her pain 
embles,

The while beneath her drooping 
One starry tear-drop, hangs 

trembles,
Though heaven alone records 

And Fame shall neper know, 
story, :

Her heart has çhed a drop as -dea 
As e’ee bedewed the field of glot 

The wife who gird’s her hi 
sword,

Mid little ones who weep or 
And Bravely speaks thé cheering 

What though her heart bfe 
asunder.

Doomed nightly in her dreams tj 
The bolts of death ground hio 

tie,
Has shed as sacred Mood as e’« 

Was poured upon the field of 1 
The mother who couceals her g 

While to her breast her sotj 
presses,

Then breathes a few bravé wi 
and brief,

Kissing the patroit 
blesses,

w T,e - ,,-e ^

"rr -ess
the Belgians and Germ; ins around honor!
■Louvain.

THE COURIER To the Troubler of the WorldThe World's Press
On The WarPublished by The Brantford Courier Ltm- 

ited, every afternoon, at ©alhousie Stre^,

possessions and the United States, *2 
per annum.

«srs.
. Toronto Oflice: QUeeu Cily. Chambers, 32 

Church Street, Toronto. H. h. Smaiipeice, 
Kepresentattve. _______

■ 1 ■ *» 1 1 ■- 
SOME WAR THOUGHTS

Christian Guardian:—"Drunk wi* 
the lust of power, insane through 
egotism and self will, the greatest re- 
pesentative of medievalism alive is 
making his stand, in Europe to-day 
against the progress of enlightenment 
and the coming of the brotherhood 
of man and the Kingdom of God. Do 
you have any fçars of the final result?

do not need to have,

ÿ

Might Be Worse for Germany.
Pittsbufg Chronicle-Telegraph : — 

“Although the Kaiser has been per
suaded not to go to the front it may 
be set down as a fact that it isn t his 
feet that are cold, or anyone’s feet 
for that matter, but simply that 
“cooler heads” are on the job and ex
erting an influence. It might be cal
amitous for Germany were anything 
to occur that should cause the vice- 
president to succeed to the chief place 
in the empire just now.” t 

Big Battles Take Time. 
..Washington Star: —“It is to be 
borne in mind that this war could not 
possibly be conducted throughout at 
the rate of speed maintained at the 
beginning. The physical transport- of 
great bodies of men such, as are as

hling "for the campaign in Belgium, 
Luxemburg and Alsace, requires long 
peripds of time. The provision of 
subsistence and amunition entails tre
mendous efforts. Even with numeious 
highways and railroads the advance
ment of 100,000 men a matter of 100 
miles it is slow proceeding. Further
more, no military campaign is ever 
fought continuously. There are per
iods of recuperation and revision of 
lines. What may appear in the absence 
of full despatches descriptive of this 
campaign to be battles are probably 
only skirmishes, exaggerated by re
ports into- major encounters.”

No Longer a Menace 
Winnipeg Telegram:—“The 

may last one year or ten years, but 
thing the world understands that 

is definite. When peace is declared 
the German fleet and the mad man 
who is responsible for this war will be 
in a position where they are no longer 
a menace to civilization.”

History’s Wheel
London Advertiser:— “Prussians 

all-victorious under Frederick

At last we know you, War-lord. You, that flung
The gauntlet down, fling down the mask you wore, / 

and let its pent hate poor,
NO PROGRESS.

I have a sort of notion that David 
Daniel Duke will mever get promo
tion unless it’s toy, à fluke. Jie s sei - 
ing traps and cages at Jiniphon s pm- 
crack store, and draws the same old 
wages he drew five years before. He s 
never knokn to study or read a help
ful book, his mind is like a muddy 
and dark turgid brook. The fellow 
who advances, who rises from the 
groove will never sidestep chances his 
nowledge to improve; he’ll burn the 
midnight candle, and to himself he U 
say. ‘Twould be a burning scanda, 
to fool my time away.” But David 

o’er books that brace

Publish your -heart,
You that had tied for ever on your tongue.
We are old in war, and if in guile we are yohing,

Young also is the spirit that 
Burns in our bosom ev n as heretofore,

Nor are these thews unbraced, these nerves unlstrung. 
We do not with God’s name make wanton pla-i ;

We are not on such easy terms with Heaven; ;
But in Earth’s hearing we can verily say,

“Our hands are pure ; for j>eace, for peace! we have
striven” :

And not by Earth "shall he be soon forgiven 
Who lit the fire accurst that flames to-day. \

i
y /evermore V

\
ii*-.

Friday, August 21, 1914 If you do, you 
whatever just fears you may have as 
to the process by which it will be 
reached. Along wiith the thousands of 

of the nations, medievalism

gw:

GOOD TIMES AHEAD.
The sudden breaking out of war 

fcaused many to “run to cover.” 
Like the chicken on whom the 
rose leaf fell, some of us became 
a prey to fear and were ready to 
declare “the sky is falling.”

Now our vision is clearing, our 
alarm has fled, we have recovered 
our poise and our courage. We 
are seeing, also, our opportunity. 
Swiftly and almost overwhelm
ingly has come to us the percep
tion of the fact that the competi
tion of Continental Europe has 
been taken away. We are faced 
with a condition and an opportun
ity both tending to our advantage 

country of industry, agricul- 
and trade. Good times are

ithe sons
will be slain in Europe during these 
next few weeks. That old arch heresy 
that said one -man ihad divine right to 
impose his will upon millions will be 
slain finally and forever. The people, 
stricken, peeled, broken, with

never ponders
the' mind, but through the streets he 
wanders when’s done the daily grind.
A quiet game of poker now holds 

David down: again with crim- 
ochre he paints thé sleeping town.

An evening at the movies to David 
■stems sublime ; while other lads im
prove he’s just blowing in,his time.
And often in the morning when he 
shows up for work, his head’s a hor
rid warning, and in his mouth there 
lurk those tastes of pink and yellow,:
the consequence of cups, which tastes............
inform a féltow he’S- going to the

—William Walton.sem
young
son

brow diere sour- 
home a placeces swept away, every 

of mourning and every heart lonely 
for some one, will give it short 

The day of the people willshrift.
dawn more fully over tfhe earth. Men 
will rule who serve the people, who 

the common good, and 
those who wickedly serve their 
whim or lust. God help us that 

through such

'WALT MASON.

minister to
not
ownas a

ture _ , „
ahead, if Canada and Canadians 
see and seize the present oppor
tunity for enlarging their indus
tries and trading.

We must be careful. We must

the dawn will come 
struggle and conflict. But God help 

its dawning and make the (OGILVIE, LOGHEAD CO jwar
us to see
most of it.”

Rider Haggard, speaking at St.
understand

one W --f$
: \

John, N.B.:—“Do you 
that, if we fall, you fall? Do you 
derstand that if Germany and her 

of England Week-End Itemsun-have courage.
! 1

allies become mastersWAR TAXES
the masters of thethey become 

world, and that in two or three years 
there will be no British Empire? If 

realize that eveiry man of you 
We stand at

Canadians have been called upon 
in another department to meet the de
mands of war, namely increased taxes, 
and they will face the burden with you
patriotic cheerfulness. And it is not must go as we must go. 
much of a burden at that. desperate straits. _

Coffee, spirits, sugar and tobacco, “We believe that With the aid of 
the four articles named. Two of God, we shall| conquer, and that the

luxur- world shall be free. If our belief is

were
the Great, foity years later they were 
as dirt to Napoleon and his democra
tic army. They were mighty in 1870; 
forty years after, they again ran into 
an army of free peoples. History’s 
wheel.” TDELOW we give you a partial list of the many bargains 

-D that are obtainable throughout the entire store. It 
will soon be time to show NEW GOODS, so we are mak
ing our final effort on all summer stocks. Come here tull 
of expectation ; we assure you you’ll not be disappointed.

The Dead Are Fortunate
Detroit Journal:—“The dead at 

Liege are fortunate. The thousands 
of wounded, hurled cruelly against 
the greased steel glacis of the forts, 
were left for days on the field, curs
ing, moaning, nursing their sores. To 1 
these belong the glory and the hor
ror.”

ere
these, spirits and tobacco, are
ies and coffee and sugar are also class-1 vain, good night to England, and good

are of England.1’ed as the same in the British list, night to all you who 
coffee having yielded over $12,000,000 Archbishop Bruchési, Montreal: 
in duties there last year and refined , “It is therefore our duty, and every 

$65,000,000 and unrefined one’s duty to give England
I loyal and hearty support and, lin this, 

people will not fail, for

oursugar over This Wretched War.
Inquirer: — “This J

wretched war, began by Austria in «
Servia, is one of wide-spread death, J 
destruction and desolation. Born in i 
greed and lust for power and bitter j 
hatreds, its atributes are those of hell, J 
not heaven. And yet these war lords 
lift up their eyes and pray for vie- j 
tory for their arms.” j

The Crime of the Autocrat; 
Providence Journal:—‘The present : 

situation in Europe is a direct result ) 
of unlimited and unbridled autocracy, j 
the immediate outcome of the fact 1 
that it was possible for one or two , 
men, of their own volition, to draw < 
the sword of war arid let loose upon | 
the nations of the earth the greatest j 
calamity the world has faced for mony ( 
centuries.”

Flesh and Blood Still Count. 1
• Chicago Herald: —“For years, we | 
have heard of the marvellous effect 
which man’s inventions would have in 
warfare. All these would make war 
a matter of machinery and largely dis
pense with the flesh and blood ad
juncts always necessary in the past.
In a measure, these piophecies have 
been realized, but when war comes it 
is found that the most important fac
tor is now—as it always has been— 
the men. Also, although mechanical I 
aids are widely used, the horse is not 
superseded by the motor vehicle, but 
is more useful—together with his 
blood brother, the mule, than ever.”

New Twirler for Ottawa’s 
Ottawa Journal:—Manager Shag is 

still expecting to land a new twirler, 
although the deal which he has on 
has not yet been completed. Coming 
at the fag end of the season a pur
chase would be almost lost money, 
but the champs are not any too well 
fortified in the pitching department 
for that eight game series at London 
and Erie. As the series away looks 
very likely to mean the pennant Shag 
is willing to spend the coin to get 
away with the majority, of the games.

Right now Shocker and Kubat look 
the whole Ottawa twirling staff. Gero 
has shown up fairly and Roberts 
pitched a nice game a few days ago, 
but Peterson isn’t showing anything, 
and the idea of “Lefty” Rogers twirl
ing has been abandoned since his last 
attempt. Rogers’ jirm has gone back 
on him for mound duty, and it is al
together unlikely that it will ever 
again be in shape.

$55,000,000.
It is expected that $7,000,000 will I 1 am sure oun- 

result from the Canadian tax and for both religion and love of country de- 
the balance, the speech of Hon. Mr. mand it at our hands. The mobiliza- 
White supplies the details. I tion of our troops has already begun.

In this crisis, Mr. White has once We have in the first place our terri- 
demonstrated his exceptional | tory to protect and our works of suc-

organize, for chairitable work

Philadelphia

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S, white yoile, lawn, organdie and beautiful
This is only one of the manyReady-tO-Wcar Embroidery Dresses, to be cleared at HALF PRICE.

U * * f-e nnipr wonderful bargains that this department is offering. You will find if you visit our Ready- 
I Ij/VuT l Zxl VxZÏj to-Wear that there are a good many lines marked to clear at HALF PRICE.

mmmm .1.1.1 11 -11

Children’s Rompers

/
more
ability for the high post which he oc- j cor to 

... cupies. Canada has never had a bet- is a prime requisite; but if troops 
Minister—one who is [have to be sent to the other side, our

will not hesitate to

A

Ladies’ Nightgownster Finance
thoroughly versed in all phases of I Jwave young 
his particular sphere and who more- face the ordeal, and I know that we 

has the pleasing faculty of pre- will find in them the same heroism 
seating'his budgets in a terse and un- | which Characterized their forefathers

so many years ago.”

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
THE SITUATION ^ , attack upon the un-

The occupation of Brussels by the Belgians makes one p£ the
Germans is not a matter of import- , . f ,, rpr0rd.The Belgian capital is situated | most bled guilty crimes of all record.

At the end of eighteen days the 
still- not on French soil.

men
Children’s Rompers, sizes 2 to 6 years, in Cham- 

brav Gingham and Print, checks, stripes and plain col
ors. NOW, MOTHERS, THIS IS A! BIG 4Q 
BARGAIN.’ EXPANSION SALE PRICE----- . TfcvU

Ladies’ fine white cotton crepe and nainsook Night 
Gowns, beautifully trimmed with lace and ribbon, slip
over and button front styles. Our regular $1.50. 07/* 
EXPANSION SALE PRICE......................... «7 I V

over

J Iderstandable manner.

\

sir $1.98Our entire stock of Trimmed Summer 
Millinery must be cleared, regardless of 
cost or anything else. Hats as high as 
$9.00 and $10.00 are all included.

FINAL CLEARING PRICE

Trimmed
Millinery

ance.
on the River Senne, and it communi-1
cates with Antwerp and the Baltic Sea Germans are
by means of the Scheldt Canal. The ] £n tke war of 1870 they did the trick 
place has no strategic value.

By far the most important an
nouncement of the last few hours is. ... ,
the statement that the allies have | one can guess, but it is a safe wage

strategical move of great 
their part will soon be

in practically no time.
* * *

Just what the allies are up to, no Cream SergeREADMen’s Work Shirts36-inch wide all 
silk Black 

Duchess, Men’s Black or Navy, with 
fine white stripe, extra strong 
Work Shirts, good large 
roomy shirt, all sizes. 
Expansion Sale Price VVV

Men’s Underwear
fine Balbriggan 

Shirts and Drawers, all sizes. 
Regular 50c. Sale OQ« 
Price ............................. Ot/C.

pure
Satin 1 piece only 52-inch fine 

Cream Serge. Regular £ûs» 
$1.10. Sale Price...

Hosiery
Bargains

completed their concentration. This that some 
means that the Belgians are now re- importance on 
lieved from the terrible task which attempted,

the kind we guar
antee you THISwill Plain white lin- ' 

en Crash Towel- 
ling, with colored 
border. A good 
washer and good 
heavy quality. t

Regular* * * wear.
$1.75.

EXPANSION
PRICE

hitherto they have borne alone. And I •when t£le German troops entered 
right royally have they done so. Brussels, some of the inhabitants 

The pages of all history do not re- L d the Belgian flag with black, 
edrd a more splendid or heroic de
fence on the part of a small nation 
against overwhelming odds, 
have only a peace establishment of 
43,000 men, and their estimated full I with teeth, in it so that the flesh can 
war strength is placed at 180,000. be torn to pieces upon withdrawal. 
Germany for her part represents mil- Later on they’ll have a national ex
lions. For such a country to be sud- pcrience of a like nature with mem- 
denly told (despite a solemn treaty j £)ers o£ the entente cordiale at the 
otherwise) that she must allow Ger-|kutt end.

troops to march through her _ .
territory unmolested or else stand the It took just one minute for t e 
consequences, ■ would have appalled | Canadian Government to put through 
many people, but not the Belgians, a $50,000,000 vote for war purposes.

an enormous task to offer re- The Kaiser by now must fully realize 
sistance to an advancing horde of I that when he started in to prod the 
highly-trained men possessed of all old lion, he also roused a littet pf 
the most modern fighting equipment, | husky youngsters, 
but they did it.

Thank God, they did it!
Without the slightest sign of wav-

A table of Ladies’ Dresses 
and Skirts. This consists of 
a lot of odd lines ; some are 
slightly soiled. Some of these 
are marked as high as $4.50, 
and originally sold for that.

TO CLEAR

Men’s

$1No need for that. Their standard to- 
never before.

Ladies’ fine black cotton 
Hose, double sole, spliced 
heel and toe.

1day has a lustre such, as
* * *

The Germans are using a bayonet
They

2lLadies’ Parasols
Ladies’ gloria top, taped 

edge, Black Parasols, good 
strong frame, fancy and plain 
handles. Regular 
$1.50. Sale Price..

50c19c—3 pair for
Ladies’ Black, Tan and all 

colors plain or lace Cotton 
and Lisle Hose—a big bar- White..98c36 inches wide, 

all pure silk 
Black 
good weight, nice 
bright 
wearing qualities 
unequalled. Reg
ular $1.25.

EXPANSION
PRICE

gain. Regular 25c. 1 O1/» 
Sale Price.................Paillette, 73cTartan Plaids

15 pieces of double fold 
Tartan Plaid Dress Materi
als, for children’s school 
dresses just the thing. "| pTp 
Expansion Price......... At/C

Cotton* * * Ladies’ colored Cotton and 
Lisle Hose, double sole, 
spliced heel and toe, fast col
ors.
Price

man finish,

%
Regular 25c. Sale 00 An extra fine 

White 
Cotton, free from 
dressing. A good 
chance to lay ill a 
stock.

36-inch $It was

1
»' : >Ladies’ fine white nainsook, HAND- 

EMBROIDERED Corset Cover and 
Drawer Combination. There are only a 
few of these. GREAT BARGAIN.

EXPANSION SALE PRICE
98c jHand Embroidered 

Combinations
AEROPLANES BUSY.

PARIS, Aug. 21.—A French officialE;E~|!!iF§5 ignis
their side, but they also knew that it Çraft returned safely to the ren despite the assurances of the German
must be days before aid could come. hnes. ______ writers, even those of the German
With right good-will they turned an PATHETIC CASE. general staff, the Germans have not
expected walkover by the Kaiser’s PARIS, Aug. 21—The Under Secre- obtained any of the decisive advan- 
troops into an inch-by-inch fight, and tary of fine arts, with tears in his tages they counted upon. Moreover, 

inspiring example, which it is eyes, told a committee of the Bro- the enemy has not been able to carry 
, . ,, , • • therhood of Artists, of the case of a the war into our territory. This ad-not too much to say hr,lied the c.vi- 1 ^ ^ ^ ’caUed £or military vantage has at least a m0ral value

lized world. It would be very hard duty> was obliged to leave his wife which is worth noticing.” 
to exaggerate the moral or the physi- and four children almost restitute. _____________
cal value of their splendid conduct. When he communicated with bis wife 
Suffice it to say that when the Kaiser on the subject, she replied: “Do thy 
is taught his much-needed lesson, to duty without worrying about us. The 
them wiil belong the credit of bfing- city, state and our associations mil

look after us women and chldren Tit 
the letter the wife enclosed a money 
order fpr $i ou of $1.20, the total 

It was a case of lay down and avoid amoUnt of money whch she possess- 
hostilities and desolated homes, or ed,

J :<

pieces of beautiful corded, Roman stripe, plain ottoman cord and fancy Silk 
Ribbon in all the leading colors. It’s a long, long time since Brantford has seen such a 
big bargain in Ribbons. The widths range from 5 to 8 inches, and the regular values 
range from 50 to 75c a yard.

EXPANSION SALE PRICE, PER YARD ..........; ............. ............................  ...........

25c60

Ribbons
set an J

Ogilvie, Lochead® Co
$ HOOD’S PILLS
$ 2 Sc.

iliousnes • ;
to Cured bying home to him in bold and imper

ishable letters the first chapter.

—Æ
=1
——-

LOCAL
....... . ■ . ......... ................ ........
H Company’s Farewell.

H company wil hold a meet! 
night at 8.30 at the armories 
good-bye to twenty, of its me] 
who are leaving for the front.

The Report Was Correct.
As stated in the Courier on M 

last all woVk on the L. E. aj 
here and Port Dovenbetween

stopped.

For Patriotic Fund
The Woman’s Hospital Au 

will hold a garden party next 1 
day afternoon at the residence 1 
W. C. Livingston, the procee 
which will be the H. H. A. 
button to the patriotic fund.

Barn Struck by Lightning
The barn of Jcftin Wagner, f

near I
ning in Wednesday night’s stor 
totally destroyed wiith all co 
The loss amounted to $1,600, 
$600 insurance. Mr. Wagner is 
ther-m-law of Mr. Louis Stan 
this city.

Band Concert To-night.
By permission of Lt.-Col. H 

and officers, the 38th Dufferin 
band under the leadership of 
C. Johnson, Jru wil render tl 
lowing programme in Victoria 
to-night, weather permitting; 
“United1 Empire”; Reminiscen 
Verdi; Rag, “What D’ye Mea 
Lost Yer Dog” (Berlin); ov 
“Stabat Mater” (’Rossini); "1 
a Girl in the Heart of Mai" 
(Carrol) ; selection from “The E 
ian Girl’ (Balte); “When Its 
Blossom Time in Normandy” ( 
and Trevor) ; overture “Poet an 
sant” (Suppe); “In My Harem’ 
well.) God Save the King.

Onondaga, was struck by

SPEC
BA,

Sat
' Youths’ Dongola La 

U to 13, regular $1,35.
Men’s Patent and I 

regular $4.00 and $3.» 
Saturday .........................

Women’s Dongola 
grade, regular $2.75, si
Saturday ......................

Boys' Tan Calf B1 
sizes 4 and 5, regular.

■

Neill

room
and wo

AT TI

Hard Til
Now Going 01

F
All Women’s Low SH 

etc., some Patent Coltsl 
some Dongola Kid, son, 
Pumps. All worth at lea 
one price to-morrow-----

You can wear these I 
and they will make dandjl 
put them away and wear!

S
s Men’s Oxfords, all 

$5, in Tan Calf, Gun 
morrow .........................I Men’s High Shoes, i| 
ers, both button or lace 
to-morrow .......................

Lots of chances also 
is believing. Call and sJ 
YOU DOLLAR WILL

S
I

MOB
SHOE CO
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203 CaMbeme Stn
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Women’s Neckwear
Hosts of Pretty Things, 25c to $1.75
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1914 '

—mCM'S MONEYTHE BRAVE AT HOME LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
(By Thomas Buchhanan Read.) 
e maid who binds her warriors sash 
Vith smile that well her pain dis- 

embles,
e while beneath her drooping lash 
)ne starry tear-drop, hangs and 

trembles,
ough heaven alone records the tear 
(nd Fame shall n eiver know her 

story,
jr heart has shed a drop as dear 
ts e’ee bedewed the field of glory, 
e wife who gird’s lier husband’^ 

sword,
tf id little ones who weep or wonder 
id Bravely speaks the cheering word 
LVhat though her heart be 
f asunder.
lomed nightly in her dreams to hear 
[Che bolts of death around him rat

tle,
s shed as sacred blood as e’er 
Vas poured upon the field of battle!

mother who conceals her grief 
(Vhile to her breast her son ' she 

presses,
Then breathes a few brave words 

and brief,
Kissing the patroit brow she 

blesses,
ith no one but her secret God 
To know the pain that weighs upon 

her,
leds holy blood as e’er the sod 
Received on Freedom’s field of 

honor!

—
Continued from Phge 1* \ papas

H Company’s Farewell. Recruiting Ended.
H company wil hold a meeting to-| The 35th. Brant Dragoons have 

night at 8.30 at the armories to say completed their strength and have 
good-bye to twenty of its members now stoppe(i recruiting more 
who are leaving for the front.

Newably to- agriculture,” he said, “there 
should be pronounced Stimulation and 
quickening of activity. Trade between 
Canada and the Motherland will un
doubtedly receive an impetus, the im
portance of which to our future re
lations it would be difficult to over
state. If I have any general advice 
to offer it is that the people of Canada 
will, as I am sure they will, continue 
to maintain the calm, sane judgment 
for which they have always been not
ed, Above all, confidence is a su
preme patriotic duty, confidence in 
one another, confidence in our coun
try and its institutions, in thé Em
pire, in the righteousness of oùr 
cause, and under Providence, in the 
certain ultimate triumph of our arms.’

In the course of his speech Mr. 
White made a magnificent announce
ment when he said, that be had asked 
the Canadian bankk not to increase 
their rate of interest and that they 
had met him in he fairest possible 
spirit.

for Misfandmen.
The whole regiment has, says the ■

Commanding Officer, volunteered and 
will go to a man, should they be call-

The woman who wants to be a bit “ahe 
buying these Basque dresses—knowing the vogue for them 
that will come with the autumn.

A New Style is Priced at
And comes in Bottle Green Silk, with wide cr---- „

coming low over the hips, that combines with the plain bodice 
to form the “Basque,” and, of course, the skirt has a box- 
pleated tunic.

NThe Report Was Correct.
As stated in the Courier on Monday 

all work on the L. E. and N. 
here and Port Dover has

1, There are guimpes, vestees 
and collar and cuff sets of fine 
organdie and net—new arrivals, 
unusually good-looking.

ed.last 
between 
stopped. Opening Postponed.

The opening of new White bridge 
on the Hamilton Road in the Town
ship has been postponed from Satur
day first, until 4 o’clock Wednesday, 
August 26th. The authorities think 
that the heavy rains of the past few 
days would have some effect upon the 
approaches, which have recently been 
filled in with hundreds of tons of 
earth and they fear*that heavy traffic 
might cause considerable damage with 
the present soft state of the earth. In 
view of these facts, they decided upon 
postponing the opening ceremonies 
for a few days.

A '
For Patriotic Fund 

The Woman’s Hospital, Auxiliary 
will hold a garden party next Thurs
day afternoon at the residence of Mrs 
W. C. Livingston, the proceeds of 
which will be the H. H. A. contri
bution to the patriotic fund.

Fine Embroidered Collar, of
ecru batiste, with punch
work design and
dainty edge...........  i vV

11rent
v
N *» —Second Floor.

Véty Sheer Organdie Collar, with —
new Greek design, in black......... .... I tlL

Embroidered Cotton Crepe Collar, the new 
Aster shape, the collar for the dainty sheer blouses

.Very Fine Cotton Voile Collars, embroidered with lovely 
allover pattern with double scalloped (F"| QC
edge .......................... ............................................. tDJLe^lU

85c
New Curtain Madras
An advantage to women who are planning new cur

tains, and one that they will appreciate.
Figured Madras, 36 and 45-inch widt! 

grounds with cream or colored figures, and da 
with colored 
figures.......

AND
Bam Struck by Lightning

$1.00The barn of Jdhn Wagner, farmer, 
Onondaga, was struck by light-near

ning in Wednesday night’s storm and 
totally destroyed wdth all contents. 
The loss amounted to $1,600, with 
$600 insurance. Mr. Wagner is a bro
ther-in-law of Mr. Louis Stander of 
this city. ■

cream
Was High Tension Trouble.

The value of the Hydro light as a 
means of civic illumination was illus
trated in the streets of the city last 

Band Concert To-night. night when they were suddenly cut
By permission of Lt.-Col. Howard off for a short time. It was a vfery 

and officers, the 38th Dufferin Rifles dark night and the streets were turn- 
band under the leadership of Frank ed into inky blackness when they 
C Johnson, Jr., wil render the fol-l suddenly flashed out. George street 
lowing programme in Victoria Park' and v\cimty was especially noUce- 
to-night weather permitting; March able in this regard, while Market St. 
••United’ Empire”; Reminiscences of and cross streets to West were par- 
Verdi" Rag, “What D’ye Mean You ticularly black. The trouble was a 
Lost Yer Dog” (Berlin); overture, high tension one., and it is possible 
“Stabat Mater” (’Rossini); “There’s that several towns were cut off at the 
a Girl in the Heart of Maryland” same time as this ^ity.
(Carrol); selection from “The Bohem any local trouble and had nothing 
ian Girl’ (Balfe); “When Its Apple whatever to do with the local switch- 
Blossom Time in Normandy” Gifford board. A whole section wpuld be cast in 
and Trevor); overture “Poet and Pea- night as the result of this high tension 
sant” (Suppe); “In My Harem” (B.es- trouble and a section includes a pretty 
well.) God Save the King.

. Brewers’ Plan Upset. 
Applause and uproarious laughter 

greeted another statement by Mr.
White, in which he told the House ot 
an attempt made by certain oictvcrs, 
distillers and dealers to defe'i. ’.he 

of the special duties im-

Silk Crepe Collar, embroidered on punch wofk design 
with buttonhole edge, can be worn on the coat or
dress, white only............................ .........................

Very Fine Swiss Organdie Collar, daintily embroidered in
pretty designs, with fine net insertion and lovely 
scalloped edge, suitable for coat or dress........'...

us

35c ■$1.25 if*UP TO tPAotJ
—Right Main Aisle, Rear.

L
$1.25opcracon

posed on their commodities and in
dicated him, by making these duties 
retroactive,, this attempt at evasion 

The minister said
That Last-Minute Need of a 

New Suit or Frock
—Centre Aisle.-mm was to be met. 

he had learnfed that practically all the 
stock of liquors and tobaccos had 
been taken out of bond in anticipation 
of such increased taxation. However 
these well-meant efofrts would go for 
naught, since it was proposed to make 
the legislation relating to Customs and 
excise duties effective from August 7

Women’s Hand Bags
Unusual Savings—New Fall Styles

1 Here arc some of the garments to supply the deficiency, 
and please note that the prices are extraordinarily small. ___

A little group of plain and fancy mixed colored Serge 
Suits, prettily made and well tailored, $7.50 and $10 each.

Another group of light-weight Serge Suits in a variety of 
attractive styles from $15 to $25. Every one has cost more.

White Wash Frocks, to tuck into the week-end suit case, 
$1.25 up to $10.00.

Cool colored Linens, Voiles and Crepes, $2.98 to $9.50.
—Second Floor.

ao.
It was not

Special Line of Smart Hand Bags, the latest shapes and 
styles, some with double or single arm strap fitted with card 
case or change purse, made of crepe, leather, wal- (P*|
rus and the soft glace leather, black only...............AetfvF

Corded Silk Mpire Hand Bag, lined with white corded 
silk, fitted with inside pocket and card case, arm- 
strap of moire, black only.....................................

t last. 1Practically no objection was made 
by the Opposition, as an opposition 
to the Government’s proposals. Mr. 
A. K. MacLean, however, after an
nouncing that he spoke for himself 
alone, said he considered it would be 
well to reduce the duties of many ar
ticles of food for the time being.

Dr. Michael Clark did not favor the 
principle of imposing new duties up- 

such necessaries as coffee and su
gar, but preferred a tax on incomes 
over $1,500 a year. The tariff resolu
tions will be considered in comm.t.ec

ms fair area.

$3.00b:
—Centre Aisle. I»

SPECIAL
BARGAINS
Saturday

t B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & COy bargains 
store. It 

[ are mak- 
h here full 
appointed.

on

Mr. MadLean stated thatchanges $200,000 increased revenue other; confidence in our country and 
looked for. On account of the its institutions, in the Empire, in the 

wording of the French treaty,* there righteousness of our cause and under
Providence in the certain ultimate 
triumph of our arms.”

Continuing Public Works 
At the conclusion of Mr. White’s 

speech, Mr. A. K. MacLean, the finan
cial critic of the Opposition, observed 
that the diminution in the trade and 
revenues

resumed.
he would like to make, on his own 
initiative, the suggestion that the de
sirability of placing many foodstuffs 
on the free list be considered. He 
thought it would be a wise temporary 
policy to put them on the free list, or 
at least to materially lower the dutiesj 
in which case an increased revenue 
might be looked for as 
larger importations. Something might 
also be doue to assist Canadian manu
facturers to export to belligerent 
countries where manufacturing had 

ceased. Mr. MacLean stated that

today. war. A sharp decline in Customs rev-
Hon. W. T. White prefaced the enue due to decreased importations 

budget with I seemed certaifi. while above all the 
the financial temporary cessatioif of ouir borrow- 

position of the Dominion and of the j jngS jn Great Britain would diminish 
new situation arising out of the war. j our capital and express itself in a 
Owing to widespread financial an<1j marked diminution in our imports. On 
economic conditions the country s: the other hand there would be a pos- 
revenues had shown a marked decline j sd)ie increase in imports from the 
since September last. There had United States, through whose ports 
'ben a reduction during the last four European goods would no doubt find 
months of the present fiscal year, as tjlejr way Thé higher prices of our 
compared with the corresponding per- grajnj, food and other products would 
iod last year of $10,000,000. However, afford greater. buying power, 
in consequence of an increase in com- carefui consideration of all these as- 
mercial activity, due to easier money pects of the question it was estimated 
conditions, a marked improvement >e- phat our revenues for the present year 
came noticeable about the en o from present sources should reach 
July, as shown by the tact 11a le .from $130.000.000 to $135,000,000. 
loss of revenue for August, as shown - T J _ nL.
by the first ten days of the present Probable Outlay
month, was at the rate of only $i>{ With regard to expenditures, Mr.
500,000 for the thirty days, as com-]..White stated that while the existing 
pared with an average decline of $2,-..programme of public works would be 
700,000 for each-of the four preceding} maintained as far as poss.ble 
months It has been calculated that , works would not be undertaken until 
gains could' be looked forward to inj.the financial situation c eared. Under 
ianuary February and March, which .this policy he hoped that revenues 
would have recouped in some meas- would meet ordinary running expendi
ng earlier losses. Jur/S- ™s left to be otherwise pro-

This outlook however, had beeiuvided for, capital, special and mvest- 
wholly changed by the war, which ment expenditures totally probably
had thrown the whole civilized world. $30.060,000, together with special
into an unprecedented panic. A uni- military expenditures. A vote of $50,- 
K-ersal demand for gold ad arisen. 000,000 was being asked for, the 
huge .blocks of securities had been ,greater|pairt of which would probably 
sacrificed, mourses and stock ex- be expended during the rest of the 
changes had closed down, widespread! fiscal year. With Canada’s national' 
suspension of specie payments result- .existence at stake it would not be the 
ed and international trade had been part of patrioism to spare either 
prostrated. All these cataclysmic blood or treasure. Assuming a capi- 
events had been compressed within tal and special war expenditure of 
the period of two or three weeks, and. $60,000,000 there must be further 
yet already order was beginning to provided $8,000.000 for the retirement 
emerge out of chaos, and the machin- of treasury bills maturing in Novem- 
ery of commerce and finance was re- ber, making a total of $68,500,000 
suming its normal function. which must be met by the proceeds

Hon. Mr. White then preceded to^of borrowing or special taxation. By 
estimate the revenue and expenditure the issue of June $25,000,000 had been 
of Cartada for the present year, stat- ‘already borrowed, which left a balance 
ing that he did so with considerable of $43,500,000, which must now be 
diffidence, since it was not possible to rajsed. 
forecast with any degree of certainty
what lay ahead. Before the outbreak Partially to meet the special war 
of war he had calculated on a revenue expenditure, Mr. White proposed cer- 
of about $145.000,000 and an expend!- tajn increases in Customs and excise 
ture of about $175,000,000, of which dut;es on articles usually taxed in time
$135,000,000 woul dhave been upon Gf war> coffee, sugar, spirits and to- ~ Appet^l to Employers, 
consolidated fund account and $40,- bacco. On coffee, which had for- -^s to tj,e effect of the war upon 
000,000 upon capital, special and in- mer]y been free when imported direct industrial and commercial conditions 
vestment accounts. In June last a loan (,om the country of its production or Canada Mr White stated: “Injury 
of £5,000,000 had been floated,the|pro- ;n bond from the United States, a tj,ere w;u be no doubt to some of our 
ceeds of which, with expected reve- duty of 2 1-4 cents per pound under enterprises, bat such injury may be 
nues, were looked to carry the coun- the British preferential and 3 cents most marked at the beginning and 
try into next Fall, when a further under the general tariff was prosed. nQt of long duration. In the circum- 
loan of £3.000,000 would have suf- An increased revenue of $506,000 was stances j feel that I can confidently 
ficed for all requirements until the expected from this source. On raw appeai to all employers of labor to 
end of the fiscad year, including the sugar the British preferential triff cont;nue to carry on their operations 
retirement of £1,700,000 treasury bills wouM be increased from 40 3-4 cents tQ such an extent as may be feasible 
maturing in November next. [per cwt. to $1.03 3-4 cents per cwt, jbem, in order that the distress

Canada’s present cash position was and the general tariff from 57 1-2 pf unemployment may be minimized 
normal, bank balances both in London cents per cwt. $1.37 1-2 per cwt. On ag mucb as possible, and that the first 
and Canada having been well maintain- refined sugar the preferential tariff | bnint of the war may not fall too

increase would be from 83 cents Per i heavily upon the working community 
The Minister then proceeded to deal cwt. to $1.63, and the general tariff 1 „To many Qf our industries, and 

, with the situation arising from the increase from $1.07 2-3 per cwt. to j Tlofabtv to agriculture, there should
------------------------------—œ $2.07 1-3. A revenue of probably be pronounced stimulation and quick-

— , j « $5,000,000 iwas expected from these - f activity. Trade betweenChildren Cry sources. |ea„ada and the Motherland will
FOR FLETCHER’S On whiskey, brandy, gin and other doubtedly receive an impetus, the im-

/V CTH R I A distille spirits the increase would be portance 0f which to our future rela- 
v AA. from $2.40 to $3 per' proof gallon, jtions ;t would" be difficult to over-

f',‘hi1lTrAn Crv from which, on the basis of last year’s state jf j have any general advice to 
^ rio ciCTPUrB’< ■ importations, a revenue of $2,500,000 offer ;t is that the people of Canada

rUn rLtlUlitn » was expected. will, as I am sure they will, continue
A S T O R 1 A On cigars and cigarettes there tQ ,’naintain the claim, sane judgment 

r«Tiî1 HW would be a special rate of from $3 for which they always have been
VUliUl OU Vj/i J to $3.50 per pound, and on manufact-

I FOR FLETCHER 5 ured tobacco an increase in the duty “Above all, confidence is a supreme
CASTORI A ,of 10 cents Per P°und- From these patriotic duty; confidence in one

was
presentation of his war 
a brief statement of could be no increase in the duties on 

wines and champaigne. The increase 
in excise duties on spirits would be 
from $1.90 to $2.40 per gallon, on 
malt liquor from 10 to 15 cents per 
gallon, on malt from 1-2 to 3 cents 
per pound, on cigars from $2 to $3 
per thousand, on cigarettes from $2.40 
to $3 per thousand, on manufactured 
tobacco from 5 to It) cent's per pound. 
From these excise increases $6,600,000 
was expected to realized.

Duties Are Retroactive.

Youths’ Dongola Lace Boots, extra good, sizes QQ/»
11 to 13, regular $1.35. Saturday...................... . v«/V

Men’s Patent and Calf Oxfords, goodyear welted, 
regular $4.00 and $3.50, broken in sizes.
Saturday ..............................................................

Women’s Dongola Blucher cut Lace Boots, Jngh 
grade, regular $27b, size 2y£~ïà A. IflcOQ
Saturday ..............................................................

Boys’ Tan Calf Blucher cut Lace Boots, 
sizes 4 and 5, regular $3.00. Saturday.........

V 4
wn, organdie and beautiful lj 
is only one of the many tj 

find if you visit our Ready- J 
ALF PRICE.

a result of

$1.48 of the country consequent 
the outbreak of war was in-upon

evitable, and -efforts to- increase -the
were

Z After revenues by special methods

they were considered in committee, great deal to be commended m them. 
He observed, however, that in the Mr. W. F. Maclean of South York 
Finance Minister’s speech there was said that now that something had 
no indication as to what extent public been done for the Empire, something 
works now under way would continue should be done to facilitate the carry- 
to be carried on. He thought the ing on of the trade of this country, 
occasion demanded a decided change To this end he proposed that, instead 
in the policy governing public and of $50,000,000, the Minister of Fmancte 
private expenditures. The value of a should obtain power' for an issue of 
large proportion of public expendi- mational notes amounting to $100,- 
tures by both Governments in the past 000,000, retaining the 25 per cent, 
had been doubtful, and those which margin of gold. This would furnish 
should never have been suggested additional currency _ Rediscount 
should now be suspended and never should also be adopted in Canada.

The Finance Minister then stated 
that it had come to his knowledge 
that certain brewers, distillers' and 
dealers, in expectation of a special 
war tax on their commodities^ had 
during the past two weeks taken ex
ceedingly large amounts of them, 
practically the whole supply in the 
country in fact, out of bond. If this 
situation were not dealt with the 
fiscal scheme would be defeated and 
the Government would be deprived of 
a large part of its expected revenue. 
He proposed, therefore, that part of 
the legislation relating to -Customs 
and Excise be deemed to come into 
effect on August 7 last. (Cheers and 
laughter.)

From these special* war taxes, In 
paying which each citizen was 
tributing directly to the defence of 
the Empire, an additional revenue of 
about $7,000,000 would be derived, it 
was estimated, during the remainder 
of the fiscal year. This left oyer $36,- 
000,000 to be provided by borrowing. 
Further loans would be made as op
portunity offered, but the amount to 
be relied on from this 
conjectural, 
stances the Finance Minister was tak
ing legislative authority to amend the 
Dominion Notes Act to increase the 
amount of notes which may be issued 
against a 25 per cent, margin of gold 
from $30,000,000 to $50,000.000. This 
would give an additional $15.000,000 
free money borrowed from our own 
people on the Dominion’s credit which 
would be used to supplement borrow
ings.

ompers
2 to 6 years, in Cham- 
:s, stripes and plain col-
:is IS A BIG A Ckft
YE PRICE.... ^Ae/V Neill Shoe Coj new

linen
tosh TWO PRICES ONLY FOR MEN 

AND WOMEN TO-MORROW A TERRIBLE CARNAGE
INFLICTED BY FRENCH

_________-f

: con-

Iige
ich fine

69c sPlain white lin
en Crash Towel
ling, with colored 
border. A good 
washer and good 
heavy quality.

“The French directed a violent 
rifle and artillery fire on their as
sailants, causing veritable carnage. 
Every German leaving these 
houses was shot down.

“A battery of six guns with 
their caissons filled with ammuni
tion was captured from the Ger
mans. They were taken to Bel
fort to-day where crowds of cun- 

townspeople gathered to see 
them. Eighteen other guns cap
tured to-day are expected to reach 
Belfort to-morrow together with 
600 prisoners.”

(Rr Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Aug. 21.—5.15 a.m, 

A despatch to the Havas Agency 
from Belfort by way of Paris, 
says:

“The battles around Muelhaus- 
en have been particularly bloody 
for the Germans, who, knowing 
the French and to spare as much 

possible the Alsatians and 
their property, hid themselves in 
houses, protected by the Red 
Cross whence they fired on the 
French.

AT THE ORIGINAL
Hard Times Shoe Sale

Now Gouig on at 203 Colborne St.

s source was 
Under these cireum-

cotton
spliced 1

250c
ousasi and all 

: Cotton 
big bar-

For Women Increased DutiesWhite All Women’s Low Shoes, in every possible
Patent Coltskin, some Tan Calf, some Gun Metal 

some Dongola Kid, some White Canvas, both £ Oxfords and 
Pumps. All worth at least $2 per pair, many asffigh a^^AU 
one price to-morrow

You can wear these shoes for two months yet out of doors, 
and they will make dandy house shoes for all w™*“’°T y°U Can 
put them away and wear them all next spring and

12k etc., some

Itton and 
Be sole, 
[fast col- i?' 9c An extra fine 

36-inch 
Cotton, free from 
dressing. A good 
chance to lay in a 
stock.

Eyeglasses No 
Longer Detract 

Ips from the 
Appearance

White

For Men

Tan Calf Leath-
!Z*c

i

-8MS
Lots of chances also for the little folks to-morrow. Seeing 

is believing. Call and see.
YOU DOLLAR WILL BE WORTH TWO TO-MORROW

!

In many cases they improve. Modern eyeglasses as we make 
them are rimless lenses held securely but comfortably on the nose by 
inconspicuous finger-piece mountings.

i] ::

fancy Silk 
seen such a 
ular values 25c I AM AN OPTICAL SPECIALISTed.

I devote my entire time to the making and fitting of glasses.
I feel confident in my ability to competently examine and pre

scribe for your eyes.
That my confidence is justified is indicated by my greater number 

of patients.5* ROBERTS S VAN-LANE j
SHOE COMPANY, LIMITED \

(Facing the Market)
IIBIIIIIIlî

un-

s CHAS. A. JARVIS, D. O. S.Co. Optometrist — M’f’g OpticianS 52 MARKET STREETNOTE THE ADDRESS:S Bet. Dalhousie & Darling. Both phones for appointments. 
Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings203 Colbeme Street noted

an-
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LEAVING THE CITY. I
___  and Mrs. Thomas Pygott oik*******,

. 26 Port street are leaving the city and - 
have instructed S. G. Read,, auc-RESERVISTS ARE 

T1NKFH FOB 
FAREWELL GIVEN

i

A TWO HOUR 

OF PORT LIE

DIED.LOST AND FOUND Mr.LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES 3°cDUNCAN—-At the residence of his 
son-in-law, 239, Dalhousie St., on 
August 20th, 1914, W. H. Duncan. 
Funeral service Friday, 21st, at 7

TOST-AUG. 19TH, LEATHER 
pocket case containing two notes. 

Reward Courier office.__________ 141tf
TfOUND—BUNCH OF KEYS OP- 
A posite the store of M. Shear, Mar
ket St. Finder can have same at the 
Courier office by paying for this ad.

BRANTtioneer, to sell their ‘bright, new and 
clean furniture on Tuesday, Aug. 25, 
at 1.30 ,p.m. ________

AUTO AUCTION SALE
On the market square Saturday next 

August 22nd at 11 o'clock, one Ford 
5-passenger car] 22 horse power en
gine, in first class condition, also one 
Reo car, 5-passenger, 30 horse power, 
full equipment, almost new. ,W. J. 
Bragg, Auctioneer.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Erk-a-ti- fse
Found. For Sale, Hen I Estate. To Let, Bust
le8 ÏÏST^. PerSOnalS:.etC-.l cent a word 
Three consecutive Issues... .f <t „
Six consecutive issues........... * . A

By the month, 8 ceuts^per worjk 6 
montns, 45 cents ; one year, to cents. Mini-
mmrtï-bs?rmarHagees,t8deathS, memo Hal no- 
tices anil cards of thanks, not exceeding 
Otolnch,' 50 cents first insertion, and 2o 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
Minimum ad, 25 words.

p.m. LISpecial Headliner
MELBOURNE MacDOWBLl 

& CO.
Presenting “The Right Man" 

A Decided Sensation j

COMING EVENTS
" -Hi —

St. Thomas Club Direc 
11 Holdings 
isfer Team.

A MEETING of the Brantford Pet 
Stock and Poultry Association, 
be held at H. Pierce, Colborne St. 
to-morrow evening, at 8 o’clock.

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID will 
hold a garden party at Mrs. Living
ston’s residence, Brant Avenue, on 
Thursday next from 4 to 8. Pro
ceeds for Patriotic Fund for sold
iers families. Admission 10 cents. 
Everyone invited.

139 will
- • sire tor.,

Mayor Spence Receives Letter 
in Which Appreciation is 

Expressed. •

TO LET Explosion of One Shell Kill
ed Fifteen Women.

4—KINGS—4
Juvenile Comedy Singing and*5 

Character Changes
rpo LET—HOUSE, ALL CONVE- 
A niences. Apply 233 Nelson St. t41 ST. THOMAS, At 

fer or sale of the frai 
St. Thomas Basebal

Chantier, be out about $2. 
end of the season. Indifferenl 
ronage and little interest taken 
fortunes of the " club by th 

. Thomas people are blamed for t| 
satisfactory conditions, and the 
ing schedule, too, has been inct 
$1,500 above tl 

Lose K 
Kotfp and I 

to St. Lot

fBy Special Wire »9 The Courier.]
STOCKHOLM, via Lndon, Aug. 21 

—7.10 a.m.—The captain of a Swedish 
steamer which has just arrived from 
Libau, tells the following story of 
the bombardment of the Russian sea
port by the German fleet.

It was on a Sunday evening that the 
rain of fire began to fall on the city. 
The townspeople were thrown into 
a panic. They ran into the streets 
and other open places because their 
bosses were falling and burning.

ST.each insertion. —89rpO Mayor Spence has received the fol
lowing letter from Quebec, which 
speaks for itself:

TOM KUMA
Contortion and Ring Artist

St. t55100MALE HELP WANTED
rpo LE —59 DARLING 
A Appl 100 WellingtonWANTED—Men and boys to buy 

•“ Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 
city. F. H. Go». 100 Dalhousie St. c

^FEMALE HELP WANTED

t55 QUEBEC, Aug. 18, 1914. . WAR TOPICS
Scenes of the Army and Navy"T To Mayor Spence,

City of Brantford:
Dear Sir,—Allow me to thank the 

citizens ai Brantford through you, on 
behalf of the members of the Army 
Reserve who left Brantford on the 

,17th inst., for the splendid send-off 
, which was accorded to us, and was 

Fifteen women whb were seated on heartily appreciated by us, consider- 
a pile of lumber were all killed by the . our notice was short, and also 
explosion Of a single shell. The bom- your address and wishes, and we alt

know that our families will be looked 
after, under Col. Ashton, Col. Howard 
and yourself to the best of your abil
ities, and we all know that anything 
brought forward by yourself, for their 
welfare will receive the support of 

citizen of Brantford. We are in

rpo LET—FURNISHED ROOM. 
Apply 54 William St. Local News 1t29

ÎLET—89 Charlotte St. Apply ^♦♦♦4»♦♦♦♦*t♦ 4444 4444444*

THE PROBS
TO
"*■ 100 Wellington St.WANTED—FIRST-CLASS WAIST 

>V hand. Apply J. M. Young & Co.
t39

Chamjpionshirpo LET—A LARGE FURNISHED 
A bed sitting room, ground floor, 
central, moderate charges. Apply 116 
George St. _______

f 51 ot a year a; 
> and Reilly
ly may go.

TORONTO Aug. 21—Heavy rain 
has fallen generally in the peninsula of 
Ontario while a few local showers 
have occurred in Quebec and the Mar
itime provinces. In the west the wea
ther remains line. C

Moderate to fresh west winds clear
ing, fine to-night and on Saturday 
with not much change in tempera
ture

RECRUITS WANTEDWANTED—COMPETENT GIRL 
to wait in dining-room ; sleep out. 

Apply Mrs. C. King, 116 George St

WANTED—WORKING HOUSE- 
” keeper for old gentleman, moder

ate means, good permanent home. Ap
ply•BoxNol6;Conrier^office;__^39

miscellaneous wants

BASERAOwing to the number of men of G 
Company, D.R.C., going to the front 
with the Canadian contingent, the offi
cers and sergeants will be in the com
pany armories every evening to accept 
recruits and bring the company up to 
establishment.

her were all killed by the 
single shell. The bom

bardment continued for two hours. 
Many buildings and bridges were des
troyed.

Advices from St. Petersburg indi
cate that life in the Russian capital 
runs on in the ordinary way. The 
streets, cafes and amusement places 
are as crowded as ever. No additional 
military precautions have been taken, 
it is said. The food supply is des
cribed as plentiful.
The destruction of the harbor works 

at Hango, Finland, by German war
ships, is reported by the master of the 
Swedish Steamer Bifrost, which has 
arrived from Hango.

“We received orders from the port 
authorities at Hango on August 2, to 
moor Y»th the Dutch coal steamer Al- 
cor across the entrance to the harbor, 
where our ship was to be dynamited 
in order to close the channel,” he 
said. “Later the authorities permitted 
us to anchor outside in security, but 
the Alcor was blown up, according to 
the program,’ together with three val
uable carges.”

-mer
.InternaniJiiai. inc emu wuum
fit to the extent of $1,500 by the 

The city, too, would also be 
ftiser. The Council has expend] 
substantial sum in providing and 
taining a suitable ground for 
team free of rent or any extrad 
ary outlay. The corporation exp 
to be reimbursed to some e| 
through the increased revenue ’ 
the street railway service. The 
has failed to draw the same erd 
bleachers and grand stand of] 
years gone by; still there are a 
her of .people in the city who \] 
regret seeing the çlub go for J 
of practical sympathy shown] 
management during the remaind 
the season whether. St. Thomad 
be a clubless town -or no.

LET — EXCEEDINGLY 
pleasant rooms, very central, use 

of bath and phone. Apply 8 Albion

TO

NEXT HOME GAMES; 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday] 

August 27, 28, 29

St Thomas vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30 

Admission, 25c; Grandstand* 
10 and 15c

Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2 
TORONTO vs. BRANTFORD

145St.
TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED 
A flat, central, electric light, gas, 

Apply 158 Dalhousie St. t9tf

LET—GOOD HOUSE, 
ply 42 Park Ave.

WM. MILLER. 
Captain, G Coy.

bath.
Cutting Crops'"- 

Farmers of .the’ district are now cut
ting their first crop of fall wheat, and 
as far as reports are in, a fair average 
crop is assured.

every
hope of all returning safe When the 
flag we are fighting for is hoisted in 
Berlin. Thanking you and all the of
ficials once again for our splendid 
send-off at such a .short notice,

Yours sincerely,

AP-TOTXJANTED—MAN WANTS POSI- 
” tion in hardware store, nine years 

Apply Box 20, Courier 
m41

TÏjANTED—TWO LADIES DE- 
’ ’ sire one double or two single 

Apply Box 18, 
mw39

WANTED—'TWO GENTLEMEN
’ ’ boarders, all conveniences, private 

family. Apply Box 14, Courier. m37

t65tf
ARISTOCRAT

Is what you say when you 
want something new in
ICE CREAM BRICKS

TO LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
A East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street. t5tf

TO LET—HOUSE, all convçnien- 
A ces, East Ward, $18 per month. 
Apply Box 22, Courier office.
rpo RENT—MODERN ÙWELL- 
A ing, centrally located, ready for 
occupancy Sept. 1st; will decorate to 
suit tenant. Bell phone 1169.

experience, 
office. .

Work on New Tower.
The work on the erection of the 

new tower for Grace Church, is being 
steadily proceeded with. The masons 

busy cutting the stone, while the 
tower itself has been completed up to 
a height of 33 feet and.the frame work 
and scaffolding for the rest of it has 
been erected. Already the work gives 
evidence of the architectural beauty 
of the' tower when completed.

Will Plan for Those Left Behind..
The committee appointed to prepare tbe program>' together with three val- About 20 very busy ladies did a 

•a scheme for the raising of contribu- uab,e cargeg» good day-s work at the Children’s
tions for the support of the wives an ^ Grand Duke Michael, the yknmger Shelter yesterday afternoon when 
families of the soldiers wio ave brother of the Russian emperor, has 150 “Housewives” were prepared and
may go to the front,, met ast ,nif. (left for St. Petersburg. Steamship 21 pneumonia jackets cut out for the 
at the city hall and a ter muc is frejgbt traffjCj between Finland and . Brantford soldiers. The ladies are aim-
cussion arnved at a scheme w ice Sweden has been resumed. ing at getting ready 200 pairs of
will be announced at the meeting of --------------- ------------— ' So!ks as well Gifts of flannel and
j-he rlepresentatives o t e socie les J Q J war « cloth will be very acceptable at the
be held at the city hall this aiternoon IVOYK Shelter and can be utilized to the
a 3 o clock. t w jy - # best advantage. The ladies will meet
Up Goes Bridge. itl l YCfiCLYClllOYl again on Friday afternoon next.

After a temporary halt of operations 
during Old Home Week the work of 
raising Lome Bridge is again being 
proceeded with. The work recom
menced on Monday, and it is the 
hope of the contractor, Mr. Reuben 
Rogers of Guelph to have the job 
finished in two weeks’ time. Con
trary to expectations the task is not 

. proving a difficult one. The east end 
has already been raised six inches, and 
the contractor counts on raising the 
bridge two feet per day

Accidental Death
The jury enrolled by High Con

stable Kerr to ‘inquire into the death 
of Louis Perri, the young Italian 
laborer killed on the L. E. & N. 
railway last week, met last night at

J. HARDY, R.G.A.
with board. Try one. The most delight

ful1 combination made at Neil- 
sons, Toronto, and sold by

rooms
Courier. t49 . ------- —---------m

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦nilare

J. S. BROWN VISIT Mr. J. C. Eaton., head of tl 
F-aon Company, Limited, has o 
100.000 to purchase a Vickers ■ 
firing battery, also his yacht Flc 
for government use and his p 
wireless station in Toronto.

70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37 
Delivered Anywhere

t43 Donations of .Socks, Flannel 
and Cloth are Accepted 

at the Shelter

■

i: QUAINT OLD QUEBECWANTED — RESPECTABLE 
” boarders by private family; house 

centrally located, with all convenien- 
moderate. Apply Box 17, 

mw37tf

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
■” shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

G. Sutton, manager,

TO LET—The west half of the ware
house until recently occupied by 

J. S. Hamilton and Co., on the south 
side of Dalhousie street,' a few doors 
west of Market street; also the upper 
flat over both stores. Very suitable 
for offices or light manufacturing. 
The whole premises will be fitted up 
to suit a good tenant. Apply Mrs. G. 
L. Acret, 240 Dalhousie St., or F. W. 
Frank, City Hall, Executor.______t51

• • And witness the magnificent
• - and inspiring spectacle—ces; terms 

Courier office. Cool Drinks for 
the Hot Weather

Orangeade, Lemonade, 
Lime Juice, Raspberry 
Vinegar.

Robinson Bros.
Cor Market and West Sts. 

Phone 864

" I Mobilization of Canadian ; 
Troops at Val Cartier

“ Where the glories of Wolfe 
■ - and Montcalm lend a befitti 
] ‘ -environment to “Present
• - History in the Making.”
! » Service nightly at 7.00 P.M.
• * from Montreal to Quebec.

; ; Thousand Islands, Toron. 1 
to, and Niagara Falls

] ; A delightful vacation trip. ; | |
• ■ Daily service. Stops at all im- - ■
; ; portant points en route. Low ; ; i
• ■ passenger fares.

Guaranteed Pure Itali 
OLIVE OIL

14, 1-2 and 1 Gallon
-FOR SALE ONLY B1

P. CAIMCELI

Colborne St. 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15 «mg ; ;
Day ..

CO.—TAXI, 
Garage and aggage services; 

open night and day. Phone 515. c

business cards

WATCH WORK our Watch-word.
Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 

Market St.

PONCRETES
v-; ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

JJUNT ARTICLES FOR SALE
SALE—FOLDING SKIRT 

board. 194 Nelson St.

SALE—SWEET APPLES, 
25c a bag; pick them off the trees. 

Courier Box. 19. a45

POR
a45

POR
------------------- LAUGHED AT IT.

QUEBEC, Aug. 21—The arrival oft MONTREAL Aug. 21— J. K. L. 
Col. Victor Williams, adjutant general, I Ross is out of town, but his con 
to take over the mobilization camp,: dential secretary who SP° e t0 
the connecting of the water service ‘ °n phone says he laughed # 
with the main camp, and the prepar-1 tioston 8 °^y ; . . . ’
aliens for the arrival of between 4,- Tarantula, had been ordered hack 
000 and $5,000 troops to-dav these « Port * United States eu e .

the chief features of the situation1 declares it was not his >n en ion 
at Val Cartier. nsk the yacht on the °pen 863 3t

All day to-day from dawn till after present. ______
dark the tro^p trains will pour their NOTHING OF IMPORT,
passengers into the little station in WASHINGTON, Aug. at— State 
the cup of the Laurentian mountains, department officials take only a cas- 
which has within the short space of | uai interest in the report that tne 
a fortnight been transformed from the North German Lloyd Seamship 
drowsiness habitual to it heretofore,1 Brandenburg had been loading coal 
into a scene of "edntinuous actiivty.1 at Philadelphia to sail to-day without 
Where one saw before a few farmers’ | passcngcrs t0 an unknown port. They 
rigs, there is now an incessant stream pointed out that any commercial ves- 
of khaki-clad men jostling each other might take on certain supplies li
as they come and go earnestly intent able o{ course to seizure and confis- 
upon their business.

Motor lorries, big transport wagons, 
and every other kind of modern con
veyance, have changed the aspect of 
the quiet countryside, and the activity 
apparent everywhere is such as has 
never ' before been displayed at 
military camp in Canada, 
gress made thus far unquestionably 
breaks all records.

It is less than ten days ago that 
work was started on the preparation 
of the camp, and already the bulk 'S 

done.
Four ibiles of pipe have been laid 

from the camp to connect with the in
take at the river which bounds the 
camp on its left flank, and the other 
four are distributed. White and neat, 
hundreds of tents are waiting ready to 

the incoming volunteers |
Roads, and good roads at that have 
been made. Hospital, ordnance stores.) 
sheds of all descriptions are springing 
up like mushrooms in the night.

It will be an ideal camp in many 
No rain is likely to bother the

Market' Square and'270 Colbor

t * f ' 1:' ' r ? r

1
DOR SALE—GARDEN PROPER- 
A ty close to city. Apply Box 21, 
Courier office. r45

AND EXCAVAT- NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Far Famed Saguenay61*

; ; Steamers from Quebec to 
' > Saguenay leave daily at 8.00 '
:: p.m. Hi

' The Board of Water Commissioners 
will receivb tenders for furnishing ma
terials for and constructing a new 
pump well.

This contract comprises all labor 
and materials necessary for the con
struction of a pump well thirty feet 
in diameter and twenty-three feet in 
depth, also the placing in position of 
the piping and valves shown on plan, 
and the construction of the manhole 
on the existing gallery adjoining well.

\s a guarantee of the good faith of 
the bidders, each tender shall be ac
companied by' a marked cheque pay
able to the Board of Water Commis
sioners, Brantford, Ontario, for $500.

Tenders to be in the hands of the 
Secretary, Fred. W. Frank, Secretary 
Board of Water Commissioners, City 
Hall, Brantford, on, or before Satur
day, August 29th, at 1 o’clock p.m.

CHIPMAN & POWER,
Engineers.

SALE—TWO PIANO CASEFOR
organs, 6 ocb, nearly new; would 

exchange for good horse. Apply B. 
W. Young, Mgr., Singer Sewing Ma
chine Co., 201 Colborne St. a39tf 
L'OR SALE—TOURING CAR, 
A good condition. Apply 130 North
umberland, or phone 850.

T3RING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
" All work done by tailor methods.

Goods call-
were

Ladies’ Suits a specialty, 
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone U42. ] ] For particulars apply local tic- j ] > 

• • ket office or address passenger i i| j 
department.

c
17tfA J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers.

WANTED—Carpet cleaning,
” ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones : Bell 690, 
Machine 147. '

ROOMpOR SALE—SEVEN
pressed brick house, all conveni- 

with three extra lots; for quick X CANADA S. S. LINES, 
t LIMITED.

1 9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal
444♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

168 Market St. c ences, ___
sale, $2400.00. Apply 9 Rose Ave. 
Phone 735. -awn- r49

POR SALE—$100.00 cash will buy a the police station. Coroner Fissette 
A good upright piano, this week ^presiding. After hearing the facts of

the case, the jury brought in a verdict 
of accidental death, caused by the de
ceased being hit on the head by a 
heavy piece of clay off a steam shovel, 
causing concussion of the brain. The 
jury exonerated the company from 
all blame.

Boy Knight Camp
The Boy Knights are having a 

splendid time at thei camp at Grims
by Beach. Never in the history of the 
corps where tents and general work 
done up as rapidly or as readily as 
last Monday. The boys aire also work
ing together in a most happy manner 
each one trying to do his best in 
whatever work or duties they have 
to do, this is particularly noticeable 
among the junior officers. We missed 
our old boys.^who have gone to the 
front,* and know that they will give 
a gbod* account of themselves. Quite 
a few visitors ‘have been around the 
camp and many old friends welcomed 
the boys back to their old camping 
ground $gain. We are having quite a 
lot of wet weather, but it does not 
seem to mar the enjoyment or fun olf 
the boys in anyway.

THIRTEEN HORSES LOST.
NEWCASTLE N. B... Aug. 21—In 

a fire which destroyed Edward Dal
ton’s -livery stable to-day, thirteen 
horses oerished. The extent of loss or 
insurance has not been learned.

HO WI\only, at the Mason & Risch ware- 
rooms, 9 George St., near Vanstone’s 
Grocery.

c
cation.WANTED—All kinds second-hand 

1 * ’ furniture bought and sold; high- 
Woods’ Furniture 

Both phones,

Temple BuildingAfter the Theatre Visita29tf
NOTICE.

Citizens meeting at City Hall at 3 
o’clock this afternoon for relief meas
ures. _____

the
POR SALE — Two piano case or- 
A gans, 6 octave, nearly new; would 
exchange for road horse. Apply B. 
W. Young, manager Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.. 201 Colbôrne St. a39tf

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

Royal Cafe
c

Mail Building, Toronto, Ont.
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m, and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

any 
The pro-

WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
” concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

MEDICAL Brantford Collegiate 
Institute

TECHNICAL

Canadian
National

Exhibition
PEACE YEAR I

GTAR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

CHAS ft JAMES WONGc
c 15 Quve . Sl Managers 

Bell Telep hoM UM.OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
RESTAURANTSTAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN -Gradu- 

A/ ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

DAY CLASSP.AMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar2R-15

[A

COME AND SAVEBell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

f

America’s Greatest Livestock Show 
Acres of Manufactures 
Exhibits by the Provinces 
Exhibits by Dominion Government 
Exhibits by West Indies

There are vacancies for'a lim
ited number of boys in this 
class. Those who have com
pleted the Junior Fourth Book, 
or who are recommended by 
their teacher are eligible for ad
mission. No fees are charged.

The object of this class is 
mainly to prepare boys for an 
industrial career. The class 
work is divided into three parts:

1st. Shopwork, consisting of 
"Woodwork, Turning, Forge- 
work.

2nd. Drawing: Freehand,
Mechanical, Architectural, Blue 
Printing.

3rd. Academic studies in cor
relation with the foregoing sub
jects.

The variety of work affords 
opportunity for discovering and 
developing a boy’s natural apti
tude and enables him to make 
an intelligent choice of the vo
cation in life for which he is 
best fitted.

Applications should be made 
at once, either to

MR. BURT, Principal,
or to

MR. MUTTER,
10 S carte Ave.

receiveREMOVAL NOTICE
rpo FRIENDS AND PATRONS: I 
A have removed my office to Suite 
6, Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St., where 
I shall continue-to give the best of 
Osteopathic services. I thank you for 
past favors and hope you will continue 
to favor me with your 
Yours sincerely, DR. C. H. SAUDER.

'TO-MORROW 
Men’s Styl 

RECORD-CO
!

PAINTING
Grenadier Guards BandD. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 

Automobile

D. ways.
men much as the dry, sandy soil Dragoon»’ Musical Ride 

Auto-Polo Matches 
Circus and Hippodrome 
Dozen Shows in Single Hour 
Boy Scouts’ Review 
Canada’s Biggest Dog Show

patronage.
will drink it in at once.

Of the hundreds of men now in 
camp all seem to have benefited by 
their brief stay here. Every one has 
a good, healthy tan and they seem 
happy and contented enough.

CHIROPRACTIC borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

* c62J^ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings by appointment. Phone:
M#11 2025

“THE TEA POT INN”MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS BABYLON “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT* 
134 Dalhousie StreetUE ElMPIANO & MUSIC CO.TAARWEN

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty. 139 Market St., corner 
Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698, 
Residence 671.

Greatest Oriental Spectacle 
ever presented on Continent Men’s SummiDENTAL.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦44 44»44444 4 HH»*t;Paintings from England, Scotland, 
United States and Canada 

Educational Exhibits 
Goods In Process of Making 
Athletic Sports 
Aero-Hydroplane Flights 
Grand Water Carnival

AUTO LIVERY. INS'
Balbriggan Porous 

short sleeves, all sizes in 
Men’s 25c Police Braces,

Only .............................
Boys’ Odd Bloomers. 

Special.........................

f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp.
Roberts & Van-

All Europe and a Portion of 
Africa Fell Within Sun’s 

Shadow.

son H Reid & Byowhi : |XiTAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 
’phones 305. Open day and night. c

; ; UNDERTAKERS
151 Colborne St.

] ’ Open Day and Night
o»44-4444«444»44M***»+* **+ 1

:: 1George St., over 
Lane's Shoe Store. Phone 306. c

LEGAL T")R. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St
H-mar26-15

, WASHINGTON Aug. 21—A total 
eclipse of the sun, which cast com
plete darkness over a strip 85 miles 
wide through Russia, Scandinavia. 
Asia Minor, Persia and India, was 
only partiajly visible in this country 
to-day, but was observed by astrono
mers at the naval observatory here.

AH Europe, a portion of Africa, how
ever, fell within its shadow. It is not 
visible in this- country farther south 
than Washington, nor west of North 
Dakota. A shadow fell upon the earth 
first in Hudson’s Bay and disappear
ed on the east coast of Africa just 
north of the equator.

In 1918 another total eclipse of the
sun will be visible here.

Qreatore’s Famous BandBREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
Money to loan at lowest rates. 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

THE LADIES’ 
HOME JOURNAL

Score of other Bands 
Dozen Band Concerts Dally 
Chesapeake and Shannon 
Biggest Midway ever 
Peace Year Fireworks .

MONUMENTS . WIetc. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St RrantfnrH Phone 1.453 or 1554

CARTING The September number of this most 
popular ladies’ paper is now on sale. 

Call or ’phone for your copy early.

BOR SALE—OWNER LEAVING 
the ? city, pressed brick house 

with barn and deep lot; all conveni
ences; easily financed. 174 Marlboro.

BRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office, \27yi Colborne St. Phone 487.

Q.IVE us a trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. A Math- 

ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto., phone 
657. Bell phone 2113,

International Peace Tattoo
400 Musicianseasy terms. 10 Bandsr29 c-apr6-1915 YOfWHOLESALE Aug. 29 1914 Sept. 14

TORONTO
Pickets’ Book Store \

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

Note Our One and Only Addreail

fJALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St Bell phones 870 
and 1653,

BOR SALE—1% STOREY RED 
prësâed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, eleetric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St

fciPERSONAL
MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 

England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail
Bros-, importais.

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no
1"A witnesses required- A. S. Pitcher,
43 Market St, P-l-C rc*-m#t26-L

1 * '
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WRIGHT OF SKEETERS 

. WILL REPLACE TROUT

.

MATTY A °?., 
" Tt

■.«. they [
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International League.
Won. Loat Pet.MAYI r n.y.i iClub». 

Providence 
Rochester . 
Bammore 
Buffalo ... 
Newark ... 
Toronto ... 
Montreal .. 
Jersey City

“♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦f♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦!:

The following is à Jist of remaining 
league games and dates on whicih 
they wll be playçd, subject of course 
to cup finals date.

Aug. 29—Tutela v. Scots; Duffs v. 
.Pairis; P. S. A. v. Cockshutt.

Sept. 5—Scots v. S. O. E. ; Holme- 
dale v. Duffs; Paris v. Cockshutts; 
Tutela v. P. S. A.

Ji i.j *■ill4567
68 • 47

- as that ot last y< 
ed the Londoner 

Frank Gail’s 
to have third pi;

Three weeks from to-day the Cana- do no beter and
dian League ràce will tie oyier. ?/)^onto1 a!?^ , .

Will it be London or Ottawa? huh and sixth club
London has 20 more scheduled hardly catch them, and thejeivl ba 

games to play. Ottawa has 23. Of « >«. »
this number the Cockneys' play 11 at ^ Thomas and Toro t a e g
home, while the Senators play 13. Be- alonS«ck and meek ^th heBlount- 
sides these scheduled games each club imcn 45> Points below but stdl having 
has several- postponed affairs to get,3 |°od =hance to beter their position.

* 1-vf»<I««r»s;
London is now out in front with a out °f the ceUaI\ U ? a P°.or w‘nd"X 

.620 per centage. with the. Shagmen t0 what Promised W be a big and pros 
coming up fast, only a few points be- Perous season or the Hamilton club, 

2 hinri i but the patient fans agree with thehmd- 'directors in their warmng-“Look out
for us next year.” /

—--------- »---------»--------
General Caranza, the new President., 

entered the Mexican capital and re
ceived a great oration.

•1 ■

8 S ill
56 55 .505

I*-. -1Star of Canadian League Last 
Year Will Finish Season 

With Beavers.

Dick.Rudolph Was Passed Up by 
McGraw and is Now the Best 

Hurler in the National.
--

;,ÿ

> !

[OSS OF FRANCHISE .4*26854
73 .36642 (Hamilton Herald.)76 .31535

—Thursday Score
... 4 Taronto -,.........
...13 Jersey City ..

......... . 8 Rochester ____
—Friday Games— 

Rochester at Providence.
Buffalo at Baltimore.

National League.
Won. Lost.

. Newark..........
Montreal 
Providence..

1. 3
.,..9Christy Mathewson forsees some

thing in the way of bringing the
. . . . . . . , fourth National League pennant to
it, is rumored, during the next few New pork in a story published in The
days. Former Catcher Trout, now a New York American yesterday when
hard hitting Outfielder, will, go to the he states that McGraw has never been Sept. 12—Cockshutt Scots; Duffs

ct THOMAS August 21-A trans- International League club, and his given to philanthropy when it comes.v. P. S. A.; S. O. E. v. Paris.'
J^^Mhe'^hiseOieldhythe place .on the Beavers will be taken 'SR#**** °* ** ?

St. Thomas Baseball Club is a nearly Billy Wright, the out-fielder who ball h.on'ors. But the fact that Dick' Sept. 26-Duffs v." Tutela.
future possibility. e local man- was purchased by the Buffalo Inter- Rudoipb once a New York giant, a Qct 1__Duffs v S OO E
agement will, according to Secretary notionals from Owner O’Neil. of . the Gotham born iad, is now one of the 
Chantier, be out about $2 000 at the Erie club, last spring, and then turned .leadi„g pitchers in the National Lea-
tnd of the season. Indifferent pat- over tq the Jersey Çity Internation- gue and a membcr Qf tbe Boston The following men will line up for
ronage and little interest taken in the als. President McCaffery, of the To- j Braves who are but two games behind Tutela to-morrow in t'he fotball game
fortunes of the club by the St. ronto Leafs has secured him for T.o-, the Giants. ,between Tutela and S. O. E. : Gore,

i Thomas people are blamed for the un- ronto next season, but will give him j McGraw passed up Rudolph just Roberts, Burns, N. McLeod, Hamil-
satisfactory conditions, and the play- to the Beaver? to replace Trout this for one reason and tbat js be thought ton> p- McLeod, Dick well, Giirgby,

,ing schedule, too, has been increased season. * him too small, as he fancies big pit- Collett, Fisher, Clark, and Dunn.
$1.500 above that of a year ago. Third Baseman Pick, of the Leafs, cbers I Scots United

Lose Kopp and Reilly. will join a.big leagtie'club on Sunday. Now McGraw admits he made one Scots United team to play S <_),
’Kopp and Reilly may go the for- In a story by Hugh Fullerton re- of .|lis grav-est mistakes by letting E at Tuteh -park on -Saturday:' Ma
rner to St. Louis and the other to the garding the securing of minor league Rudo.iph go back to Toronto, to which „ii1 „oaj bacbs Cook
Jnter national. The "cftito would bene- ball players by the majors, he states cjtfb- be WOuld not go last spring, bajf backs Harrington
fit to the extent of $1,500 by the draft, that there are four players in the ciaiming that he was of big league rcaot v p’ ie. forwkrds Vroond

The city, too, would also be the Canadian League sure to go up higher caijbre It might be added that Rud-' P S ’
laser. The Council has expended a at the end of this season either by olpb sboved himself into the big lea-
strbstantial sum in providing and main purchase or draft.
taining a suitable ground for the 1 Wright will toe playing with the 
team free of rent or any extraordin- Toronto Beavers when they1 play here
ary outlay. The corporation expected in the series which opens on Septem-
to be reimbursed to some extent her 3. Canadian League fans will re-
through the increased revenue from member the hard-hitting gardener
the street railway service. The club when he cavorted in right field for
has failed to draw the same crowded the Guelph Leafs last season. He has
bleachers and grand stand of the been going great with Jersey City
years gone by: still there are a num- most of the present season, although
her of.people in the city who would he acted in the capacity of pinch hit-
regret seeing the club go for good, ter while with Buffalo, 
of practical sympathy shown the 
management during, the remainder of 
the season whether St. Thomas will 
be a clubless town or no.

Several important changes will be 
made in the Toronto, Beaver lirfe-up,St. Thomas Club Directors De- 

Lf sire to Sell Holdings or to 
Transfer Team.(

Clubs.
New York
Boston ................
St. Louis ..........
Chicago ......... ..
Brooklyn ..........
Pittsburg ..........
Philadelphia .. 
Cincinnati -----

4569
4759
5359

57 52
5749
57491 5740
60' 48

—Thursday Scores—
6 Pittsburg ...
3 Brooklyn -----
1 St. Louis ___

—Friday Games,—
New York at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at Pittsburg.

American League.
Won. Lost.

72 37
62 47
59 61

Tutela Line-up ::.v3Boston............
Chicago.........
Philadelphia 0 Ottawa’s ten games cn the road'are 

itith Erie, Hamilton and London. 
London invades Torbnto, Peterboro 
and St. Thomas.

At home the Senators meet Brant
ford, Erie, Peterboro and St. Thomas. 
The Cockneys meet Ottawa, Peter
boro St Thomas and Toronto.

Ottawa therefore, has the stjffest 
opposition on the road, with London 
stacked tip against the hardest clubs 
while playing- on their own* lot.

Altogether jt looks like a . pretty 
veil break, with- London benefiting

-

Clubs.
Philadelphia
Boston .........
Washington 
Detroit ....
St. Louis ....................... 53
Chicago 
New York
Cleveland  .................. 38

—Thursday Scores—
.. 3 Chicago .2 
..11 New York .
. 3 Detroit -------
.5 St. Louis ..

—Friday Games;—
Cleveland at New York.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Washington.

Federal League.

Ksepl 
BysnH
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.
Tomio- ÛHV Otrwtb WwU

:656
Mc.Grattan,

Morrow
54

r„i
79

Linn, Jones, Hutcheson, Morrison. 
Reserves, Marshall, Malloy, Ramsay. 
All players ""are requested to be on 
the field not lâter thaï 5.30. 
off at 6 p.m. sharp.

Boston............
Cleveland... 
Philadelphia 
Washington

aguc. r- 1 -r4Kick
fÊtÊmamwi

j SPECIAL WAR NOTICENILL’S HOME RUN 
SAVED SENATORS

S. O. E. Team _
Sons : of Engand vs. Scots United 

on Saturday on ‘Tutela park. All 
players and reserves arq requested to 
be at the dressing room,'King Edwarçl 
school 5.30. Kick off 6 o’clock sharp. 
Referee, Mr. Farnsworth. Line up: 
Goal. \Villiam Short: J. Smith, W. 
Johnson. W. Mitchell, H. Westlake. 
F. Mathias. B. Smith, R. O’Doud. 
W. Smith. A. Johnson. A. Baker. 
Reserves, F. Williams, B. Short, J- 
Moran. -«

Wnn. LoutClubs.
Chicago..............
Indianapolis .. 
Baltimore ....
Brooklyn ..........
Buffalo ..............
Kansas City .: 
St. Louis ..... 
Pittsburg -----

4961Ottawa and St. Thomas Play Eleven
inning Tie.

Shipping goods from England has virtually 
stopped, and English Woolens will, without 
doubt, be very scarce. A big, direct-buying 
organization like the Lyons Tailoring Co. is 
far better protected with stock than the ordin
ary shop, and the Lyons Tailoring Co. will 
maintain old prices as long as goods bought *t 
old prices remain, but the fact remains—THAT 
THE ONLŸ SURE WAY TO BUY YOUR 
FALL SUIT AT OLD PRICES AND WITH 
CHOICE OF THE FULL RANGE OF PAT: . 
TÉRNS IS TO ORDER EARLY.

4959
50. 57
4854
5351
6151OTTAWA, Aug. 21.—St. Thomas 

and Ottawa battled to an eleven-in
ning tie here yesterday afternoon af
ter one of the njost sensational games 
of the season. The score stood 4-4

625 ii

l6046

'LKROY JOINS BEAVERS 
TODAY AT ISLAND

—Thursday Scores—
Kansas City_____ 8-1 Brooklyn ..
St. Louis..................1-3 Buffalo ...

............ 4 Baltimore .
—Friday Games.— 

Brooklyn at Indianapolis. 
Buffalo at Chicago.
Baltimore at St. Louis. 
Pittsburg at Kansas City.

Canadian League.

.-I

.<Chicago.

Mr. J. C. Eaton-., head of the T. 
Eaon Company, Limited, has offered 
100.000 to purchase a Vickers quick- 
firing battery, also his yacht Florence 
for government use and his private 
wireless station in Toronto.

P. S. A. Line-upwhen Umpire Halligan called it on 
account of rain. The following will represent the P. 

St. Thomas.hit Roberts hard in the S. A. club in a league game with Paris
first inning, but fast fielding saved sat Paris: Bee. Knowles leapt ) Issl-
him. I11 the second two singles and ley. Palmer. Rogers. Myring, Leman. 

Rain caused postponement in three Smykal’s wild throw to Bullock gave Richards, Parr, Patullo. White. Re-
of the Canadian League cities yester-1 ‘hem two. Ottawa came Back with serves S. Payne. Howell, Maich.

* 1*1 .1 , « A.. pne in their half of the second, and Players are requested to meet at
day, and while they played at Ottawa jed it up the sixth when Shaugh- Grand Valley offices at 3-45 to catch 
there-is no change in the league stand-jnessy doubled, scoring Mitchell and the 4 o’cloc kçar. 
ing this morning owing to it being a Roberts. It was tied until the 10th, bought for all playersj

when St. Thomas forged ahead, Wil- Holmedale Team
kinson beating out a bunt and being 
forced by Kopp. Craven bunted 

..... , r safely, and Hadley put one through
the Stadium, the first game at two j BuHock-s " legS; scoring Kopp. Cra-
o clock, with Auld and Graham the vcn tried t0 g0 home, but Shaugh-
local heavers. The Beavers will be liess retired him on a beautiful out,
strengthened by Outfielder Kroy. of be|d tbrow.
t’he Leafs, who will join the team VVith one gone in Ottawa’s half, 
this morning. . X Nill went into pinch hit for Roberts,

; and slammed out a home run, making 
, [it.4 all. Shackcr, who succeeded Ro

berts in the^eleventh, struck out the 
three men who faced him, and Wilkin 
son disposed -of the home team. Rain 
set in and Halligan called it off.

The teams played brilliant ball at 
times. Mitchell and ’Hadley making 1 
fine plays. The receipts, exclusive of 
the St. Thomas guarantee, went to 
the Canadian Hospital Ship Fund, the
players wearing red crosses on their >• m
arms. Score;— f SW Ljt &
St. Thomas ..021 000 000 10—4 10 1. M y MM -
Ottawa .. . oio 002 000 10—4 11 3 wAÆ Wr C/

Batteries—Wilkinson and Nevitt; * (
Roberts, Shocker and Powers, Lage. Special O'T1 Z*X T J* I 1

f Never makes you bilious^ |

Double Header Will Be Staged This 
Afternoon

Lost. Pet 
36 .625

Won.Clubs.
London .* •
Ottawa ....
Brie! ...........
St. Thomas 
Toronto ...
Peterboro .
Hamilton ..
Brantford .

All Thursday games postponed on ac
count of rain.

60
6004263

New Fall Suits and Overcoats
to Your Measure

$18.00 to $30.00

.538
.45 "43 r .500

4856
48 .48445

.438

.406Guaranteed Pare Italian 
OLIVE OIL

14, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY—

P. CANCELLA

5442
5739Tickets will be ’38 .39658

tie .game. And the usual reductions now from regular prices which we 

give for early ordering.

—Friday Games— 
Brantford at Toronto (2 and 4). 

Erie at Hamilton.
Peterboro at London.
St. Thomas at Ottawa.

The followinglwill represent Holme- 
dale against Tutela in the «re-play of 
t’he semi-final for thé Courier Clip on 
the Agricultural Park. All players re
quested to be on the grounds 5-30; 
•Scanlon. Midglty. Hoyle. (capt). 
Hart. Stewart. El tison. Webb, Giles 
Solman., XV, Savies. Colburn. Reserves 
Owen, Cullen, F. Servie»'"

:This afternoon Brantford and Beav
ers will clash in a double header at

Remaining Summer StockMT. VERNON
The Sweep-jOut Sale is oter. Thousands of mao-in inapy 

towns shared its economies. Except small remainders, all 
4>ur- SwfMirer Stock has been chreWdût. . " "*•'

Now What* Little Remains 
Will Continue at Sale Prices 

While It Lasts
If you need a Suit, and you find what you want among 

these, it will save you from $6.00 to $10.00. Jt_will pay you 
to investigate.

iMarket1 Square and ' 270 Colborne St IFroro Oar Own Corresp-’ondentJ
Mr. A. Youmans took: iii the ex

cursion to .Detâftit ou Saturday last" 
Misses ‘Alice and Eva Fîmes of 

Etonia have been visltlHg" aheir uncle 
and aunt. Mr and Mrs. Chas. Douglas,

Miss Marguerite Boughner of St. 
George is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Amey.

Miss Mae Sturgis has returned 
home after ivsiting relatives at Hag- 
ersville.

Mr. Charles Daniel of Brantford, 
spent the wee end with A. Perrin and 
sister.

Misses- Creighton of 
spent Monday and Tuesday with Mrs 
Neil Young and .family

The Rev. -Mr. Cole announced last 
Sabbath "that there would not be any 
service next Sabbath afternoon, but 
Sabbath school would be held at the 
usual hour

Wedding bells will soon hfe ringing 
in Mt. Vernon.

..1

-

Builder’s
Hardware

Tired out men and run
down women cer

tainly do “pick 
up” onWe have just received a ship

ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets to match. See 
our stock.

I
Brantford

” I

L
iX.

128 Colborne StreetTHERE THURSDAY MORNING 
LQNDON, Aug. ax, 1.40 a m — A 

despatch to the Central News from 
Ghent, under yésterday’s date says the, 
Germans arrived at Brussels Thursday 
morning.

HOWIE & FEELY Open Evening*t
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building .

May t>e ordered w <7 Cot bo me Sv 
1 Brantford. >DOCXDCXDOOOOOC

GREAT MID-SUMMER SALE m

1 CONTINUES WITH GREATER INTEREST Greater Bargains Than Ever

cCOME AND SAVE MONEY V,

less than the majnu^f^ctm-^rs^cost_^ produc^tio^—'T'O-MORROW will see manv lines of Men’s and Boys’ Summer Wearing Apparel reduced in lots of ca^es
‘du». h“

Now Selling at $5.98, $7.98, $9.98, $11.98, $13.98Reg. Values 
up to $20Men’s Stylish Suits

’ Swell Norfolk and Double Breasted Suits at $3.98, $4.98, $5.98, $6.98Boys
Boys’ Cotton. Jerseys 19c

• INSTEAD OF 25c
Men’s Odd Trousers $1.48

INSTEAD OF- $2.00 AND $2.50
Men’s Negligee Shirts 69cMen’s Summer Underwear 35c

Long or short sleeves, navy blue with red, sky and white 
trimmings, sizes 22 to 32, Regular values 2oc. Only about 
10 dozen left.

INSTEAD OF $1.25 AND $1.50
Light and dark colorings, light stripes, fancy figured pat- 

terns, cuffs attached, coat style. Regular values up to $1.50.

Extra Special Men’s Waterproofs
Fawn shade only. Worth $7.50.

On sale ...................................................... ....................

Dark stripe worsted materials, strongly made, vrill give 
excellent wear, all sizes in lot. Regular value up to $2.„J. 
Come earlyTor these.

INSTEAD OF 50c
Balbriggan Porous Knit, Shirts and Drawers, long or 

short sleeves, all sizes in lot. Regular value 50c.
Men’s 25c Police Braces, extra special.

Only ... .................................................
Boys’ Odd Bloomers.

Special . .. ................................................. '•

Boys’ Black Sateen Shirt Waists
Splendid Vearing quality, black sateen, lounge collar, Oftp 
sizes 8 to 14 years. Regular 40c value. On sale only Arft/V-

Children’s Wash Suits Now Selling at19c 59c, 69c, 89c, $1.49$4.9549c
/•

WILES & QUINLAN, “Big22” clothi"gHouge
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS “FITWELL” HATS - YOU PAY LESS HERÊ

YOU PAY LESS HERE
g

:

\
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DAY, AUGUST 21, 1914

AMUSEMENTS

RANT THEATRE
Special Headliner

ELBOURNE MacDOWELL 
& CO.

resenting “The Right Man” 
A Decided Sensation

H
4—KINGS—4

ivenile Comedy Singing and 
Character Changes

TOM KUMA
Contortion and Ring Artist

WAR TOPICS
lenes of the Army and Navy

hamjpionship

ASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES: 

hursday, Friday and Saturday 
August 27, 28, 29

:. Thomas vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30 

imission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2 
MRONTO vs. BRANTFORD

VISIT
UAINT OLD QUEBEC ;;
And witness the magnificent " 
id inspiring spectacle— "

lobilization of Canadian ; 
[Troop* at Val Cartier
Where the glories of Wolfe .. 

Ld Montcalm lend a befitting ” 
ivironment to “Present Day .. 
istory in the Making.” ' ‘
Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. - - 

bm Montreal to Quebec. ”

housand Islands, Toron. 
to, and Niagara Fall*
A delightful vacation trip. " 

laily service. Stops at all im- - - . 
brtant points en route. Low " ' 
Lssenger fares.

Far Famed Saguenay ••
Steamers from Quebec to ] ' 

leave daily at 8.00 .,guenay
.M.

For particulars apply local tic- ; ‘ 
et office or address passenger .. 
lepartment. " ‘

CANADA S. S. LINES, ” 
LIMITED. ;

9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal.

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 8 to 
12 p.m.

CHAS & JAMES WONG
15 Quve . St. Managers 

Bell Telephome lSSS.

•ell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
he Gentlemens Valet

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

m the shortest notice.
Î. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

“THE TEA POT INN”
-TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

Reid & Brown :: 1
UNDERTAKERS ; -
151 Colborne St.

Open Day and Night ; '
*-* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ,4444-

THE LADIES’ 
OME JOURNAL

The September number of this most 

pular ladies’ paper is now on sale- 
ball or ’phone for your copy early-

Pickets Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
Note Our One and Only Address I

!

TAILORING Co
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i
«vtSIR EDWARD GREY'S i üONLY THROUGH AIR .

IS INVASION POSSIBLE
L S*.pr ■

fi 6■à y<
J- v S* S' [S

■ ■ ? : 7“ ,. Hi

[By Special Wire to the Courte^
OTTAWA Ont. ,Aug. 20 —«

Men aud guns, battleships end £&& SrrÆ of™

• . • aeroplanes are neèessary for war, of Theke could only become available ■ ■ , Hon W T White ar
A scene unparalleled in the British to inadequate -- theoaaS,o . ^ ^ prime requisite of as a w^r chest !he pmposal of the prime mmister. |

Hcu-e of Commons was the occasion. Expectant House. modern warfare is money ^Finatt- tion as', ticking for paper Robert Borden that $50.000.000 1
i c- Fdwar'll Grtv made his now On one bench .Lord Lansdowne, t .. . j resoarees are the real sinews atld credit were suspended. T ey ar _ to ^{ray the expenses of Ca

face.of such aaion by G«P V- ight SOp„ become necessary, but on Austnia-Hungary and Stirvia v0lam6 of, credit of international to suspended by the cla,
was a speech wlt‘,°“t™r^'lieu. ;the Liberal side there is certainly no ™^ ^ ^ will ‘aggregate value. , ' which would give the .governs

Its P«fPOse w P* e .zest for it,, though there as every $54,000,000. Military men predict Jt ig only on the assumption that prevent any person held,
trahty iff fa«°f^Pre 1 whete-else, there is a feeling of warm *54 Balkan States Witt thc reat credit system of the Euro- ^ tk)„ dr under arrest or d*‘
,n Eurpoext 1 impossible to urea. to France. There was an ^ conflict. Ode hundred % Nitons at war should fall utter- ^^TalL enemy or under j
Bmam «Mtess rt P Pd ** world’s almost absence of anti-Germa - 8^.^ dollars would then be. a fair ?y ,to the ground that they would icioîl being released on bail or ott,
confidence in its reputation. Honor, ism but now and again the <*eersa^ estifflate of t1le daily money cost of have to fail back upon their gold 'P.ge d&charged or tried without,

dutv interest—the Foreign Secretarv exclamations of th y^ the huge conflagration. reserve to pay-for the munitions of congent of the Minister of Finanei
mit ’̂them in this order— hequire out; had a. Teutop * P • The German Reichstag, at the out- waY. Fiscal changes which it was thou
intervention Pale and H***r4’ , set voted more than $1^00000,000 for In fflch an event even the vast white would announce to cc
i Tlte Scene Described. Sir Edward Grey arrived early, The war_ The British Parliament voted;ap(>ropnations of the countr.es tQract the {inai effects of the
T. is ireoorted by the Far- traces of anxious weeks and days were more than $500,000,000 at first and woujd not go far toward paying the were awaited with eagerness.

. T ,nrv correspondent of the Lon- legible on those finely moulded Ro- îonowed this with another $500,000,- $s4,-d0o,oqo daily that is the estimated; ,Ung o{ the chapter of the finaw 
Ja”en*yChronicle- man features. He looked fined down ^ making the total British ap- coSt* Qf the big war. They are all legiglatioI1 proposed had leaked i

I iWafs were strangely silent all pale, haggard. He was qmddy joined iation total $1,000,000,000. The forced to: borrow heavily, and it is ibefore the house met,but it was »
thmritii tlJ speech Now and again ,on the government bench by Mr Russjan war appropriahons have top- thus that the world’s great bamkers erally believed that both the custa
th n^flpnLino ohrase of a dissentient Mr. Lloyd-George and afterwards hy the billion dollar mark, and ljke the Rothschilds and Mo/rgan and excise duties would be affecte
V ; forth from the Radical , Mr. Churchill the latter’s arrival^beinglFrance hag not beeR behind. and Company become factors m the Little debate was expected to. ti
h nehes 8 On the whole the attitude loudly cheered by the young lories Bankers Most Powerful European conflagration. j place on the financial measures of,

1 i.heral oartv was one of brood- below the gangway. I In a gigantic, war Eke the one now Part of Credit 1 government, though the emigrate
™ ”.rîF,.rtrz,w -—'.«»«. y.. rzStëX

^y-&5£S4S25s«d57$«i"5 «*• ssssîanrs&ss"

every stern sentence and every appe convey 1^ . vo^i'. e tt, ftnancial all for military operations. Even- ANTWERP, Aug. 21, 1.30 a.m., 1
for action. Quite as entoajc « ^g^ose at 3^o and I ^e importance of ^Germany’s greaf special war chest Pari8, 5.10 a.m.-An official * 
the Conservatives were the îti^i Na hour anM a quarter. The actor has never W «e »b ^ q{ $30;000.000 counts for little while ment says that the situation

of Common,. Sommhi-r.u,. *h« «-««J»-, J,, to M. =,i,te„«, of ,h= *«.t w.r, m- ,nd th, «rotipMor^Oun
tere and high in his character and atrj nation’s financial standing be- volving nearly all the Powers, neces sleepie„m.,«. Ton can’t sleep I____
inspire confidence. As he stood a. rrrpot extent valueless, but sarjly limits each Governments gyiieat ntttht if yonr digestion 1sb»d. MS-1r uble to-day candor and truthful- -es to a^great ^ own territory, artd that &S *£*£*£& MM-

ness seemed to radiate from his hand y romnarison of its ffiends and allies. Austria- whlch sleep regularly comes and Is svi*^
some countenance. No man I cf5e r°of the amount of hard cash that Hungary and Germany are no longer .nd refreshing, 
not what his opinions, could have bs- Of the amount o ^ wag. have able to raise money m France and
tened to that speech Without ^''"«' ^Veir command the returns of the England, and those countries cannot ......................... ... H H M4♦ ♦+♦♦♦■
“Here is a man as candid as day- at t etr - uide avafl- borrow in Germany and Austria-
light,, who sees his duty deariy- and state baJccord-n^ tQ recent weekly France and England have in the past T
means to pursue it with unflmchi » r th fiveg Great Powers now been the greatest money lenders.

resoUnio».’^: . . ” 111’ bave the following amounts In the light of the actual new-------------------- 'of roin and bullion in their Central credit resources the following exist-

h nk ' ing national debts should be consid-
France $948,500,000; Russia $872,- ered. France $6,575,000000; Russia, 
rranee, W4°.a Aus. $4,500,000,000; Austria-Hungary. $3,-

Great 970,000.000; Germany $3,705,000,000 .[ ;
Great Britain $5,535,000,000.

IsDramatic Scene When Foreign Secretary, Pâle and Haggard, De
fends Britain’s Self-Respect—“Honor, Duty, Interest, Require

-XV-- ' ;

c““ï jfSi tew

ng'the g eatlumpe!n'conflict “If by wireless, may revolutionize the

4 •VmSLw how .o,g ™r
PC d the land forces or to the wi)l ]aSt, but at all events I am sa,tis-

the forces of fled> from close study of the improved 
implements in use, .that the result will 
stagger the wildest imagination of 
mankind. In the old days when it 
was a question of fighting on land or 
on the water, conditions were entirely 
different. But the wireless, the aero
plane and the dirigible have now 
brought into play new elements whose 
importance cannot be estimated at 
this time.

“The French, the English, the Rus
sians, the Austrians and the Germans 
have become proficient in aeronautics. 
When I was abroad last I believe the 
French army alone had a thousand or 
more aeroplanes of the most improved 
types, and they are building all the 
time. How many the Germans had at 
that time nobody knew. The English, 
the Russians and the Austrians kept

i
Our Interventioti.”

E feeling1 HI® petee tlj 
38 over th 
rW wh e*u 

“Ttf the I 
r nonUces 

flenceod 
comes tl

p

due, not to 
dreadnoughts, but to 
the air and the wireless.

“The use of wireless telegraphy is 
element in warfare. The wire

less will undoubtedly be used most 
effectively by all the great nations m- 

in the present struggle for 
the Powers. Wlhat

renla new danger» I 
codntBrej 

- ■ - soldiers I 
riaes -who obey the order. 1 
u The-dangers from shot aij 
often less ominous- tlran tiiosl 
in mtesmle regions rto-wbichl 
bn sent, hv the x-limetes ; td j 
are not inured an.l ii. unsnnia 
where disease and pestHeuoJ
Wen rtd Whert they may 1 
through -keeks id mlvctivity.l

> The -Strttty ' district of 4>rJ 
first point of American del 
Mexico, ‘lies wit trill the sonfil 
the “hot lands." where the tU 

. often registers 44ft 'degrees -j 

..'iVHfbttf this none- are inrlinl 
sdHdy\; -Marshy -tract* trlngin 
of Meiteo. those fnélnr east-j 
exposed to the hot Winds fro] 
Ibhean Sea. while the tiorfhuj 
ttolw Arena Wet to ekecssM 
which A-odeV fliftm iihtewt tell 
On hotli seaboards tt> the soil 
ttatéi* Wxfiteffltiÿ oirliehirhy. 
phefg hot and titimiil mid yj 
and tlhtek -tomSl Oiflriniie. I 
• tiçPfiUsb ‘of flip 1 dangers] 

-the Wilted Stn fhs-solifierii w] 
po*d-i|h the Overit -of ii ’prnl 
vVtth^Mcxrcn. rind -(o wlikh. tj 
posed even éoW. tfs pritieiiceJ 
de*prftChes- fHtm Yèra firm. j 
portrinre of santts tloti the ad] 
formation aiberi hyStu-geoh' M 
Thomas Woodbury In am in] 
tained by a reporter Tor this 

■ has the vtrtns of special time 
t Major Woodbury's watehw 
soMler may shoot tlie linmmj 
command. Imt there am eri-rj 
must neither swallow, ttoiitii I 
if lie would not expose tilnu] 
certain death than that real 
the bullet of an opponent.

volved
supremacy among 
it will do in the way of changing war
fare cannot be anticipated:

“The genius of man has solved the 
problem of the navigation "of the air. 
The airship is now in use by all the 
countries engaged in the present

its own

conflict. . . ,
“The science of aviation has un

doubtedly developed the most daring 
body Of men ever engaged in any en
terprise. This has been clearly de
monstrated in every civilized coun
try of the earth. Assuming, then, 
that the courage and skill of the avi
ators of the contending nations may 
be equal, the results will be deter- 

tihe case in

pace.
“The war has not advanced far 

enough to, determine just how effec
tive these new instruments of war
fare will become. But if the war is 
prolonged for a great period of time, 
it will not be due to the’ Jand forces 
or the Dreadnoughts, but to the for- 

of the air and the wireless.
“Byi air, and by no other way, will 

it be possible to carry on effectively 
an invasion of Germany on the one 
hand or Russia on the other. Of the 
two countries, Russia is perhaps in 
a petter position to resist invasion 
than Germany.”

mined the same as was 
the use of the breach-loading rifle, 
the machine guns, trie high-power 
guns, the steel-armored ships and the 
dreadnoughts.

“Great battles in the air will soon be ces
recorded.

“I read with a great deal of interest 
that the navies of the resupectivc 
countries engaged in the war are well 
supplied with aeroplanes, which they 
propose to set in motion as their 
fleets of dreadnoughts come together.

Was, Mr. Willie Redmond and
Dr Lynch, beside themselves with ^de

light, rose

ing cheers.

^ ____’in their places waving their;
handkerchiefs and vehemently- ap
plauding. The silent Labor members 
on the other side of the House watch
ed with surprise the ebuillience of the 
Nationalists. Old links of historical 
association, Celtic feeling and the 
Roman ' Catholic religion explain the 

and vivid sympathy, of the Ir-

Mr. Albert Perrin and sister spent 
Sunday visiting at Paris.

(From our own Correspondent) ‘ Mr and Mrs. John Stickel of Bur- 
On account of the pastor being ford spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 

1 ct- qaihhath there was no George Cleaver -and family 
teTvice n the ÏÏ Vernon church, but Chas. Sturgis has returned home 

-he expects to be with his congrega- after visiting his- grandparents at Hag-

tion next Sabbath afternoon at the <“• a Mmbcr froro here attended

USMr and Mrs. Roy Newstead and church service at the Presbyterian 
'daughter of Brantford were visiting church last Sabbath. c
w^h the former’s relatives here for a Miss B. Perrin entertained her Sun- 

- day school of .girls to a party at her
M;c!y Alice Sharpe has returned home on Monday afternoon, 

home afrer visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Mr . and Mrs John Charpe of Lmd-
lohn Sharpe at Lindsay. say are visiting their parents here_

MT. VERNON

■A OUR BIGwarm
ish. ; jMr. Redmond Intervenes.

dramatic scenes in 
the intervention

One of the most 
a day of drama was 
of Mr John Redmond. For the first

Irish,

r

time for many long years- an 
leader has- associated himself and soul 
with the patriotic feelings of the av- 

Englishman in face of a great 
Mr. Redmond 

affecting

n Rales for Heal500,000; Germany $4^2,500,000; 
tria-Hungary $321,000,000 ; 
Britain $201,000,000.

Iy» is for long distance
' ■; moving and the rapid
' 2 handling of Pianos,
• \ Furniture, etc.
! j We do all kinds of
f teaming and carting.

I WE “FtnHihir Igtioroiiee anil 
tttflrited by 'tlie ellifante, res] 
general hick of clpanVutesa.l 
pririie fn Ctrl Is in the 'Sproail 
ease nmonq the nittiees of trj 
Major Woodbury. "I have fd 
set *'r mien referring to the tj 
’frie -edettfr’ wMeh liattfe^bil 
iryhig resnitkwiieh the nteti] 
tn heart my in-ief nutiinal of 
of infection and how -to per] 

"Frifil the Amurienti rid 
Upon file- fidlil rtf hiritary Im 
etiec whs the one requisite 1 

the only virtue demanded on 
ranks.

"With the present army d 
men we hold tlirit h-e Inereaj 
futtitilri by h direttt appeal'll 
to "6ommah>i himself. Tl 
éotrrrie -thé ’ general 'ride* ab 
thé sariitM'rion of a régiment 
ptbeept ‘thitt ‘The Lord held 
hélp '-tiiefnselvés* ri soldier j 
editt/fry and his comitiahclid 
keeping ritrltt1 guard over j 
health rind, hy 'piffling the 
deretiMtrfilig Mo his obedi 
true exposftio-n of patrtortsd

“A soldier has no more rid 
hithrielf knowingly to a dis] 
has to rifle fire except in I 
orders. F4odthaydmes‘s is j 
arid a reckless disregard of d 
does not indicate sUperion 
zealous patriotism.

“In (ilhe Of war large bod 
are necessarily crowded td 
only these conveniences at fl 
be supplied by nature. Tj 
crowding and the longer th] 
câmp dite the more unhegffi 
•are llkeTy to b'écomi. as 
water Jains, no sewefc an 
and the soldiers must cojotej 
extent 'Witk’‘êhVi r“ow"n poi»

erage
national emergency, 
spoke briefly, but with an 
eloquence that thrilled the House. 
Without striking one controversial 
note, he told the House that, thanks 
to thc British democracy, the feelings 
of the Irish people towards this 
country had -been transformed. Now 
in times- of trial and danger for Brit-, 
ain the Irish people turned to the 
British democracy with anxiety and 

sympathy.

I third of four Dreadnoughts, sisters of 
the Friedrich der Grosse which is the 

I first German class to mount 12-in.'
the middle line of the ship. It

British Fleet
The Home Fleets have now beenWar Service guns on

completely mobilized. The First Fleet, I must remarked however that three 
always will full compliments, was j other ships of the same powerful class 
ready; the Second Fleet was soon in | aTe ready, being the Konig, Grosser,, 
line by taking on board the small pro- Kurfurst and Markgraf. There are 
portion of the Immediate Reserve re- aiso four battle- cruisers: 
quired, and the -Third Fleet has now The situation of the German fleet 

Will Join Arms. been mobilized by drafting into the may be set forth as follows:
He recalled how in 1776, at a mo- ships the men of the several classes Dreadnoughts 16 One other com

ment of dire peril to England,, 100000 of the First Reserve, Royal Naval Re- . pletjug
Irish volunteers leapt to arms. To-day serve, and Volunteer Reserve. The Fre-Dreadnoughts 20 and two older 
there are ire Ireland two large vodies greatest enthusiasm has prevailed, and Battle cruisers 4 another reported
of volunteers. “I say to the govern-vthe whole of the operations have been Armored cruisers 9

with conducted with the utmost regularity. Other cruisers 35 another complet- 
one of their and smoothness. ing.

The coasts of Every effective vessel is at sda, and .Destroyers 152 twelve building.
there are ninp squadrons of Dread- Submarines 32 and many build-
noughts and pre-Dreadnoughts. be- ling
siders the cruiser squadrons and flo- The reserve fleet consists of X2 pre- 
troyers and minelayers might attempt Dreadnpnghts, now doubtless all fully 
ganization and strategical dispositions maimed. The destroyers are organized 

the fruit of long experience and hn seven flotilals to which another is 
the sustained attention of our naval 1 being added, each of 12 -boats, and the 
authorities. _ I older boats are usually in reserve.

The immediate strategic area in a The cruiser squadron comprises the 
war with Germany would be the North! armored cruisers and' about 16 light 
Sea. It would be a difficult matter for] cruisers. It may be added that the 
German ships, without extreme risk, German battleships carry no larger, 
to penetrate the Channel, though des-1 guns than the T2-in, and that this is 
tropers and minelayersr might attempt 1 mounted in only 12 of the ships in 
it. The larger opening is through the list; -the others being i-J-jn. 
north passage and vessels bent on|l ' r»,S, .-.té m ^

destruction might get by

; J. T. Burrows
i CARTER and TEAMSTERFirst—No extra premium will be charged 

on policies now in force on the lives of 
any policyholders of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company who may engage 
in military or naval service, in or out
side of Canada, irrespective of 
whether such policies provide for an 
extra premium or not.

Second-In the event of any policyholder 
not having paid any premium falling 
due during his absence, the Company 
will keep his policy in full force and 
effect during his term of service 
abroad, the unpaid premium being 
treated as a loan upon the policy.

Policyholders should notify the Com
pany upon entering foreign

226-236 West Street|
i : PHONE 365 I
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menlt that they may to-morrow 
safety withdraw every 
troops from Ireland.
Ireland will be defended from foreign 
invasion by her armed sons. (Cheers). 
In this matter the armed Catholics ot 
the south will gladly join arms with; 
the armed Protestants of the north „ 
Prolonged cheers, in which Liberals,. 
Tories a.nd Nationalists participated 
withw equal warmth, proclaimed the, 
delight of the House at this vibrant 

Battle Is Won.
The battle of Home Rule is already 

oratory this afternoon has made the 
assurance of its early triumph doubly 
sure. “England’s danger is Ireland s 
opportunity” is now true in quite a 

It was noticeable that

Women’s Home Companion
are

FOR SEPTEMBER

The Fashion Forecast Number

Price : 15c Per Copyservice.
new sense. ..
Mr. Asquith warmly cheered the Na- commerce

S&J TÏ «

es jh;«hr„ - è *.«c r rs ____
stressed this in order that it might In the North Sea the British s«Per- Take a glass of Salts if your Back 

understod abroad that Ireland iority is very marked. We can place hurts or Bladder
will not weaker. England’s art* in in line 42 battleships and battle-] bothers,
this momentous crisis. cruisers, as compared with the Ger-

Having said so much on what I may; man’s 25—or 28 if the new ships are 
call the broad impressions. I pro-' included. The total strength may be 
ced to fill in the details of this histor- set forth in tabular form as follows:—
ical day Within a few moments of hi Dreadnoughts 29 2 others complet g salts occasionally, says a noted au-
opening-for business every seat in the Pre-Dreadn’ts 22 and some older.^ thority who tells us that meat forms
House was occupied. Chairs had been Battle-cruisers 8 exclnd g Australia | urk; acy which- almost paralyzes the
Placed on the floor for the accom- Other cruisers 100 and many others kjd their effarts to expel it

■ “"k ,he -,im ch*”‘

IfltlC ACID Hi HEATS n- 
CLOGS THE KIDNEYSCanada Life ON SALS AT, ,

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREAssurance Company
HERBERT C. COX President and General Manager be

LIMITED Diseases Ever Pr]
"In heaffhy, cooler climstij 

may be reduced with care tj 
but in Southern Mexico an] 
inHltbîtatltS of poorer ilUtrij 
icon Soldier Would meet wi’j 
easts which are nearly nil 
and which-from time to ti 
proportions of devastatid 
These spread rapidly and I 
kill many more than the I 
IiidcéB, hirttles lfflve been j 
cause alone. These eneirl 
with biafirig bands and flj 
they sneak in as does the d 
by sentinel alnd acont, until 
epidemic breaks out and tn 
caught to theh- own camp.

"Yellow fever, cholera, I 
typhdid fever are a feW Of 
enemies to be encountered,I 
many others to tie <m timer] 
taken in the order of thou] 
neither aWalloWed, touched

“Among the epidemic d 
only by ewallowing are dri 
two kinds ; the tropical foj 
mieroricopic animal and th] 
ease is due to a micr 
Djwentery can be caught] 
lowing the plant or the an] 
ter con lfte outside thé I 
soil ot water, and may 
streams, -water tanks and] 
«nay be carriet^from sick j 
«mal belongings or on the 
Eooet prevalent Where H 
the same stream for all pu 
regard to contamination.

“Cholera is caused hy 
plant and can be caught] 

it,, it is caught-B

160 CoHborne StBoth Phones 569 ,If you must have your meat every 
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with

■■emeessss—ssssse ■■ssssssssg
I Sutherland’s |

GREAT SUMMER READING {

:

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.leries.
resorted to was on the occasion of tne 
introduction of the first Home Rule 
Bil by Mr. Gladstone., in April 1886- 
In the distinguished strangers’ gal
lery were the French ambassador, the 
Russian ambassador. Sir George Reid 
High Commissioner fo-r Australia, and 
others. Lord Derby occupied the seat 
over the clock. The scanty accom
modation in the peers’ gallery was all

1
fnewer classes are approaching com-. , ,, . .____ ,

pletion and if war were prolonged »che, dizzines, your stomach sours, 
over a few months, or even weeks, tongue is coated and when he weath- 
-an, - *. wit, ..... into ». Une,-- TS*

r German Fleet 1For 49c “The Mammoth Wine House”
ment, the channels often get sore and 

There can be no -certainty as to the I irritated, obliging you to seek relief 
distribution or localization . of the | two o,. three times during the night. 
German high sea fleet, and it would To neutralize these irritating acids, 
be unwise to say anything about the to cleanse the kidneys and flush off 
positions held by our own fleet. All the body’s urinoils waste get four oun- 
that can be done is to set forth, as far Ces of Jad Salts from any pharmacy 
as may be possible, the actual strength here; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
available, premising that a consider- of water before breakfast for a few 
able German contingent may be in' days and your kidneys will then act 
the Baltic, and that one battle cruiser, fine. This famous salts is made from 
the Goeben, is reported to be in the the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
Mediterranean, since dismantled at [combined with lithia, and has been 
the Dardanelles.

The high sea flet is under command 1 stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to 
of Vice-Admiral van Ingenohl, and neutralize the acids in urine, so it no 
comprises three battle squadrons, in longer irritâtes, thus ending bladder 
addition to the fleet flagship. Fried- weakness.
rich der Grosse. The organization, ac- Jad Saltstis inexpensive; cannot in- 
cording to the latest accounts, is as jure, and makes a delightful efferves- 
follows: The first squadron consists | cent Hthia-waitw drink, 
of 8 Dreadnoughts, being four Nas- .. . 1 , . „

and four Helgoland: the second The -Kaiser annouW^that Germ-
any. would resist any attempt of Ja-

sHundreds of $1.25 and $1.50 books. All good titles 
and late publications.

Also just in Harold Bell Wright’s new book, "The 
Eyes of the World.” * '

Have Removed to Their8
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i ■ |

44-46 DALHOUSIE ST. whBuy one of our Atlases of the European Conflict—E used for generations to flush and30 Cents
w Three Doors West of 

the Fire HallJ. L SUTHERLAND
I

•sans
of 8 pre-Dread noughts (Deutschland n.
and Braunschweig .classes),, and.the,* ovcr >ao-Chow.
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How Army Fights
$»

e»6y •••3 H
Mani

!Special Wire to the Courier]
'AWA Ont. Aug. 20 — The 
of Commons this afternoon 

;red the war budget of the fin- 
iinister Hon. W. T. White and 
)posal of the prime minister. SV 

$50.000.000 be ) 
to defray the expenses of Can- 

Another 
was

1.

—

a

BN
mm:> çi> ' '

■ OL60WÏNG the 8 first instinctive 
K feeHng of ,pride 
Ij gnd patriotic im- 
B pulse that sweeps* 
5 over the .country 
4 whe'n the order 

jSj “Ter the front!" an-
Hh nonneêS the immi-

i
«
B.'1;

3

■B
►1Borden that

jsing out of the war.
brought before the house 

iendment to the emigration act 
yesterday drew from Hon. Mr, 

,y the contention that it looked 
n as if the habeas corpus act 
o be suspended by the clause 

would give the government 
> to prevent any person held for 
tation or under arrest or deten- 
,s an alien enemy or under sus- 
[ being released on bail or other- 
discharged or tried without the 
nt of the Minister of Finance, 
■al changes which it was thought 
White would announce to coun- 
t the final effects of the war 

No ink-

npnee of want, there 
coures the sobering 
realisation of thé 
dangers to be en
countered by the 

-■ - • soldiers and ma-

■1

v-

- ' r
(•ism who obeiy thé order.

The dangers from 'shot -and shell a?e 
often less ominous' than those that lurk 
in miasmic regions to which they may 
be sent, in; the 'climates td which they 
are not inured aml in nnsnnitnry tootps. 
where disease and pestilence lurk na

an d whore they may be detained

1

]
\ 5 h.'i .keen

•through keeks if inactivity..1
The sultry district Of Vera 

first point of American occupation in 
Mexico, lies within the zone known as 
(he “hot lands." where the tbermdtudter 
often registers 496 degrees 'Fahrenheit.
Within this tone are included all the 
aundy, marshy tracts’ fringing the Guif 
of Mexico, those fading eastward tiêtbg 
exposed to the hot Winds from the Ger- 
Ibbenn Sea. white the northwestern por
tions are 'subject to excessive droughts 
which rt-ridel- fliem oiWimtt imtnlui'hltrihle.
On both seaboards to the édhfh the Cli- 

jknte Is extremely ilrihriblïhy. the atmos
phere hot fthd humid and yellow fever 
and black vomit elifftmilc.

Boca usb of flte ' dangers to 'which 
the Obited States RoliftCVii WOdld be ex
posed ih the -pvetit Of a prdldhged W'nr 
with^Mexico. and 'i0 which, ttie.v ‘rire ex
posed even now, as evidenced by recent 
despritribes fhdm Vera Ortz. and the im- "Typhoid fever, is caused by a micro- 
portanee of Hanltfttioti the advice nnd in- soopic plant, the typhoid bacillus, which 
formation cfveti by Stivgeoh Major Frank has the power of very rapid motion. Ty- 
Thoniss Woodbury In an interview ob- phold can be caught only by swallowing 
tnined by a reporter Tor this newspaper this plant, 
has the value of special timeliness. ‘‘Trie typhoid bacillus lives principal-

fit a joi' Woodbury's watchword is “A -j, jn the intestines, and it lives very well 
soldier tony shoot the human enemy, at outside thé h ;’v. either dried into a dust 
enitimand. but there nre en-mies that he or in wet soil or streams. It can even 
must neither swallow, touch nor breathe survive freezing ; hence ice cut near 
if lie would not expose himself to more a sewer Mouth may contain tÿphoîd 
certain death than that resulting from bacilli which when thawed out the fol- 
the bullet of an opponent. lowing summer will give the fever if

sWaHowed. Typhoid is spread through 
water contaminated by sewage or in 
liquids diluted wiéh such water, or 
eating utensils washed in it, or by hand
ling the personal belongings of typhoid 
patients. Flies carry many typhrtid 
bacilli from patients to food in mess 
halls, and oysters fattened in sewage 
ici den waters contain typhoid bioitli.

“‘W’rtrms are fttftesttira", parasites of 
,<flfferciïF varieties,"Ino're frequently met 
with in those Tow climates. They absorb 
the food that should nourish the man and

'

.a «rfutSI «5

■
"Iodine js surely a

awaited with eagerness, 
if the character of the financial 
ition proposed had leaked out 
» the house met but it was gen- 
" believed that both the customs 
xcise duties would be affected. * 
tie debate was expected to take 
on the financial measures of the 

-nment. though the emigration 
mend'ment. it was thought, would 
iass vjithout a careful scrutiny.

Cfuz. the
iur, itli

M
>, -j

..

1,
i

use of iodine tarnishes

.
!

iSITUATION IS GOOD. 
TWERP, Aug. 21, 1.30 a-m-. Vlai 

5.io a m.—An official state- 
that the situation is un-

tion, . ;■
“I employ iodine entire

S anfle^fpp

easily removed by boiled 
and other simple method 

“I» its proper gppfication T, : 
the titootore of Iodine Is the most vain- ’ 
able drug that military surgeons cas 

. have alt théiT disposition. I always carry 
a quart ef it in two bottles when serving 
With troops in the field, arid an open 

.field or a hut wlD dhow as satisfactory 
results, provided you have a good surgeon 
and tincture Of iodine, as the finest 

pavilion served
by the most scrupulous followers Of ’■ 
Lister. , , .

‘‘May our boys, ordered to Mexico, re
turn home without having made practical 
acquaintance with the enemies emptier- 
a ted! Undoubtedly, a careful observa
tion Of the simple rules of prevention 
applied to their bodies, their bedding anti 
their eating will go far to frisure this 
happy consommation.” , ^ J

t

0. S. Army Gatrisoii, Gandara, Samar, P.l it

ged. German cavalry patrols are 
dating around Brussels, severing 
muni cation between the Capital 

and between these cities 
he central part of the country

raw sta' chases of them risks getting a case o. 
yellow feyer, dysentery, typhoid fever, 
cholera or worms ; ha may even receive 
them on his change, as money is a known 

of spreading disease. Some native

are caught by swallowing their eggs. All 
starve the body, and by certain 

poisons which they generate reduce the 
amount and quantity of the blood. The 
hook worm is a serious offender among 
the natives, causing anemia, a disease 
that has killed off great numbers of the 
inhabitants, as certain classes eat much 
that is not cleanly and liable to contain 
the eggs of intestinal worms.

by being carried from sick to well ori 
food which lias been exposed in markets 
to the handling of many persons, one of 
whom may have just left a cholera 
patient

worms
consider

’ Intwerp
'f

source
farmer» go so far as to sprinkle diluted 
sewage over the kitchen gardens, so the 
germs of these diseases may be found 
between the leaves of their green garden 
truck and on their fruits.

“Crowding favors the transmission of 
these diseases, but it is possible to make 
good health catching by observing these 
simple rules in addition to fhe two men
tioned :—

-nlessness. You can’t sleep In thé 
it night If your digestion Is bad. Take 
’s Sarsaparilla—It strengthens the 
icb and establishes that condition In 
1 sleep regularly cornea and la aweet 

freshing.

mariile 'lined <Boil AU Water.

OUR BIG "Eternal vigilance is the price of 
health more surely in the climate to 
which our men may now be exposed, and 
they should establish an inviolable rule 
that water used for drinking purposes

Boiled

V

tor Truckj
::

“Put nothing in the month that has 
been handled 6y unwashed hands. Eat 
no food that has not been well cooked— 
.this includes all beverages non-alcoholic. 
Eat no fruit that has not been thorough
ly washed with boiled water, and, pref
erably, cooked.

“Do not drink out of bottles, public 
cups at fountains or in railroad trains 
or barracks. Have an individual cup 
arid keep it clean. To prevent the in
crease of flies and for general oleanli- 

destroÿ by burning all animal, vege-

||| Vmust be filtered and boiled, 
microbes cannot give disease, and boiling 
the water is the only sure method of ex
terminating them, 
washed before using them to place any
thing in the mouth, as they are the most 
frequent cause of carrying these dis-

Rules for Health.1
Hands should beis for long distance -j

moving and the rapid ■ \
handling of Pianos, ; j
Furniture, etc. ' '
We do all kinds ot > i
teaming and carting. ; j

laziness,“Ftudihg ignorance nnd 
fhflltoed ‘By the ollihate, resulting in' s 
general lack of' Cleanliness, to be the 
prime fnetuts in the ‘spreading of dis
ease among tile natives of tropics,” said 
Major Woodbury, “I have fdmulated a 
set «Ï rtiiivi referring to the treatment of 
•the erterity* Which li.'Wc^'bi'dilglit fertit- 
if.vbig résulté'tvheh thé tffeh lmte*tirtnser 
tn heart my brief manual of the dangers 
ot infection and how to prevent it.

"Until the American Soldier came 
«poll Hie field rtf liisrtor.V implicit obedi- |. 
race was fhe one requisite kind bravery ' 
tiie only virtue demanded of men in the 1 ■

Major Frank Thomas Woodbury.
ÈM1L1ANO ZAPATA, A 

- .... LAWLESS MOUNTAINEER
ferred to, can he transferred to healthy pv EBEX. arid bandit, EnrflTano Zapata 
persons by touching one who is ill, by iv ,has been a firebrand and a menace , 
kipsing, or by handling something, which 1 V to Mexico for the last toor or five 
hq has touched, the poison entering years. He Is a lawless mountaineer, living 
through some break in the skin or fn mountain fastnesses and harrowing the ' 

membrane Gonorrhoea, a surreundirig ewtmtry from Ms strongholds.
In the autumn of 4M» he first came into 

prominence as a leader against Diaz, the • 
Dictator. Attention was drawn to hint 
anew when. In 1811, he came to Mexico ; 

'City as -a supporter of Madere during De 
id ïferra's provisional presidency.

He is a lean, gaunt mountaineer, long 
and lanky. In mental endowment, In edu
cation and In knowledge of fhe world he 
Is no better titan the average peon, or 
peasant, in Mexico. He can read a little 
and write, but he is really HMferate. When 
he has anything to say to thé Mexicans 
at large he delivers high sounding pro- 
cunciamentos, which are written for hips 
by m former pedagogue.

Mexico history and traditions are un
known to this brigand. To Ms hunted 
intelligence all foreigners In Mexico 
a menace. In Ms programme the expul
sion of all foreigners, Including Spaniards 
and grthgoes alike, ia one of his most 
cherished ambitions.

Nothing better shows the primitive mind 
•Of Zapata than Ms desire that all the op
posing factors In Mexico Should be put 
into a bull ring and fight It out between 
themselves.

In July of last year President HuertS 
was waging e war of extermination 

In the following month

j
and all places containing matterroom

likely to attract flies or vermin.
‘-A patient with any of the diseases

named, except worms, should be at -once 
removed from the vieinity of his com
mand, and should the disease prove epi
demic the entire command should be re-

r 1 - eases.
“The lower classes of Mexico are any

thing but particular in their mode of
living; lienee the Jauses of these diseases 

be borne around by them, contam-
ness
table and human wastes. Place screens 
over all food that is cooked and ready to 
be served, and screen the kitchen, mess

may
inating anything with which they come 

The soldier making pnr-J. T. Burrows ;
CARTER and TEAMSTER;!

in contact. mticous
serious inflammation of. the eyes, caus
ing blindness Within a period often days. 
Syphilis, the virus of which makes, its 
mark on the constitution as surely -as 
smallpox, can, among other ways, be 
transmitted by the razors of barbers, 
by the caustic stick which they may use, 
by their brushes, soap, &c., unless they 
use a boiled towel fresh for every 
scald their razors and brushes before 

shave and do not use the same

*-♦.'♦«♦♦a a»**- ♦♦

The Silver Lining By EDWARD D. SULLIVAN226 - 236 West Street -f
PHONE 365

'<»
rànks.

“AYith the present nrmy of intelligent 
men we hold that wd increase their use
fulness hr ri direst appeal to the soldiet (Copyright. 1814, by the New York HeizM Co. All 
to eommarid himseFf. There are of rights reserved.),
bourse the gSubfal rules nnd orders for b9Y, HOED THAT DOOR OPEN, 
the snriifh'tioii of a regiment, but on the >Twas batk jn fl,e Augustan age 
precept thitt ‘The Lord helps those who (Tbe $omgn records say so) 
help fhehiselves’ a soldier may aid hie That çaesar'3 eyes Kt on a page 
Country and his commanding officer by Ascribed by tliht1 poetic sage, 
keeping strict ’ guard over his personal p Qvidius Naso,
health rind, by plrfting the spirit of uni- An(j Caesar, with a beetling frown, 
demanding into bis obedience, give a gent little Ovid out of town, 
true exposition of patriotism.

“A solmer has no more'right to expose When George tho Fourth was on the 
hitoself knowingly to a disease than he tbrbne , v,;™\
has to rifle fire except in obedience to (And England had to stand h ) 
orders. Foolhardiness is not bravery, The matrons pulled the face of stone 
and a reckless disregard of sanitary rules Till Byron plugged h™ telephone- 
does not indicate superior wisdom or And, goodness, how they 
zealous patriotism. And Byron e in sea re o

"In time of war'large bodies of troops To Marathon, in storied Greece, 
are necessarily crowded together, with - yj ^ q£ aU tbe ,ine come We, 
only those conveniences at jiand that can ^ ^ 0ur"tunefui chprus. 
be supplied by nature. The closer the wbiJ&our SQOg is,gay and free
crowding and the longer the stay pn^one ^ expèct the twenty-three, 
camp site the more unhealthy the troops bargs before ^
are likely to becomi, as there are no ^pt don,t foWet this burning fget:- 
water mams, no sewers and no shelten, .. always ^ep our suit case packed, 
and the soldiers must contend to a great 
extent with their''own poisons.

1
MAKES IT RATHER MILL,
I cannot sing the old wngs,

They gurgle m my throat;
Though melody I’m sensing,

I cannot wheeze a note.
But I can dance the new songs 

With hesitation slow;
I’d star at any tango 

But—my wife won’t let me go. 
...

A man who was clerk of the Surro
gate’s Court for thirty-three years was 
opposed to modern improvements in 
office work.

“I never used a telephone because I 
could not do my work,” he said. “Peo
ple who use telephones cannot concen
trate their minds. The same holds good 
for a typewriter. One cannot effectively 
use his brains on a machine.” Noir we 
know what gives us our headaches. It’s 
those dam airships.

do with that extra shot if he had his 
choice in selecting a mark for it.

• * *

A JOHN BPLL’S-BÏB.

A SOLO.
By Vlcterlsno Huerta.

I am the resident 
Nominal President,

Sub-facfotnm of this wild nation 
With about as much chance 
As the glimmering glance 

Of the capital M in the word Mediation.

1

every ...........
caustic for all. A company barber in the 
army, unless cartful about these mat
ters, may infect others with syphilis 
after having unknowingly shaved a 
syphilitic. Smallpox, boils, carbuncles, 
erysipelas and pus in wounds are all 
readily transferred by contact. Measles, 
scarlet fever, chicken pox or mumps are 
due to unknown causes, but behave like 
those which have a germ for a cause, 
and are transmitted by contact-

"Cavalrymen, teamsters tand holers 
are liable to infection from the animals 
by contact, glanders having its seat prin
cipally in the nose of glandered cattle.

“A sharp lookout must be kept for 
vermin in Mexico. The best protection 
is afforded by having the underwear 
well boiled and tiy frequent bathing ef 
the whole body.

Punch, which is commonly supposed to 
lack it, says :—

“We hear that the news of the defeat 
of Messrs. Travers, Evans (‘Chick’) 
and Ouimet in the Amateur Golf Cham
pionship was received by President Huer
ta’s troops with round upon round of 
cheering. Frankly, we think it rather 
petty of them.’” '

We’ve written worse stuff than this for 
years.

n

My country’s substantially 
Busted financially.

Power is gone, and I say with regret, 
They would fain dispossess me,
But then, Heaven bless me,

J haven’t resigned, and Pm President 
YET.

EMBER

ecast Number • • •
A TECHNICAL WAIL.

Ron on, thou deep and dark blue Eight 
Ball, roil;

Ten thousand heartbeats hang on thee 
in vain.

I aimed to pot thee quickly; my control 
Stopped when the cue ball stopped like 

summer rain.
Leaving thee well hidden in the slate 

backed plain.
Yet hidden thou in such selected spot 

That my opponent, eyes agleam with 
gain,

May make thee with one well directed 
shot.

Had I but nursed thee then, I would 
have nipped the pot.

mm*
AWFUL.

We love the merry sunshine 
And all that sort of thing,
But our summer has been ruined 
By the hat we bought this spring.

Mrs. Scott, of Jersey City, wakened 
from a dream of burglars, finds that the 
house has been robbed. Remembering 
her dream, she takes the course taken by 
the dream burglars and finds that she 
had hidden $335 in the pocket of a bath
robe through fear of robbery. She calls 
the police and when they arrive tells 
them that it is all over, that She simply 
imagined the burglary. -,

If this confuses the reader as much as 
it confused ns when we read it, ottr pur
pose is accomplished.

« • »
The Board of Coroners in ah appar

ently desperate effort to liven up a very 
quiet job are now quarrelling about 
which membes should1 have charge of 
the stamps used in correspondence. It’s 
a great body. Or a great board, rather. 
That sounds less greweome.

• • •
And our joy will be increased two tons 

When Secretary Daniels arrived at An- when we can look over our shoulder end
napblis for the Army and Navy baseball see the m=U J?? v^R LIN^ if s aS 
came he was to have received a sainte of tribs for the SÏLXER LINING. JUs aS 
nfomteen guns, as is customary. An un- hard to crank up a column as it is to 
fortunnte^mner’s mate missed his count start, the worst possible brand of motor- 

1 and find but eighteen times. He Wffs f car, aud until the contnbs get «U braced 
placed in the brig for the error. We want | and obtain the stamps this «Wtobe 
to wager we can nominate what he would a mighty warm summer for some of us.

I* * *

Per Copy Nothing makes us so thoroughly im
patient as to read that a man thought 
enough of a joke to die laughing at it 
and then look in vain for the joke that 

We’ve been trying to get hold

against Mm.
Zapata joined Carranza against Huerta, 
ana later declared that he would support 
Huerta tn case of United States Interven
tion. He is stable as a weather cock.

He Is a braggart and, filled with his own 
vainglory, dreams of a day when his per- 
sonal power shall have grown ao grea* 
thât He win bécOttm President of Mexico.

For him the position would mean merely 
opportunity for personal aggrandlzement- 
He has no Idea of genuine patriotism or 
of self-sacrifice for the good of Ms count

* • *

We still contend that the stupidest 
criminal we ever heard of was the Black 
Hander who demanded that the victim’s 
money be placed under a rock and then 
found that he couHrit lift the rock,

• » ■»
HELPS CONSIDERABLE,

I never loved John D. a bit,
Too sharp his way in trade;

But, man, be surely makes a hit 
By the enemies he’s made.

• • •
Surrogate Fowler refuses to allow 

$2,600 a month for the support of a three 
months old infant Righto! We had 
less than that for years and we feel pret
ty fair.

did it
of something rich like that for oik eped-

iE AT
Wash in Salt Water.00KST0RE itors for many a day.

•Waccination is a precaution against 
smallpox.

“All wounds should immediately *e 
washed with a teaspoonful of salt in ft 
quart of water that has just been boiled 
and covered with a cloth that has leen

inner• * «

PICK-UPS.
Calvin Burns, an indignant street car 

straphanger, who went to law rather 
than pay five cents for a fare unless a 
seat was provided, has won his case 
after four months of court action. From 
now on he can swing contentedly on the 
old straps and tell bis friends that a 
backbone is what’s required.

see

When Mr. Roosevelt arrived in Madrid 
it was reported that an anarchist was 
following him. It just gives one an idea 
of the hazardous life of some anarchists.

ID Diseases Ever Present.
“In healthy, cooler climates this trouble 

may be reduced with care to a njmimjini,

lean soldier would meet with certain dis- - It 4 ciistomary when a nuHtent suf- 
eases which are nearly always present f,.agétte is placed on trial in England tor 
and which from time to time reach the ller friepds to while away their time in 
proportion- of devastating epidemics. cb(rrt by bounding shoes, bags of flour 
These spread rapidly and nre likely to al)d bales of pamphlets on the Magis- 
kiil many more than the enemy's fire; {rate’s brow. This conduct is calculated 
Indeed, battles have been lost from tTlis _*„■ bias—if not brain—the Court 
cause alone. These enemies come not * * , ■ <T_
with blaring bands and flying, banners ; , COMPLICATED CRI.
they sneak in as does the spy, all unseen read ;n the Poughkeepsie Star—
by sentinel and scont, until Suddenly the ; g j,es, we’ll read anything once—that 
epidemic breaks out and the soldiers are ^ “’burglar steals Martin Umphty.’s wed- 
caught in their own cari». din„ sujt from Mrs. Oothout’s bouse.”

“Yellow fever, cholera, dysentery and Reading.on with smoked glasses and con- 
typhoid fever ate a feW of the formidable sjderable determination we find that 
enemies to be encountered, but there are • Dughty, another boarder, lost a

others to be enttitiérated and to Be q{ glossy shoes in the dead of the
snLm. well known and justly celebrated 
night and that Sheriff Hornbeckle was 
notified Weak bat game, we struggle 
on to find that .the Sheriff has assigned 
Deputy Sheriffs Welsmolch and Ger- 
aghty to the case; Yon can bet anything 

have convenient that, we will con- 
read the Poughkeepsie papers 
find the amazing name of the

160 Colborne St. try--ri:' -
“Vifs»

His rialve plans Include the destruction 
of the railroads «end the building of roadi 
tor tit* people, as he grotfdly puts It

coins are. sewn liberally ever Ms clothing 
and Ms conical hat

♦ «»««

. ; ; • • •» well boiled,
‘^Glandered animals should be killed 

and buried.
“The well soldier should keep away 

from all persons suffering from the diff- 
mentioned and receive no article 

of any kind • that hau been near or ^ 
handled by them, unless previously fumi- ; ; 
gated by some chemical gas or vapor 
or boiled to destroy the contagion. Ma
laria, yellow fever and dengue fever are 
carried from the ill to the well by blood 
sucking insects. Pneumonia, consump
tion, tuberculosis, influenza, diplitheya*- 
whooping cough, quinzy, Spotted fever 
and rheumatic fever are caught by 
breathing in dust containing the dried 
microscopic plants which cause them ^ 
and which are found in mucous coming (, 
from the lungs, throat or head. ' " J

“Should any contact be absolutely ,, 
necessary the clothing should be rimne- < • 
diately changed and disinfected, the 
hands thoroughly washed and the nose •< • 
and throat rinsed with salt and water. ,
After breathing in dust of any nature . • 
make it a rule to gargle frequently with ,, 
boiled water and keep the teeth—excel- ■. 
lent places for breeding bacteria clean. 1J

“The world lp general shares the bur- . ■ 
den of these diseases, but in such c|i- ” Arty—It Says ’ere as 'ow yer can 
ihatris as trie southern portions df Mexi- • sen(j messages widorit wires. ,,
co and among such people as its lower f; qh^Xx,,.- iumme, Arry. this are a., 
classes, who seem to bave an invincible ; ; wonderful world. We’ll soon be able to] ; 
dislike to anything approaching cleanli- l,take our blooming ’olidays widout , 
ness, they flourish with greater viru- < 'going away from home.

[ lence, are always more ot less in evidence t Ml t > M ♦ ♦ ♦ HA* *****

■

eases
*MHON & CO. , n.*.—» - ». j

> 'rial po« I. baaHMul,
the fact that a button from the coat of while otbers gay that the health of women 
the defendant was found at the scene of j jg fierioxsly threatened by it. And 
the crime. Buttoning it onto him, as we throughout the world stubby men, with

round shoulders and bowed uprights, have 
been walking about for years without giv
ing rise to the slightest discussion.

• A *
ESSENCE OF SAFETY FIRST.

A church conference at Frankfort, Ind., 
adopted the following progressive reso- 
lution :—

“Whereas we realize the difficulty, aim 

not to allow their members to own. or

saàytiBJSSKCsy?
Whee ! This is the life.

A

ZÏ
i_;

Wine House ”
Is.

ft say. e s e
Professor Frederick Monsen tells of 

"meeting Pancho Villa in Mexico when 
.Fancho was building up his neat bandit 
enterprise and didn’t amount to miich, 
murderously or otherwise.
Monsen hired the present leader of the 
rebel forces as a guide and paid him $2
à day. •

From what we know of Pancho we 
would have been willing to part with 
about $3 to have him go away from 

and let us get lost anywhere where he 
wasn’t.

ed to Their
JILDING taken in the order of those that must he 

neither swallowed, touched nor breathbd.
“Among the epidemic diseases cadght 

only by swallowing are dysentery of the 
two kinds ; the tropical form is due tti a 
microscopic animal and the ordinary dis
ease is due to a microscopic plant. 
Dysentery can be caught only by swal
lowing the plant or the animal. The lat
ter can live outside the body In moist 
soil or water, and may be found in 
streams, water tanks and coolers. They 
■may be carried^from sick to well on per
sonal belongings or on the hands, and are 
most prevalent where inhabitants use 
the same stream for all purposes withbut 
regard to contamination.

“Cholera is caused try a microscopic 
plant and can he caught only by swal
lowing it,. It is caught most frequently

"
Professor

OUSIE ST. 41m
tinne to
until we .. 4 ,,
burglar who got this outrage under way.

• * *

' And In passing it might he well to

Dranewicz for complicity in the Ivan 
M^rtraewitz case. True, the testimony
of toe Maggenbeimer woman aided him

.considerably, but the trial, taken as .a 
whole^ was somewhat confusing* t.

us
MORE OR LESS,...

;! Melville H. Frees, the civil war veteran 
Who had a monument erected with a life 
'size representation of himself and who 
then held an unveiling exercise at which 
he admitted that he was pretty safisfic- 
tory, has nothing on a whole lot of people 
we. have met—except, possibly, courage.
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! &GRIM STORIES FROM 

THOSE DRIVEN OUT 
FROM GERMAN CITIES

pare herself. Germany had a fighting 
force of over 520,000 men in the field 

The French had confidentlymm TO FIGHT$ ' T:# nutfRii
expected to he able to mobilize 500,000 
men instantly, but found that, only 
250,000 were available for (he military 
movements during August.

After the first conflict at Saar- 
brueck, on August 2, in which the
French were victorious, there occur- |By Special Wire te she Cewlerj 1

„AnonotIWnrnTl ^vanr^Juard*tncar Weissburg in^l” STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Aug. 20.— the cure at Austrian baths near the 
Gerpiany Opened War on *aceP Thge Frdench troops retif;d with via London, Aug. 19.—Fully 15,000 J frontier, were forced to return by

Snmp Date 44 Years heavy loss. The German invasion pro- Russian refugees from Germany, most way of Berlin and arrived here with- 
. gressed rapidly. " of them exhausted, famished and sick, out money or news of their children

In battle after battle the French in- have gone through Stockholm since and husbands. 
flicted losses much heavier than their } the beginning of the war. From 1-500 
own upon

s —»---------- ;—
First Letter From Actual War 

Zone Received in 
Canada.

By KATE >•A number of Polish women, taking
ray Special Wire te The Conrle».]

QUEBEC, Aug. -20.--—A letter, prob- 
from the

Copyright, 1913 bi v 
- i Wiggin.

/ v■'
ably the first one to come

of' activities in Belgium since 
the declaration of war, was received 
here yesterday afternoon from a lady 
teacher at Beverenwaes, a town of 
13,000 population. Beverenwaes is the 
centre of distribution of uniforms and 

for the Belgian army, and strik- 
ing«details of 'the situation are given 
in the letter.

Salt is getting 
stuff is rapidly being exhausted, so 
the military authorities have taken 

the control of stores,! controlling 
prices and even quantities to be given 
each family, who is only entitled to 
two pounds of food each day.

Some groceries have been closed on 
account of shortage of goods, while 
others have been closed and seized, 
their proprietors hawe been over
charging the populace.

At Beverenwaes, says the letter, the 
almost entire male population is gone 
and while the strongest of the women, 
old men and children work in the 
fields, the childrens, old m<n and wo- 

at work preparing bandages 
and clothes for the wounded.

All available horses, wagons, autos 
even bicycles have been requisitioned 
by the military authorities.

In part, the message says 
wild enthusiasm reigns throughout 
Belgium. All classes of soldiers are 
called out, which means that boys 
under 16-years who were to enter the 

next year only are fighting for

sceneI Patty never let .me 
out for many seconds 
now she begun ngal 
rages don t match my 
birt. of course, mull 
how I was going to ti

" : ”
“I now, for the first time in my 

the enemy, but were each ]to 2,000 have arrived daily. Hotels, life understand what poverty means,"’ 
allu time defeated. Finally, on September barracks and schools have been used js a common remark made by Rus- 

with'2. the French Emperor, and all the for their housing and are filled to'sian millionaries whose pockets are 
under his command, was cap- ]capacity every.night. The unfortun-1filled ,with Russian money, but who 

tured at the battle of Sedan. There ates are a heterogeneous gathering were unable to buy one cent’s worth 
left to France, but /it from all classes’. .There are wealthy ! with it, until the Swedes at Halmoe

and came to their assistance. Russian 
in râgs with half naked bankers, physicians and professors, all 

Bazaine, who, after a daring attempt' children in theid arms. Priests in tell the same story of an exhausting 
at a sortie, was forced to capitulate caftans, workmen in smocks, and and foodies journey in consequence 
on October 27. wealthy professional and business- of the Germans’ rfusal to accept rub-

Bqm in the blaze of battle 44 years 
nations, France andag<?»k two great

Germany, are today repeating 
uncanny similarity even in date and ,army 
4<E»= conflicts of the last great ^ ^ army

st
and French troops at Saarbrucck not 
eighty miles from Longwy, where 
the first Franco-German i battle of this 
present and most frightful of Euro
pean conflicts has just been waged, 
on the same day, August 2.

I . In 1870, just as to-day, there were 
'three chief points where the big Ger- 

armies crossed the French bor
der, The Germans, in fact, are now 
repeating the tactics of their last 
war. But at that time German Vtc- 
torf followed German victory with 
terrible rapidity, and as a result, came 
the formation of the German Em
pire, with King William of P 
as Emperor. And the successive de
feats Of Napokan III. of France cul
minated in his capture and downfall, 
and the establishment of the French 
republic.

France Wants Revenge.
The two nations thus formed 

to-day flying at each other's throats 
more, with all the'vengeful"hos

tility engendered in that former con- 
flïst. . To really understand the whole 
meaning of this European crisis- of 
1«H4 it is'necessary to call to mind the 
dramatic history of the -struggle of

arms
I

ii
1 but a »<r 

But ray 
when yoi

Walt*till laughed as she » 
didn’t take you long to change 
haps Patience was a hard wo 
baby to say. but the ipoment yon could 
talk yon said ’Patty wants th*- — 
'Patty wants that’ ”

"Did Patty ever get It? Sht 
baa since, that’s certain! And

not in the abed »r bàm or « 
house or kitchen or attic or 
patch you are working In the Sunday 
school or the choir.”

It seemed-as It WattstlU did not In
tend to answer this arraignment of 
her activities. She rose and crossed 
the room to put the pan of greens in 
the sink, preparing to wash them. 
Taking the long handled dipper from 
the nail, she paused a moment before 
plunging it into the. water pall; paused, 
and leaning her elbow on a corner of 
the shelf over the sink, looked stead
fastly out into the orchard.

Patty watched her curiously and wee 
just going to offer a penny for her 
thoughts when WattstlU suddenly 
broke the brief silence by saying: 
“Tee, I am always busy. It’s better 
so, bnt aU the same, Patty, I’m wait
ing-inside! I don’t know for what, 
but I always feel that I am waiting!’’

IX ■ ■;name reall 
in think a be ’ -Itscarce and food -Ill

over: ! te
wealthy professional and business- of the Germans’ rfusal to accept rub- 
men, all of them driven out of Ger-.]es., Invested Capital.

The German troops now had an many. I M. Armatschewskij, the Governor
open road to Paris, and they invested Some of the refugees had been with !f KaHsz Russian p0iand, and a 
the capital at once. The Parisian haj ,out food for three or fdur days be- num5er Qf others, it is asserted, 
proclaimed a republic, after Napol- fore reaching Sweden. The trains tranSported on a train, the windows 
eon’s downfall' at Sedan, and organ- were so packed that many of their of whjch were shaded, to an unknown 
ized a government for national de-1occupants were obliged to stand for |ace where hundreds 
fence, of which Leon Gambetta, the twenty four hours at a stretch. The 
great French statesman, was one of ! legs of many were so swollen as to 
the chiefs. reauire hospital attention.

Gambetta put aeronautics, whiclj| Among the refuges
playing so striking a part in the patients who say they were driven out 

present strife, to the first successful of hospitals in Germany. Children , . .
use fn war ' were separated from their fathers and sent on their journey «.re pro M

He escaped from beleaguered Paris mothers, jyhile mothers lost their witl\ rations to ^^‘wiU be liffi 
in a balloon, and attempted to raise children in the way. Husbands in Lapland, where there w.ll be d.ffi- 

troops in the south of France, some cases remain prisoners in Ger- «Ity in finding food for so many- 
But this dramatic deed waS vain, and many, thousands of strangers,

by the last of January. 1871,,Paris was 
are 1 at the point of starvation, and was 

forced to capitulate.
The amazing exactness of the vic

torious Germans, in the huge indem
nity they required, and their annexa
tion of Alsace-Lorraine, have never 
been forgotten by France.

I
«

were

man
of persons

were packed together in a barn for 
.three days. v

are a number of r The municipality and citizens of 
Stockholm are giving all possible as
sistance to the refugees and those

i ___very minute. Don’t forget the .
. nic."

”1 won’t!” cried the boy, gating at 
er her, wholly entranced^ with gb<

mg. too-white os

m
P0U'

SERVIA.

I

jhbright beauty 
rn bring eoi
acorns, it you like ’em. I’ve got a 
bagful up attic!”

Patty sped down 
hnder the bars and 
over the highroad.

“It father was only like any one 
else things might be so different!"she" 
sighed, her thoughts running along 
with her feet "Nobody to make a 
home for thdt poor lonesome little 
boy and that poor lonesome big Ivory.
I am sure that he is in love with. 
Waitsttli. He doesn't know It She 
doesn’t know it Nobody does but me, 
but I’m clever at guessing. I was the 
only one that surmised Jed Morrill 
was going to marry again. I shoal 
almost like Jvory for myself, he Is 1 
tall and handsome, but of course I 
can never marry anybody. He la ti 
poor and has hts mother to took aft«
I wouldn’t want to take him from :| 
Watty, though, and then perhaps I 
couldn't get him anyway. If l couldn't, 
he’d be the only one! 1 have never 
tried yet. hut 1 feel In my hone», 
somehow, that I could tuive any n«r 
In Edgewood or Rlrerhoro by just 
«•rooking mv forefinger and beckoning 
to him. I wish—I wish they were dif
ferent! They don't make me want to 
beckon to them! My forefinger jus 
stays straight and doesn’t feel llki 
crooking! There's Cephas Cole, bu 
he's as stupid as an owl. I don't wan 
a husband that keeps bis mouthjgf| 
opin whenever I’m tatting, no méfié 
whether it’s sense or nonsense- There 
Phil Perry, but he likes Ellen, an 
besides, he’s too serious for me. An 
there's Mark Wilson, he’s the bei 
dressed and the only one that's bee 

He looks at me all tt

men areare
Genet*!'». Poutnik, Chief, 

General Staff of the Servian ai 
t veteran soldier. He won high 

In the Balkan War, his name frei 

ippearlug In the despatches for b 
He Is a man of reserve, aud hi 
his present high position throi 
ability to command great foi 

Ope of his great admirers

russia
i,

ii
the long lane, 
flew like a la:thatmore

Ï :

CANADA AND THE WAR;

army
the colors. The initial and repeated 
successes of the Belgian troops have 
broken the spell the higji clamored 
strength of the Germans had created, 
and now the general cry is, “On to 
Berlin.” The tumult,of close-by bat
tles are clearly heard at Beverenwaes, 
and prayers are daily conducted for 
the success of the Belgian troops.

The letter closes with a demand for 
prayers for the sake of Belgium and 
with the cry that: “So long as one 
single Belgian remains the Kaiser 
shall not pass.”

once

!4 I'll By à Canadian Officer Now in England. men.
Peter. Like General Joffre, the i 
chief of staff is a man w ho bell 
going after the enemy Instead o 
tng until the enemy arrive*.

f!It i■IT (From the Canadian Gazette)
“T BLESS PEACE.”

ROME , Aug. 21 — The Tribuna 
states that the Austrian afhbassador 
to Italy, K. Mercy De Kapos-Mere,
before his resignation because, of ill- England feels called upon to do in 
health asked the late Pope Piux X^this hour of grave peril. It is no 
to bless Austria-Hungàry, and thej longer, thank God, a question of the 
Austrian armies. The Pontiff replied,'Senate or-of political parties. Eng

land is menaced, and all that England 
.means to civilization. For reasons 
which we, as Canadians, are eager to 
justify the world in forgetting, Can
ada is not in a position to give that 

j help
and Commons intended to .give ; she 
has not the satisfaction which belongs 
at this hour to gallant little New Zea
land of seeing her own battleship be
side the British ships in the fateful 
waters of the North Sea; she has not 
even the far smaller consolation of ,
Australia that her battleships, though ?"eng ^Quebec' acted for all Canada 
not at the scene of action, wi 1 be hen h subscribed for' a sword

ofz - ' iJ* -*■" =•**
seas Canada is able to do nothing for 
the defence of the Empire; the two 
ships she bought are not to be seri
ously considered even as a protection 
to Canadian shores. ,

But on land Canada- is able,to fyelp, 
and she will 'do so with all the more 
fervour and determination because of 
the default of her naval intentions. So 
soon as the hour has come there will 

,be, I should estimate, 20,000 men 
available from all parts of Canada— 
picked men, men who have shown 
their worth, and pfobably as regards 
one out of every three, men who have 
seen active-service in the most trying 
conditions of the Boer war and in the 
last North-West rising.

The Hon. Colonel Sam Hughes is 
one of the officers who saw servicp in 
§outh Africa and as the minister re
sponsible for the present efficient state 
of the Canadian Militia., he may as
sume command of a Canadian con; 
tin-gent. -"In tbt case he would have 

his staff Canadian officers of ac
knowledged repute and experience, 
among whom we all think of:

Brigadier General Lessard, of tht 
General Staff, Ottawa, Aged 53, he has 
been successively, Inspector of Cav
alry Commandant of the Royal 
School of Cavalry,, and Adjt.-General 
He also served in Northwest 'Rebel
lion, and commanded the Royal Can
adian Dragoons during the South Af
rican War. It has been well said ot 
General Lessard that he is a thorough 
soldier and a stern disciplinarian, re
spected and admired by his men.

L-ieut.-Colonel Victor A. S. Wil
liams. ,-^ged 48, he has earned the 
Canadian nickname of “The Little 
Kitchener,” by virtue of his organising 
faculty and his intrepid leadership. His 
father commanded the Midland Regi
ment during the Northwest rebellion 
and died while on active service. Co>l.;
Williams himself served through the 
South African War and was presenr 
at operations in the Orange Free State

Canada, as you know, has pledged, and the Transvaal. He male mnay 
herself to stand beside England to the friends in England when commanding 
'utmost of her resources in all that the mounted troops of the Canadian

coronation contingent, 191 C 
tended the British autumn manoeuvtis

1870.
It was caused by rince Bismarck s de
termination to place Prussia at the 
head of .a united Germany, and by 
France’s jealousy of her hereditary 
enemy's threatening growth. But hos
tilities were actually precipitated by 
a-ivery trival incident, just as in the 
present war.

The "French ambassador, Benedetti, 
demanded of King William of Prussia 
that no prince of his line should 
eyer accept the throne of Spain. The 
kSàg refused to listen, and made pub
lic, exerpts from Benedetti’s demand.
A few days later, July 19, 1870, France 
formally declared war.

“Mailed Fist” Struck.
Germany’s “mailed fist’ struck be- I Signature oj^ 

fore France hà'd half a chance to pre-1

1 CHAPTER V.
A Kiss.

HALE we have our walk In the 
woods on the Edgewood side 
of the river. Just for a changix, 
Patty?” suggested her sister. 

•The water Is so high this year that 
the river will be splendid. We can 
gather our flowers in the 'hill pasture, 
and then you’ll be quite near Mrs. 
Boynton’s and can carry the nosegay 
there while 1 come home ahead of you 
and get supper. I’ll take today’s eggs 
to father’s atore on the way and ask 

Hinds our having a little
walk. I’ve an errand at Aunt Abby’s 
that would take me down to the bridge 
anyway.”

"Very well,” said Patty somewhat 
apathetically. “I always'like a walk 
with you, but I don\ care what be
comes of me this afternoon if I can’t 
go to Ellen’s party.”

The excursion took place according 
to WaitstilVa plan, and at 4 o’clock 
she sped back to her night work and 
preparations for supper, leaving Patty 
with a great bnnch of early wild flow- 
era for Ivory’s mother. Patty had left 
them at the Boyntons' door with Rod- 
man, who was picking up chips and 
volunteered to take the nosegay Into 
the house at once.

"Won’t you step inside?" the boy 
asked shyly, wishing to be polite, but 
conscious that visitors from the village 
very seldom crossed the threshold.

'•I’d like to, but I can’t this after
noon, thank you. I must run all the 
way down the hill now or I shan’t be 
In time to supper.”

“Do you eat meals together over to 
your house?" asked the boy.

‘•We're all three at the table, If that 
means together.”

“We never are. Ivory goes off early 
and takes lunch in a pail. So do t 
when I go to school. Aunt Boynton 
never sits down to eat She Just stands 
at the window and takes a bite of 
something now and then. You haven’t 
got any mother, have you?"

“No, Rodman.”
“Neither have I, nor any father, nor 

any, relations bet Aunt Boynton and 
Ivory. Ivory Is very good to me, and 
when he's at home I’m never tone- 
some.”

“I wish you could come over and 
eat with sister and me,” said Patty 
gently. “Perhaps sometime, when my 
father Is away buying goods and We 
are left alone, you could Join us in the 
woods, and we would have a picnic? 
We would bring enough for you—all 
aorta of good things—hard boiled eggs, 
doughnuts, apple turnovers and bread 
spread with Jelly.”

“I’d like It fine!” exclaimed Rodman, 
his big dark eyes sparkling with an
ticipation. T don’t have many, boys 
to play with, and 1 never went to a 
picnic. Aunt Boynton watches for 
ancle 'most all the time. She doesn’t 
know he has been away for years and 
years:. When she doesn’t watch she 
prays. Sometimes she wants me to 
pray with her, but praying don’t come 
easy to me.”

“Neither does it to me,” said Patty.
“I’m good at marbles and checkers 

and backgammon and jack straws, 
though.”

“So am I,” said Patty, laughing; “so 
we should be good friends. I'll try to 
get a chance to see you soon again, bnt 
Perhaps I can’t; I’m a good deal tied 
at home.”

“Your father doesn’t like you to go 
anywheres, I guess,” interposed Hod
man. ’Tvs heard Ivory teg Aunt 
Boynton things, but I wouldn’t repeat 
them. Ivory’s ..trained me years and 
years not to tell anything, so I don’t”

“That's « good boy!" approved Pat
ty. Then as she regarded him more 
closely, she continued, “I’m sorry 
you’re lonesome, Rodman, I'd like to 
see yon look brighter,"__________ —
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of that year.

Lieut.-Col. R. E. W. Turner, aged 
43, piay -be styled the “General 
French” of the Canadian forces. He 

in command of the 10th Queen’s

.. I ,“I bless peace.”! f I

Ml
* 11 FINAL CALL TO ARMS.

LONDON, Aug. ai, .55 a.m.—A de
spatch to The Exchange Telegraph 
Company, sent from Viqnna under 
yesterday’s date says that the Aus

trian government has issued a final 
call to arms for 11 able-bodied men 
from the ages of twenty to forty-two 
years.

w ,was
Own Canadian Hussars in 1905 and 
did magnificent service in the Boer 

The Victoria Cross was conferr
ed upon him for conspicuous bravery 
during the action at Komati River, 
Nov. 7, 1900, when the Boer;: seri
ously threatened to captùre the guns. 
Although previously wounded,, he dis
mounted and deployed his ni en at 
close quarters, driving off the. Boers

The'cit-
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I!l CASTORIA: warthe seas which her Ministerson
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

::i; I Ml
; him If he tBrI

the1n TOKIO, Aug. 22.—J
officially in:
TapaiugP##ij
LiiudWi.i.1 .. ^-rinrrr -,___  ,
transfer of Kiao-Chow to Ja 

“Hochl” says that the 
ReaXj will sail for Seattle d 
officials have already left on j 

There is absorbing intd 
recently-appointed Japanese 
expected to bring about a j 
and China.

Captain Dmitri Vassilieij 
in Washington, who stopped 
said that Russia had 4,506,000 
would strike soon.

say1
GRANDMA USED SAGE 

TEA TO DARKEN BAIR
: ÿ

r-

“Onyxj* HosieryL £ i
I-rinçe of Wales)- presented to v1 >■ titic 1 
Turner in 1902, he receiving the D 
S. O. at the same time.

And lastly, of course, one must 
never forget.

Colonel Sam Steele, a soldier of the 
Canadian plains—the greatest rough- 
rider of them all. His unexampled 
services when in command of Strath- 
cona’s Horse in the South African 
War made his name familiar in every 
part of the Empire, and though he is 
past his 65th birthday, it is Impossible 
to thing of a Canadian contingent 
without him. He would eat out his 
heart at the Fort Osborne Barracks 
at Winnipeg were he by any mis
chance left out of an Empire fight 
such as now seems before us.

These are a few, but only a veryt 
few, of the men of whom we think at 
once; but Canada has plenty of men 
of equal fire and steel who will wel- 

the chance to show the stuff

She made up a mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur to bring back color, 

gloss, thickness.

!'
I

'Mask___  /Txadb „ w ,

ot style you wish from Cotton to Silk. - Be sure to look for the trade
mark shown above stamped on every pair.( \ Sold by all good stores»
• LORDS TAYLOR YORK

to college.
time In meeting and asked me it 1 
wouldn’t take a walk some Sunday 
afternoon. I know be planned Ellens 
party hoping I’d be there! Goodness• j 
gracious, I do believe that is his hors* ïjj 
coming behind me! There’s no other In 
the village that goes at such a gait!"

It was. Indeed, Mark Wilson, who al-, 
ways droye, according to Aunt Abby 
Cole, “as If be was goto’ for a doctor."
He cangbt up with Patty almost In 
the twinkling of an eye, bnt she was. 
ready for him. She had taken off her 
sunbonnet Just to twtrl tt by th. | 
string, she was so warm with walk
ing, and to a Jiffy she had lifted the 
clustering curls from her ears, tucked 
them back with a stogie expert move
ment and disclosed two coral pendants 
Just the color of her ear tips and her 
glowing cheeks. — - I

|jII:
Common garden sage brewed into 

a heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol 
a'dded, will turn gray, s.reaked and, 
faded half beautifully dark and luxur
iant, remove every hit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling Bair. 
Just a few applications will prove a 
revelation if your hair is fading, gray 
or dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe it 
home, though, is troublesome. An 
easier way is to get the ready to use 
tonic, costing about 50 cents a large 
bottle at drug stores, known *.s 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Re
medy,” thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair *s 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sag eand Sulphur, no one 
can tell because it does it so natural
ly, so evenly. You just dampen a 
sponge and soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time ;by morn
ing all gray hairs have disappeared, 
and, after another application pr two 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, soft and luxuriant Agent 
George Bowles.
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î come
of which they are made.

Youyisk me where, they and those 
they may command would like to 
serve. Canadian officers and men will 
delight to serve England anywhere, 
go where they are told, do their duty 
on half rations or none at all if need 
be, for they know how to forage for 
themselves. The question of climate 
would probably preclude Jheir being 
sent to India. If given his choice 
every man of them would, of course, 
wish to, go straight to the front, fight
ing line, wherever that is. But they 
are at Englind’s call—that is enough.

1

I on (To be Continued.) II
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Important Posit 
Which Laste 
Night —The < 
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08c Seture this $3.00 Volume5 COUPONS

AND Consult Oar ExpertFine Tribute 
To The Pope 

From Quebec
Roofing -

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world's most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

* Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

“HFART QM The song book with a soul! 400 of
OL/\I\ x OOlrvliJ the song treasures of the world in one 

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody. •

IBj Special Wire to the Cour
LONDON. Aug. 22. 4 a 

The Paris correspondent of 
Exchange Telegraph Cor 
adds the following details 
cerning the battles of Muell 
and Altkirch:

“As the enemy’s retreat hi 
been cut off they made goo< 
escape hiding in the forest 
space eighteen miles in < 
Our troops entered Muelhai 
night was falling to the ac 
tions of the people who i 
feted our soldiers, 
was difficult to defend aga 
force coming from the no 
east and was relatively easy 
take.

.

Repair Department! . 4

QUEBEC, Aug. 20.—Speaking of 
the death of the Pope, His Eminence 
Cardinal Begin, who but recently re
turned from Rome, says:
. “The Pope is dead; grief has broken 
his heart. The whole universe feels it. 
Supreme representative on this earth 
of the Prince of Peace, he has seen 
one after the other his hopes of a 
general pacification vanish. It meant 
so much for him that he could not 
bear the shock.

“Never was there a Pope more just
ly popular and beloved. Sprung from 
among the people, he regained sim 
cerely attached to the humbler classs 
by the simplicity of his life and by the 
humble condition in which he left his 
family. He went to the people in the 
full evangelistic sense of the word.

“To me and to the Church of Que
bec, who almost on the eve of his 
death have felt his predilection Mgr. 
Begin was only recently elevated to 
the chair of a cardinal), the loss is a 
particularly sad blow. Let us all pray 
that he may soon join the apostles 
whom he so valiantly succeeded on 
the throne of Peter,”

State, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 

1 and General Roof
ing ot all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to * promptly

—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.
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rrufiM tfuinsfoivv 5 * caÂQà 
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Amd& cvnd itC&t&k Aoqft.
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“The Germans attacked < 
sitions that same night 
from the forest on the rij 
Neu Breisach on the lef 
other troops marched in th 
tion of Cernay to cut off 

Cerna

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St
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m

treat from there, 
the Thur River south 
Thann.
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101 COLBORNK STREET

Jewelers and Opticans
Mach Phone

By staying in 
hausen with a comparative! 
force we risked losing our 
retreat to the heights of 1 
Therefore it was thought I 

% to attack the enemy march
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